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FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING 

SYRIA—PART 7 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 

EY 1011/1 No. i 

SYRIA: ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1952 

Mr. MOn tag u-Polfoc k to Mr. Eden. (Received t4th January) 

(No. 5. Confidential) Damascus, 
Sir, 8th January. 1953* 

1 have the honour to submit a review of 
political events in Syria for the year 1952, 
for the composition of which I am indebted 
to Mr. fan Samuel. First Secretary at this 
embassy. 

I have, 
W H. M 0 N TAG U -POL LOCK. 

Enclosure in No. I 

Syria: Umual Review for 1952 

! he beginning of 1952 saw Colonel Shis* 
hakli addressing himself to the tasks of 
strengthening his control and of 
gaining organised political support. He 
almost certainly sounded the Nationalists, 
the Republican Not and some independents, 
but none would work with him. He 
wanted order and discipline, the lion's share 
of the budget for the Army, reform and the 
last word for himself. To Syrian politicians 
democracy meant licence, nephews in good 
jobs ami endless discussion 

2. Colonel Shishakli therefore began his 
work without any broad-based political 
backing but* ably supported by the score- 
taries-genera3 acting as Ministers, he intro- 
duced measures of land reform, taxation 
reform, civil service discipline* trades union 
organisation, rent control. &c\ Some of 
these measures were too ambitious but the 
regime thought it better to enact them and 
try to carry them out rather than to do 
nothing. In particular the decree providing 
for the distribution of land to peasants 
proved unworkable and has already been 
modified* 

3. Other decrees aimed at promoting 
order and discipline Exemptions from 
conscription were abolished* the university 
brought under Government control and 
political activity forbidden to students, 
teachers and civil servants. The judiciary 
was also deprived of its independence. 
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Most revolutionary of all, the Moslem 
Brotherhood was suppressed. Later, 
control of the press was added and editors 
now take orders by telephone from a 
colonel These measures, however, were 
resented by those who crave for intrigue and 
turbulent politics and find self-expression in 
street demonstrations. The abortive coup 
at the end of the year was probably chiefly 
due to the suppression of these instincts. 

4, The army feds that foreigners are 
usually spies and that contacts with them 
and their culture will corrupt the Arabs, In 
March it ordered the British Council and the 
French and American cultural institutes to 
close and tried to reduce foreign information 
offices to ineffectiveness. The strong re¬ 
action of the three Powers led to a tacit 
agreement that work might go on. but ji is 
still necessary for it to be done circum¬ 
spectly. Foreign traders also were penalised 
by a decree (No, 1511 which aimed at 
ensuring that Syrian trade was in Syrian 
hands. This was directed against the 
Lebanese, but British managers were 
threatened. As a result of strong represen¬ 
tations the damage to British interests has 
been kept to a minimum. 

5. In the early summer it seems that 
Colonel Shishakli decided that, as the old 
political parties were unlikely to co-operate 
with him cm his terms, he had belter form 
a party of his own. This has emerged as the 
Arab Liberation Movement dedicated to 
reform at home and the fostering of Arab 
unity abroad. The colonel's intention was 
to build up this party and then hold elec¬ 
tions that would return it to power. Parlia¬ 
mentary government, which Colonel Shis¬ 
hakli often says that he wants to restore, 
would then be resumed. Unfortunately no 
one of consequence in Syria would join the 
movement even when in June its leaders, 
worthy men bur with neither following nor 
great ability* were formed into a Cabinet. 
Ihe new Ministers have made little 

difference to the administration* though the 
Foreign Minister* Dr. Rifa’i. has shown 

B* 
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signs of ability and sense. At this lime 
General SeEo who. as Prime Minister, had to 
take many decisions for which he had 
neither the time nor the brains. feEl ill from 
Overwork and Colonel Shishukli appointed 
himself Vice-premier Since (hen General 
Sdo, who has recovered, has continued to 
preside over the Council of Ministers, 
but has become of less consequence 
than ever. Towards the end of the 
summer Colonel Shishakli began to 
complain that the former politicians were 
working against him. and to put discreet 
pressure on civil servants and university 
professors to join the movement in spite of 
the ban on their joining political parties, 
Even so. recruiting was far from brisk. 

6, This was the slate of opinion on 3rd 
December when Colonel Shishokli cele¬ 
brated a years open dictatorship with a 
big military parade in Damascus, 'This im¬ 
pressive and well-organised performance 
undoubtedly gained him new respect in 
many quarters. But the harness had 
already begun to gall and yet another coup 
was being prepared. The colonel smothered 
it, but he has been forced to dismiss some 
twenty-four officers, including old friends, 
senior technicians and able men. He blames 
extremist politicians for suborning the 
officers, but although Akrain Hourani was 
again active, it is not certain that the officers 
were not working on their own account. 
This abortive coup neatly underlines the 
point that in spite of his absolute control 
and some useful achievements. Colonel 
Shishakli ends the year as he began it— 
without organised political support. 

7, His main achievement in internal 
affairs ts the imposition of calm and order 
which has created a foundation on which 
reform and prosperity can be built and has 
made agitation difficult for the Communists, 
whom the regime resolutely puts down. He 
has also enacted some beneficial legislation 
and. if little has yet come of ilT it would he 
as wrong to he loo cynical as to be over- 
optimistic. The spirit of the country is 
better, at any rale among the younger 
people, and there is less apathy in the 
administration. But with & shortage of 
trained men and with much of the country’s 
slender resources devoted to the army, the 
advance will be slow, 

K. Among the colonel's acts must be listed 
the agreement to settle the 80,000 refugees 
now in Syria in return for $30 million pro¬ 
vided bv U.N.R.W.A.; but his statements 
about the settlement in Syria of refugees 
from outside are equivocal. Other plans 
for economic development have barely 

advanced: apart from the Rouj and Ghah 
schemes there is talk and inspection but no 
visible progress, on any of the projects, 
although the contract for the Lattukia port 
has been awarded in shady circumstances to 
a Yugoslav firm of doubtful competence. 
The International Bank has not succeeded in 
lending ;i cent tack of Syrian capital, 
suspicion of foreign capital, lack of tech¬ 
nicians and administrators, lack of vision 
and lack of drive are the causes of this 
situation, 

Foreign Affairs 

9, Colonel Shishakli has improved his 
relations with Egypt. Iraq and Jordan and 
has retained the friendship of France, the 
United States and Saudi Arabia. He has 
understood that Syria's proximity and size 
enable her to bully the Lebanon over 
economic affairs, A link has been made 
with Yugoslavia and only the German- 
Israei reparations agreement prevents 
cordiality between Syria and the Federal 
Republic, for a number of the new Syrian 
leaders, including the Foreign Minister, 
seem to have a taste for German ways. 

10. In Arab affairs Colonel Shishakli 
believes that he had a leading part to play: 
he speaks much of unity but undoubtedly 
thinks unncighbourlv thoughts of Iraq and 
the Lebanon. Hk patron saint is Satadm, 
who united the powers of Egypt and Syria 
and defeated the invaders of Palestine. He 
welcomed General NeguibN success in 
Egypt and believes he can work with 
a fellow-soldier. Iraq has recognised 
his regime but his suspicious mind 
still fears that Syria may he engulfed 
in the Fertile Crescent, and he regards 
both Jordan and Iraq as not free agents 
because of their treaties with the United 
Kingdom. Although the aim of the Arab 
Liberation Movement is to free Arab lands 
from such shackles, the regime probably has 
sense enough to begin with co-operation 
in smaller matters, such as trade, pur¬ 
ports, &e, 

II Syria participates wholeheartedly in 
maintaining haired of Israel and in the 
boycott. There are no signs that Colonel 
Shishakli is willing to accept any feasible 
solution to the Palestine problem or that his 
regime could survive if he did. 

12. Relations with the United Kingdom 
and the Western Powers depend much on 
the delivery of arms, Official cordiality 
towards the British (lew in with the first 
Meteor jet aircraft to be delivered: and the 
sale of other military equipment and the 
offer of air training facilities have also 
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helped to improve our position While the 
Syrian press still accuses us of being 
imperialists, colonisers and partisans of 
Israel, a more co-operative attitude on the 
part of Government officials is distinctly 
noticeable. 

IX The French, generally speaking, have 
maintained thetr influence, though they 
have had a bad press over North Africa and 
fed diminished by our delivery of jet air¬ 
craft j nd offers of training. Nevertheless, 
their long lead in cultural matters, their 
virtual monopoly of training in the Syrian 
Army and their continued supply of equip¬ 
ment keeps them in Colonel Shishakli’s 
good books, 

14, At the beginning of the year the 
Americans were offering several million 
dollars of mutual security money, but the 
Syrians vaguely felt that they would be 
swamped fey foreigners and the American 
way of life if they signed the agreements. 
For a comparatively small sum they did not 
think this risk worth taking. 

15. Unfortunately agreements with 
foreigners, unless the benefits to Syria arc 
dapling, may give a handle to Colonel 
Shjshakli’s enemies who can claim that be 
has sold out to the West. Ik would tike 
Syria to be a member of a Middle East 
Defence Organisation, not only because he 
would expect thereby to obtain arms in 
greater quantity and on more favourable 
terms but also because he knows, and has 
publicly admitted, that neutrality is im¬ 
possible, It is. however* difficult for him to 
speak his mind on this subject until his 
internal position ts impregnable, The same 
difficulty lies in the way of his coming to an 
agreement with the Iraq Petroleum Com¬ 
pany (from which he is now trying ro 
-squeeze more money}, w ith U,N,RAV A 
over refugees and even, lo a smaller extent, 
with the Inter national Bank, U seems that 

only a decisive step by Egypt into the 
Western camp would remove this inhibition. 

Economic 
16. During 1952 Syria has pursued a 

policy of building up the strength and inde¬ 
pendence of her economy with some 
success. The main emphasis has been on 
agricultural development in which the land 
reform plans formed part. Five wheat 
harvest was satisfactory and 244.000 tons 
of grain were exported. The cotton crop, 
which was affected by disease, totalled 

tons and 33,690 tons were exported. 
However, about 20,(XJ0 tons remain unex¬ 
ported* with the result that many growers 
are reverting to safer gram crops. 

17. Local industries have been encour¬ 
aged by a protectionist policy which has 
prohibited the import of a wide range of 
goods and by tax exemptions and other 
facilities for new' and expanding industries. 
Decree No. 151 uee paragraph 4 above) 
compelled firms established outside but 
operating in Syria to have Syrian nationals 
or companies with 66 per cent, Syrian 
capital only as their agents. 

18. Syro-Leoancse economic relations 
have been strained throughout the year. 
Attempts to improve these have failed 
because Syria's economy appears for the 
time being to benefit from its greater 
independence, 

19. Draft laws for monetary reform and 
for the establishment of a Government 
Central Bank have continued to be under 
consideration. Dr. Schacht visited the 
country in December to advise on these and 
other matters and generally approved the 
Government’s policy. 

20= The budget for the period 1st July, 
1951, to 31st December. 1952, was balanced 
at £Syr. 265 million, which includes 
£Syr. 108.076*000 for defence. 

BY 1015/6 N0i 2 

PROSPECTS OF THE ARAB 

Mr. Mmtagu-P&Hock ro Mr. 

< No, 44. Confidential) Damascus, 
Sir- March SI, 1953. 

Damascus despatch No. 156 of 10th 
October gave an account of the difficulties 
that Colonel Shishakli vva.s encountering in 
building up his political party, the Arab 
Liberation Movement, but recent reports 
from ibis post have referred to the colonel’s 
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liberation movement 

Eden, i Received f pri! 7) 

statements to the effect that parliamentary 
election', would be hdd very soon. Since 
it k clearly his intention that the movement 
should be returned to power in the elections, 
it should follow (hilt he regarded the 
movement as being now ready to form a 
parliamentary majority and to govern the 
country behind this democratic facade- If 

a* 2 
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this were so J and my staff should be con¬ 
stantly meeting Syrians who have joined 
the movement and we should be in a posi- 
iion to give you an accurate account of ns 
composition and strength. In fact, apart 
from the Cabinet Ministers, 1 have met only 
one Syrian who admits to having joined the 
movement and most of us can find none at 
all. Her Majesty's Consul in Aleppo, 
where recruiting drives have been in 
progress for months, appears to know 
equally few, 

2. in his despatch under reference 
Mr. Samuel gave a number of reasons why 
the movement found so little support: 
(ear that another military event (as cottp% 
d'Etat are now called Eiere) might result in 
adherents to the movement being victim¬ 
ised, a dislike of being under a military 
thumb, the general luck of incentive, under 
present conditions in the Middle East, to 
enter politics and perhaps the activities of 
the old political parties. Another deterrent, 
curiously enough, seems to be ordinary 
human snobbery; the leaders of the move¬ 
ment are, one hears on all sides, nobodies 
with whom it is ridiculous to associate; a 
notable of Aleppo recently remarked to 
Her Majesty's Consul, “ It is hard to 
imagine Zafcr Rifa’i reviewing international 
affairs with Mr. Eden. In his letter to 
Mr Ross of 5th September Mr, Samuel 
suggested also that some lingering love for 
democracy, however impure that love may 
be, might be deterring members of the 
professional classes from joining a totali¬ 
tarian party, and 1 believe that that does in 
fact constitute a hindrance for many 
educated people. 

3. Another factor which may detract 
from any dignity the movement might have 
is the odour of dishonesty that hangs about 
it No amount of official verbiage, and 
there is a great deal, can obscure the fact 
that the movement h an ordinary political 
party, and that teachers. Government 
servants, soldiers and students are not 
allowed to join parties. Again Us very name 
is false, for Syria Is not enslaved, except by 
her own defects, and the word “Liberation’ 
in the title has little relevance to her 
problems. 

4. However, in spite of the lack of 
evidence that the movement is attracting 
widespread support or throwing up effec¬ 
tive leaders, very serious efforts are still 
being made to build it up. Branches have 
been opened in many rural towns and bus 
loads of peasants are brought in from the 
countryside to be harangued and enrolled 

by a Cabinet Minister who belongs to the 
district, Trie country and the newspapers 
are Hooded with oratory in praise of the 
regime and 1 cannot ignore Colonel 
Shishafcli's repeated statements that he will 
hold elections soon, I deduce that there 
must be some support for this movement 
and. from Colonel Shighaklis persistence, 
that he must have solid hopes that it will 
gain momentum. In the first place^ it 
appears that some of the urban labouring 
class, particularly in Aleppo, have been won 
over to the regime by the appointment of 
judges to deal promptly with labour dis¬ 
putes and by the fact that these judges pay 
more attention to the labourers rights than 
to Iris obligations. Statistically the move¬ 
ment has also gained as a result of pressure 
to join exerted by the police in the rougher 
quarters of Damascus and Aleppo, The 
movement also seems to be popular among 
students, most Of whom are,, of course, 
ultra-nationalist. It is so difficult to llnd 
out what, if anything, the illiterate peasant 
thinks that it would be misleading if I 
were to attempt to say where his sympathies 
lay in this matter, but the more prosperous 
farmers do not approve of the regime and 
its movement: they think that the Govern¬ 
ment interferes too much in agriculture, 
sometimes for the private profit of its 
members. Merchants are divided: Decree 
No, 151, which aimed at putting Syrian 
commerce in Syrian hands, was naturally 
popular and other business men favour the 
policy of protection and control which is 
being followed by the Government and 
which is laid down as a principle in the 
Charter of the Arab Liberation Movement. 
On the. other hand, the business community 
strong)v dislikes being forced to give 
voluntary contributions to the army and 
police and generally disapproves of military 
dictatorship. Among the professional 
classes only a very small number have 
joined and it is difficult to avoid the con¬ 
clusion that those that have, have done so 
in order to obtain good jobs: there is 
evidence that there are pickings to be hud. 
A fair number of civil servants are members 
but, as indicated in the despatch under 
reference, they arc not far from being 
pressed men. This tentative assessment of 
the support given to the movement docs at 
least account for the lack of leaders and for 
the feeling among upper-class Syrians that 
tt is unworthy: a party which derives its 
main support from a section of the urban 
proletariat, a few merchants and some 
reluctant civil servants is not. in the 
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illiterate slate of Syria, likely to throw up 
obvious leaders or induce patriotic fervour. 

5. If there is nothing in the movement's 
charter to arouse enthusiasm, there is also 
nothing to which the average Syrian 
nationalist will take exception. From the 
enclosed copyO you will see that it lays 
great stress on Arab unity anJ claims that 
[he Arab countries are one and indivisible. 
Ii has also been made clear in Colonel 
Slrishaklis speeches m support of ine 
movement that he regards Syria as the 
leader in the campaign for unity. The only 
article on foreign policy promises a con¬ 
tribution to the liberation of Arab peoples 
from “ imperialism" and the rest of the 
charter is devoted to internal affairs. In 
this field the movement may be said to be 
National Socialist, with the State under¬ 
taking to establish justice, equality, pros¬ 
perity, education, health, women's rights, 

agricultural development, sport, full 
employment, land distribution, sound 
labour relations and social security: its 
economic policy is dirigiste. There is no 
doubt but that Colonel Sjiishakli intends to 
put into force to the best of his ability Lhb 
internal programme and. as you are aware, 
he has already introduced measures, of i 
sort, to control Syrian commerce and keep 
it in Syrian hands, to protect local industries 
and to distribute land. Help has also been 

given to trades unions. Damascus despatch 
No. 160 set cut some of the Foreign 
Minister's ideas on the foreign policy of the 
movement and I have nothing to add to that 
account. 

6, It is difficult to sum up the prospects 
of the Arab Liberation Movement because 
its main enemy is not active opposition 
(which indeed comes only from the smalt 
number of Communists) but the apathy of 
a people who do not like being ruled any¬ 
way and who are particularly disinclined to 
help a military regime to forge an instru¬ 
ment for controlling them. Moreover, if it 
is logically possible to foment apathy it is 
no! unlikely that the old political parlies 
and leaders are doing so. It must also be 
remembered that the survival of the move- 
mem is more likely to depend on the 
survival of Colonel Shishakli than on any 
other factor. If he retains his power, the 
movement is likely to remain even if its 
political structure is artificial. If he does 
not, it is likely to disappear with him. 

7, I am sending a copy of this despatch 
(without enclosure) to Her Majesty's Repre¬ 
sentatives at Cairo. Bagdad, Td Aviv, 
Amman, ledda and Beirut and* with 
enclosure, to the head of the British Middle 
East Office. 

I have. &c. 
W. H. MONTAGU POLLOCK. 

n Not printed, 
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ANGLO-SYRIAN RELATIONS 

Mr, j\f(mrcigU"Pofhck to Sir ty. C 'hit re hilt, (Received Jam jv; 

(No. %. Confidential! Dumasmv, 
Siri June 17, (9$J* 

At the end of my three years' mission to 
Syria I have the honour to submit to you 
some reflexions on the country and’ its 
Government, J shall not try to analyse 
those major problems—Syrian-Israeli rela¬ 
tions. refugees. Middle East defence, 
economic development and oil which are 
at the heart of Anglo-Syrian relations, partly 
because they have been dealt with exhaus¬ 
tively by titis and other posts in the region, 
and partly because, I regret to say. I Ctfl 
see no significant change m Syria's attitude 
to any one of these problems in the last three 
years. It is true that various Syrian leaders 
have made encouraging noises both about 
resettling refugees and about developing the 
country, but so far very little indeed has 

actually been done and the cold, negative 
at Elude to these matters does not seem to 
have changed. Moreover, on the question 
of oil Syria's attitude has changed, if at all, 
for the worse and the determination to 
squeeze more money from the Iraq Petro¬ 
leum Company and Upline is probably 
stronger than it was. 

1 In these circumstances ii has been my 
task, while doing my best, without much 
success, to achieve something in the spheres 
I have mentioned, to conduct a holding 
operation. It has been the case that during 
almost the whole of my stay in Syria* and 
more particularly during the las! eighteen 
months, British institutions. British com¬ 
merce and British subjects have been con¬ 
stantly sniped at and all too frequently 
subjected to serious attack by the Syrian 
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authorities. Usually this hostility has not 
been con lined to or even directed chiefly at 
(he British but as the United States has fewer 
hostages in Syria and as France, by virtue of 
her policy of (raining ami equipping the 
Syrian armed forces and her strong opposi¬ 
tion iv. SyroIraqi Union, has better means 
of pressure than we have, it has seemed 
that the British, among the Western Powers, 
have had to withstand the burden of the 
hostility. At various l.mes during the past 
three >ears serious attempts have been made 
to shut down my Information Department 
arid the British Council; the nationalistic 
commercial Law No. 151 threatened and 
still linemens to cause serious difficulties to 
British firms: and the boycott of Israel has 
threatened British ships, firms and indi¬ 
viduals, British subjects have suffered from 
the attentions of the police on ridiculous 
charges that they were Jews, a British Mis¬ 
sion school tins been forced to close (though 
the fault was not wholly with the Syrians) 
and British experts are deliberately excluded 
from Syria in many fields. In addition the 
I.P.C. suffers constant pin pricks, though it 
normally prefers to conduct its own defence. 
Above all the press maintains an incessant 
clamour of spiteful, schoolboy insults, 

X By and large the line has been held but 
every attack has had to be resisted by pro¬ 
tests and often prolonged representations at 
high levels. As a general rule 1 should say 
that it is impossible to right the most trivial 
injustice without recourse to at least the 
Secretary-General of a Mi nistry or the Chief 
of Police; in appropriate cases it is prudent 
to approach both: more important mailers 
can he settled only by approaching the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. General 
Shish ikli or Genera! Selo. I am sure that 
we should not have held the position as well 
as we have if the fourteen Meteors had not 
been supplied and the possibility of further 
military help held out, 

4 1 his unfriendly attitude towards the 
United Kingdom and the Western Powers 
has been greatly accentuated by events in 
Palestine. Now that ihe Syrians suffer from 
a burning sense of injustice they fee! that 
the inflicting of injustice on others is not a 
think to worry about; I do not believe that 
this amounts to deliberate retaliation but 
rather to a strong reluctance (o stand in the 
way of harm coming to those who have 
harmed them. 

5. The next difficulty in dealing with Sy ria 
to-day springs from the Syrians* ignorance 
of affairs outside the Arab World. Many 
times it has seemed to me that not only the 
somewhat ignorant soldiers now in control, 

but even the experienced and travelled poli¬ 
ticians of former regimes, had no conception 
whatever of the way a Western statesman 
reasoned or what considerations influenced 
him. For Syrians International relations are 
simply a ha/anr intrigue designed to achieve 
some immediate and usually insignificant 
object. II this is correct, it accounts for 
their willingness to cut off their noses to spite 
their face, for their habit of imputing the 
most fantastic motives to foreign statesmen 
and for (heir inability to grasp long-term 
issues. All too frequently in. the Middle 
East we hear that it is essential for the West 
to make an effort to understand the Arabs. 
Of course many such attempts have been 
and are being made, But little headway will 
be achieved unless the Arabs can be per¬ 
suaded to make some effort to understand 
our mind, our belief in cause and effect and 
in the necessity of compromise. Too often 
now this lack of comprehension and 
ignorance of the Western mind leads to a 
contempt for it; its arguments arc brushed 
aside without consideration on the ground 
that, since they emanate from ihe West, they 
must be either silly or they conceal an 
ulterior motive. 

6, This ignorance of the foreigner, 
heightened by innate xenophobia and the 
bitterness and mistrust engendered by the 
Palestine affair, results in extreme sen si* 
tivity to fore.gn advice. Three other in- 
gradients, the Arab's pride, his memories 
of the French Mandate and his fears of 
be mg overwhelmed by the bustling and 
numerous Americans, also enter into this. 
The result is that you cannot now give 
money or help or advice to Syria except With 
the utmost tact. Point IV aid is refused; 
Mr. Dulles was told that Syria objected to 
signing formal agreements and anything that 
smacks of l link with the West is either 
rejected or, as in the case of a small pre¬ 
liminary agreement with ihe United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency about resettling 
refugees, concealed. A few experts are 
accepted from international organisations 
but it is usually asked that they should noi 
be either British, French or American and 
their services arc often not appreciated. 

7. This brings me to the incompetence of 
the Syrian Government. There is probably 
no need to labour this point, but to me it 
seems almost incredible that the Govern¬ 
ment machine should be capable of so little 
in the way of positive achievement. This 
inefficiency is a major factor in our relations 
with Syria, for it means that little or no pro¬ 
gress can be expected in Syria until either 
the administration and technical services are 
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enormously improved or foreign experts and 
he] f v a re aecepled on t he rtcccssa ry sea Ic, At 
the moment neither seems at all likely. 
Wncii l see what heavy weather the Syrians 
make about organising anything, h is incon¬ 
ceivable that the resettlement of half a mil¬ 
lion refugees could be carried through: so 
many schemes, (he latest is (he land reform, 
fail or hang lire because no one really thinks 
or plans ahead, 

fi, After having experienced both Syrian 
“ democratic " politicians and a Syrian dic¬ 
tator and having, of course, considered the 
dictators and "democrats" who ruled be¬ 
fore my arrival. 1 am wondering whether 
(here is realty very much difference, from 
our point of view, between the various 
regimes, and whether the points 1 have tried 
to make above -the Syrians' obsession with 
Palestine, their ignorance of the outside 
worlds their resentment of foreign influence 
. nil their vast incompetence -do not con¬ 
stitute the reason for this hick of difference. 
Built on such foundations no regime can 
achieve much: General Stmhaklfs achieve¬ 
ment does not now amount to much more 
Shan a restoration of order and calm, the 
suppression of Muslim fanaticism, a lessen¬ 
ing of intrigue and corruption and a promise 
of reforms. Except for the last these are 
negative achievements, valuable though they 
are, and the last remains a promise even 
though ! should judge that the general's 
chance of redeeming it, if he survives, are 
slight ly better than his predecessors' but 
only slightly. 

9- I he future docs not therefore look 
promising: I can see only one gleam of 
light: this is that in spite of all the offences 
(hat the Syrians believe that wc have com¬ 
mitted against them* many retain a belief 

in our political skill which h often combined 
with feelings of personal friendship for indi¬ 
vidual British officers* officials or business 
men. At its lowest this feeling leads Syrians 
to regard us as the least bad of the Western 
“ imperialists/' more worthy of respect and 
trust than the French and less ostentatious 
and less dangerous to “ arabism ” than the 
numerous and over-eager Americans. At its 
best (he feeling enables Syrians to retain 
their faith that the British will not only sur¬ 
mount their own difficulties but pul] the 
Arabs out of theirs as well. Unfortunately 
for Her Majesty's Representatives in Syria 
it is not generally speaking, the Syrian 
Government official nor the type now being 
attracted to General Shishukli's regime who 
holds I here views. Our friends, like so many 
r>; the good elements in the country, are 
estranged from the regime if not altogether 
disgusted with politics. But they exist: it 
is to (hem that our information and cultural 
work musE be directed in the hope that they 
wilt come to The top in the end and show 
themselves more worthy and capable of 
power than those at present in office. In t he 
meantime, while doing nothing to discon¬ 
cert our friends* we must do our best with 
the officials and the regime. General 
Shishakh s policy towards the British is 
dearly to get ill he can out of them and give 
a trickle of goodwill in return: our policy 
towards him can he on the same lines. 

10. 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at Cairo, 
Washington, Bagdad* Amman, Jedda. Tel 
Aviv. Beirut and to the Head of the British 
Middle East Office. Fay id. 

1 have, &c, 
W, H. MONTAGU POLLOCK. 

EY 101879 No, 4 

ELtTHON OF GENERAL SHlSHAkl l \s PRESIDENT Ol SYRIA 

Mr. Gardener m Lord Su 

kNo. 106. C. dnfidentiall Damascus. 

My Lord Marquess. July 15, 1953. 
In my telegram No, 146 of (he 13th of Juh 

l informed Your Lordship that General 
Shishakli had been elected President of 
Syria and thin the draft Constitution 
discussed in Damascus despatch No. 98 of 
(hc 24th of June had been approved by (he 
People, The voting was carried out in an 

bury. {Received July 20) 

orderly manner and the press announces 
that the percentage of those voting in favour 
ol General Shis ha kb and his Constitution 
was in the region of ninety, though this 
varied from district to district and was 
admitted to be only b5 in Soudda in the 
Dru/t! country. There is a good deal ol 
evidence (hat the calm of the elections was 
the calm of resignation and until the evening 



of polling day, it seems, the percentage of 
those voting was considered by the 
authorities to be embarrassingly low, so 
various expedients arc said, on good 
authority, to have been resorted to: youths 
and girls under voting age were invited by 
policemen to supplement the efforts of their 
ciders and the supervising stall in the booths 
also helped to fill up the ballot boxes: all 
Government employees and soldiers 
received direct orders to vote. 

2. On the day following the election, 
Saturday the 11th of July, General Shishukli 
formally look over his office from General 
Selo and accepted the re signal ion of the 
Cabinet. The former Ministers are 
carrying on as caretakers until the President 
appoints successors. 

Thus all has gone according to General 
Shishakli's plan and it is doubtful if any 
literate in the country is deceived by the 
manoeuvres of the last few weeks: the 
Government remains in the same hands as 
before and power is retained by the same 
rather disreputable means. Jt is true that 
during the election period and since the 
Opposition, which Mr. Samuel referred to 
in his despatch under reference, has 
published daily attacks on General 
Shishuklis dictatorship and that hostile 
petitions from more or less important groups 
continue to be openly circulated. But this 
activity is dying down and already the chief 
organ of the Opposition, the Homs paper 
At Sun 1/ Jedtd, has ceased publication 
*L because its type has become worn out." 

4. If nothing has changed it may be asked 
why General Shishuklt should bother to 
stage the comedy. He is a man with a 
decided preference for the shadows and no 
Syrian dictator can forget the fate of 
Husni at Zaim who thrust himself into the 
limelight and was shot within four months. 
I think that the reason for Genera! 
Stmhakli's move lies in his craving for 
legality and constitutional forms. Ever 
since he came into the open as dictator in 
November 1951 he has been saying that he 

would restore parliamentary Government as 
soon as possible, 1 his is not because of any 
love ol or even respect for Parliaments as 
such but because he realises thatthe illegality 
of his posit ion before the recent election 
offered a dangerous weapon to his enemies. 
The old politicians of the Peoples and 
Nationalist Parties, the sinister men around 
Aknim Hourani, and dissident groups like 
that of Colonel Saffa could all rally support 
against the regime on the ground that it was 
unconstitutional. Worst of all* no doubt, 
in General Shishakli's eyes was the thought 
that the Iraqis might have an excuse to 
intervene in Syria in the name of legitimism. 
The General knows that words like 
‘democracy" “parliamentary Govern¬ 
ment " and “ the rule of law," although 
hopelessly misunderstood here, have a 
charm that can be dangerous to those who 
disregard it, it was therefore necessary to 
bring these words over to serve on his side. 
But it was equally necessary to ensure that 
he did not thereby lose any of his power. 

5. This is the explanation of recent events, 
A Constitution has been evolved which 
looks, and indeed could be, democratic in 
the Western sense and it has been brought 
into force after an election which was no 
worse conducted than most in these parts, 
Unobtrusive emphasis on some articles of 
the Constitution rather than others and a 
carefully elected Chamber of Deputies will 
enable the President to have his way in all 
important lie Ms as effectively as he did 
before. The difference is that plotters now 
can be represented us working not against 
a Colonel but against a President of the 
Republic with a 90 per cent, majority behind 
him* 

6. i am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty s Representatives in Ankara, 
Amman* Beirut, Jcdda and Tel Aviv, to the 
Head of the British Middle East Office and 
to Her M a jest1 s Charges <fAffaires in Cairo 
and Bagdad, 

I have* &e. 
A. J. GARDENER, 

BY 1018/21 No. 5 

KECENI S\RIAN ELECTIONS; THE FORMATION Oh’ A CHAMBER 
OF DEPUTIES 

Mr* Gardener to Air. Eden, iReceived October 17) 

fNo. 170. Confidential) Damascus, 
October 14, 1953. 

with reference to my telegram No. 226 
or the 111hi of October about (he results of 
Iae Syrian elections, i have the honour to 
report that President Shishakli has suc¬ 
ceeded in forming a Chamber of Deputies 
of whose eighty-two members at feast sixty 
are known adherents of his Arab Liberation 
Movement. Estimates of the actual intm 
her vary since the movement did not stand 
;j:' a Party. Many were mumed unopposed. 
Ike rest of the Chamber will comprise a 
frw Independents and one member of the 
P.P.S.* which sponsored more than twenty 
candidates. Several women stood, for the 
first time, but none got in. 

2. I he President^ outward success must 
he qualified. First* nearly ail the new mem¬ 
bers are nonentities. Secondly, though 
everyone expected the dice to be loaded in 
favour of the Presidents men, many people 
have been disgusted at the degree of fraud 
io which the regime thought it necessary to 
gn> Many well-founded tales are current 
of the stuffing of the ballot boxes, and of 
“ persuasion *f exercised by officials on nort- 
movement candidates to withdraw so that 
movement men might get in unopposed, 
Nobody believes that more than 10 15 
per cent, of the urban population voted" 
more may have done so in country dis- 
iriets under pressure from local official®. 
No official percentages have yet been 
announced. 

3. As I said in my despatch No. 130 of 
the 18th of August, 1 believe that General 
khishakli had hoped to have attracted into 
Parliament sufficient men of goodwill and 
high standing in the country io form hoth 
a worthy Arab Liberation Movement 
majority group and a respectable minority 
Opposition. If his plan had been successful, 
the President would have obtained political 
support for his reforming movement and 
would have to some extent disguised the 
fact that the regime is a military dictator¬ 
ship. 

4. In ihe event, though, ihe fears which 
I expressed in (has despatch have combined 
to frustrate the Presidents hopes. The 
tactics of the coalition of the former 
Nationalist and Peopled Parties dissuaded 
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nearly all men of note and of former poli¬ 
tical experience from standing for Parlia¬ 
ment, and internal dissensions within the 
movement itself, notably the break between 
the President and Dr. Rifa'i, lowered still 
further the calibre of the candidates. 

5. As the President found that the 
chances os gaining his object were fading, 
lie sought refuge in caution and fell back 
on his control of the country through the 
army and of the administration through his 
supporters in the Ministry of the Interior. 
Mohaiazats and provincial offices. Thus at 
feast he could ensure that the elections 
should proceed calmly and that his 
nominees should he elected. 

6. Unfortunately for the President his 
tactics became obvious to all. The press, 
which had been allowed rather more scope 
than usual over the election period, was not 
slow to criticise officials in town; and vil¬ 
lages for giving an unfair advantage to 
movement candidates and everybody knew 
that the Minister of the Interior had resigned 
because he could no longer stomach the 
abuses of electoral freedom which were car¬ 
ried out by the Secretary-General of the 
Ministry of the Interior on the President's 
orders. Thus the President, through an 
excess of caul ion Jos t more in prestige with in 
the country thin he could hope to gain by 
his nominal electoral triumph. 

7. One wonders how the Nationalist and 
Populist Opposition, who have now suc¬ 
ceeded in their design to show up the Presi¬ 
dent's lack of popular support and to 
diminish his prestige, wit! seek to exploit 
the situation. They may now try to whip 
up popular feeling in’ their favour by 
alleging that the President's election tactics 
and the results thereof show that he lias lost 
his grip on the country. They may aspire 
to find and suborn disillusioned army 
officers without whose aid they could 
scarcely hope to overthrow the President, 
However, the prevailing note among the 
people throughout the election period has 
been one of indifference and one would not 
expect appreciable elements of the army, 
which, though votdess, has most to gain 
from the continuance of army rule, to rise 
against him. Perhaps the Opposition are 
pinning their hopes on a factor which 1 

it* 3 



ihmk could conceivably bring about active 
resistance to the President, namely, a serious 
worsening of the economic situation here, 
it is a fact that at present, owing to the fail 
in world grain prices, the Syrians have been 
holding out against selling cheaply the 
greater pari of their abundant cereals crop 
for 1953. A member of my staff has very 
recently seen thousands Of sacks of grain 
from the Jezireh standing out in the open 
around the railway yards at Aleppo, 
Latakia and Homs, They appear to be 
verv poorly protected against the rain 
which is to be expected at the beginning of 
winter. Unless these stocks are cleared 

soon a serious loss may be caused to the 
Syrian economy. 1 will continue to watch 
closely what would seem to contain the 
dements of a potentially dangerous situa¬ 
tion both from the economic and political 
angles 

8, 1 am sending a copy of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at 
Amman, Ankara. Bagdad, Beirut, Cairo, 
iedda. Pans, Tel Aviv and Washington and 
to the Head os the British Middle East 
Office. 

I have, &e. 
A. J. GARDENER. 

EY 10IS;24 No. 6 

OPENING OF THE RECENTLY-ELECTED SYRIAN PARLIAMENT 
ON OCTOBER 24, 19S3 

A Summary of President ShishsfclfN Speech 

Mr. Gardener to Mr. Eden, {Received Oaober J/y 

i No. ! 74. Confidential) Damascus, 
Sir, October 2*\ 1953. 

I have the honour to report that the 
recently-dec ted Syrian Part Lament was 
formally opened by President ShkhukJi on 
the 24in oi October. The last Parliament 
was dissolved in December 1951. shortly 
after the coup d Etat which brought the 
President to power, 

2, As a gesture to the facade of 
democracy which he has created, the 
President appeared in civilian clothes the 
first tune lie has done so in public to my 
knowledge since he assumed power 
Nevertheless, his arrival and departure were 
accompanied by all the trappings of a 
military dictatorship and the tone m w hich 
he delivered his speech was reminiscent of 
the strident oratory of Nazi Germany, 
Surprisingly enough the content of the 
speech, of which 1 enclose a summary,( I 
was moderate and not without a certain 
touch of statesmanship. The President 
spoke for over an hour during which he 
expounded tlie Government s internal and 
foreign policy. His Speech was occasionally 
punctuated by prolonged applause, par¬ 
ticularly lit the section dealing with 

Palestine. 
3. Coming so soon after the Qibya 

incident and at a time when the Jordan 
Waters dispute was uppermost in Syrian 

minds, the President’s references to Syrian- 
fsraeli relations were comparatively mild. 
They confirm my belief that, while frontier 
incidents may well occur, the Syrians do not 
at present intend to mount a large-scale 
attack against the Israelis, For this, public 
opinion would have to be prepared and the 
President’s speech, with its attendant 
publicity, would have provided a suitable 
opportunity for the opening of an intensive 
hate campaign, 

4. The section of the President's speech 
devoted to the Mediterranean countries 
seemed to indicate a new line of thought in 
Syrian foreign policy. His friendly refer¬ 
ences to Greece, Yugoslavia and Italy and 
his conciliatory but firm approach to Syrian 
differences with Turkey make it clear that 
the present regime regard Syria as a 
Mediterranean no less than an Arab Power; 
C.'ou pled with the surprising absence of 
any direct reference to the Soviet Union, 
the United States and ourselves, this section 
of the President's speech provides addi¬ 
tional evidence of Syria’s “ neutralism " 
her determination not to commit herself as 
between East and West and to avoid un¬ 
necessary entanglements with the Great 
Powers. The counterpart of this policy is 
to enter into closer relations with the 
smaller countries as a measure of political 
and economic reinsurance. Indeed, from 

f"i Not primed. 

n 
this point of view, the speech was more 
significant in its omissions than in its actual 
content. 

5. The reference to France and North 
Africa is ambiguous, it is difficult to say 
whether the President miended his remarks 
as friendly advice or a veiled threat. At all 
events, my French colleague takes the 
rosier view and seems gratified that, alone 
among the Big Four. France qualified for a 
mention, 

6. While the sections devoted to Arab 
unity; Middle East security and economic 
union with the Lebanon ran true to form, it 
is noteworthy that the President's insistence 
on the Arab fatherland did not prevent him 
from attacking Iraq (though not by name) 
as a centre for intrigues against the present 
regime. He made it clear, however, that 
Syria had no expansionist aims and that 
Arab unity must be achieved through a 
process of integration of which the Arab 
League is the first manifestation, 

7. So far as internal polities are con¬ 
cerned the President seems willing enough 
to encourage □ responsible opposition. He 
allowed a good deal of liberty to the press 
during the election campaign; but I am 
doubtful whether he will lie able to main¬ 

tain this altitude if, as seems likely, the 
opposition becomes more restive and its 
activities threaten to bring down the present 
regime, 

8. The President s internal programme is 
ambitious but has clearly not got beyond 
the stage of genera.lilies, Broadly speaking, 
the measures which he envisages are 
sensible and an essential part of any policy 
aimed at the economic and social develop¬ 
ment of the country. But it remains to be 
seen whether the Government, intent on 
building up the army, will be able to find 
the money or, indeed, the energy and 
trained staff to embark on a programme of 
this sort. Temporary palliatives rather 
than the steady pursuit of long-term 
objectives arc characteristics of Syrian 
political life. I therefore doubt whet her the 
present regime will prove different in this 
respect from its predecessors, 

9. \ am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at 
Amman, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem. Cairo. Jedda, 
Beirut, Bagdad, Paris. Washington and 
Ankara and to the head of the British 
Middle East Office. 

T have, &c. 
A. GARDENER. 

EY 1018/28 No. 7 

REPORT ON OPPOSITION TO THE SHISHAKLf REGIME 

Mr. Gardener io Mr. Eden, {Received December 121 

I No. 183. Secret) Damascus, 
Sir* December 7. J953. 

Recently in Aleppo and Damascus I have 
met some former friends, prominent in the 
Nationalist and People's Parlies, who have 
told me something of the opposition to the 
Shishjikli regime. Their remarks ! now 
have the honour to report, together with 
some observations of my own. 

2. I think that the opposition parties, 
Comprising the Nationalist, People's, Arab 
Socialist, Bn'alh and Syrian Popular Parties 
Ibut excluding the Communists), while 
gratified, were rather surprised at the 
smallness of the vote cast throughout the 
country for General Shishakli’s party (the 
Arab Liberation Movement), who stood for 
election in October last. Naturally enough, 
I hey attribute this result to the coalition's 
boycott of the elections. This claim I 
Consider rather exaggerated since I think 
disinterest in politics, which have now lost 
must of their novelty, and a reasonably good 

economic situation also contributed to keep 
people away from the polls, 

3, Though the Opposition is much 
encouraged both by the election result and 
by the fact that the coalition has managed, 
a 1 m os e m t r ue u lows I y; cons idering I he natu re 
of Arab polities, to hold together, it is quite 
unable to decide how effectively to oppose 
General Shishakli in the political field, 
Their problem is the usual one experienced 
when a political party seeks to oppose by 
democratic means a regime w'hieh is 
dictatorial even though that fact is, in the 
case of Syria, to some extent disguised by 
democratic appendages, <\e„ a Parliament. 
The Opposition cannot make its presence 
felt in Parliament where all the members are 
pro-Shishakli, Alternatively individual 
members of the Opposition fear to give overt 
expression io their views by holding public 
meetings, publishing tracts, &c,. test they be 
punished by a jail sentence. Perhaps they 
know each other too well to believe that a 
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sufficient number of their movement could, 
by banding themselves firmly together, make 
it impossible for General Shishakfi 
effectively lo take action against them. 

4. Meanwhile all my friends spoke 
urgently of the need to unite Syria and Iraq 
—it being taken as axiomatic that as soon 
as this took place Jordan would Immediately 
join in. Curiously enough the Lebanon, 
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf States 
were not mentioned, According lo their 
declarations some HO per cent, of their 
membership was in favour of such a union 
and among their membership there were, 
they said, many former and present officers 
ot th. army who were personally opposed to 
General Shishukli One of my friends 
expressed the view that the union would 
already have been brought about were it not 
for the opposition of Her Majesty's 
Government. According to him, the great 
majority of Iraqis would welcome the union 
but the highly placed Iraqis spoke with 
reserve on this mutter out of respect for Her 
Majesty's Government's views. Another 
person took the stew that the union could 
never take place as long us General 
ShbhaStft was in power since not only was 
he opposed to such a change for personal 
reasons, fearing loss of power, but also 
because Saudi .Arabia was subsidising 
Syrian notables to prevent the increase of 
Hashemite power which would result from 
Syro-lraqhn union. According to this 
person, (though it seems curious that he 
should be so well informed*, General 
ShubakU has already received over a 
£100,000 (sterling) from Saudi Arabia. 

5 While the topic of Syro-Iraqian unity 
has been ventilated for some years, it is 
interesting that it should now come to the 
fore again and with such insistence. Apart 
from ihe basic principle of Arab unity, one 
motive, freely admitted lo me by one person, 
was Syrian determination to share in the 
wealth of Iraq resulting from its oil. This 
person expressed the view ih.u the Syrians, 
with their superior brains and culture Uic) 
would rapidly gain control of the two 
countries and divert much of the fertilising 
stream of Iraqi oil revenues to the benefit 
of the Syrian economy. Another probable 
motive, for which, however, 1 have no 
evidence, is that the Opposition parties may 
see in the union a chance of discrediting 
General Shislt ikU (tWtably for denying the 
Syrians a chance to pul their hand in Iraqi 
pockets* and eventually of getting rid of Him 
even were the final result to be the extension 
of H.v.hemile rule to S>ri;i 

6. How far General Shishakh \$ aware of 
the views and possibly intrigues of the 
Opposition with Iraqi politicians, I am 
unable to say, He has a very good secret 
police force and there seems little doubt that 
he knows much of what is happening. For 
that reason, I think it would not be discreet 
lo pursue my enquiries much further at the 
moment However much he may know, 
General Shis ha kit has not so far taken 
repressive action against the Opposition 
leaders. Indeed his tactics as far as these 
latter are concerned are to invite them to 
join his Govern mem. thereby serving two 
ends, firstly to give his dictatorial Govern¬ 
ment a veneer of democracy and secondly to 
sow dissension among the Opposition. So 
far. with the exception of Assad HaroUn 
(now Minister of Justice! wrho in any case 
was not a prominent figure, no leading 
member of the Opposition bus accepted his 
invitation, though he has offered ministerial 
posts to four of them during the lust month. 

7. These refusals arc based on the 
following considerations: (I I to accept office 
now would, imply the recognition of the 
Shishakli Constitution which no democrat 
can do without hopelessly compromising 
himself; (2)to accept office would not mean 
to gain power. General Shishakli 
concentrates all power in himself; Of to 
accept office would be to bolster up the 
^hishakli regime at the expense of one’s 
future prospects since all who have gone in 
with General .Shishukli have resigned or 
have been dismissed with ignominy in a 
short time. Nevertheless* some of the 
coalition leaders are considering the possi¬ 
bility of offering to join the Shishakli regime 
in a block capable of outvoting (if their 
terms of Cabinet responsibility arc accepted* 
(he President and his followers, 

g. With movements of the rank and file 
of the party General Shishakli h actions have 
been more vigorous and probably more 
.successful.. For Instance, for a lony time 
past the students of the Damascus 
University have, true to local tradition, been 
h focus of political activity in opposition to 
rbc power in authority. On 29th ultimo. 
after some planning, the students staged a 
demonstration. Their plan was to demon¬ 
strate in order to demand the return of the 
Ha lay from Turkey—an unexceptionable 
motive from the Syrian angle—and to 
confine their activities to the university 
precincts. If the first phase of the 
demonstration were allowed by the police, 

to gain momentum then the students 
planned to direct the demonstration against 
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General Shishakli and to emerge into the 
streets. In the event. General Shishakli 
intervened in. the first phase with a heavy 
hand, instead of using the civil police force 
obedient to lawful methods to break up the 
demonstration, he sent in a detachment of 
red-capped military police. These, by Lhe 
use of tear gas bombs and fisticuffs, soon 
scattered the demonstrators, inflicting some 
damage on five or six students and keeping 
about thirty others under arrest for about 
twelve hours. 

9, From the admittedly scanty informa¬ 
tion available it would seem that, while there 
is some and possibly growing opposition to 

General Shishakli, his regime is not in any 
immediate danger. Nor does it seem likely 
that the union of Syria and Iraq could take 
place without overcoming the Opposition, 
backed by some degree of force if necessary, 
of .General Shishakli, 

10. I am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Ambassadors at Beirut, 
Amman. Bagdad. Tel Aviv. Jedda and 
Ankara, the Head of the British Middle Fast 
Office. Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires at 
Cairo md to Her Majesty’s Consul-General 
at Jerusalem, 

I have, &c. 
A. J. GARDENER. 



APPENDIX 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

EY 1012 I 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN SYRIA 

Mr, Gardener to Lord Salisbury, t Received October 3} 

tNo. 147, Confidential) Damascus, 
My Lord Marquess, September 2S, 1953. 

With reference to Damascus despatch 
No, 114 of the 10th of July, 1952, I have 
the honour to send you herewith the revised 
report on the leading personalities in Syria. 
I am grateful to Mr. Lambert for the work 
he has done in the preparation of this 
report, 

1 have. &c. 

A. J. GARDENER, 
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Leadhf Personalities in Syria. 1953 
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V-is, Shakir. 
Abdulkcrim, Aziz. Colonel 
Aijt, Abdul Karim, 

Aflaq. Michel. 
AilanL Munir. 
Afajati. Ranvizi. 
Alexandrov III. Tahhm 
Amri, Hamid. 
AntaJd, Naim. 
Aphram I Mar Ignatius 
Armana?i, Najib. 
Arslan, Adi I Amir. 
Asaf, Amin Abu, Colonel. 
Ashi. Suhait. Lieutcntarn-ColoncT, 
Assali, Sabri. 
Assioun, FnlhtQa. 
Atiissi. Adnan. 
A rat'd, Faith. 
Atissi, Ha shim, 
Alfnsh, Amir Hussan, 
Atraslu SoJton Bin Ha mud Pasha. 
A^m, Abdurrahman, 
Aim, Kh.itid. 
BaWI* Nassuh, 
HmnuJ. Anwar Mahmoud. Brigadier, 
IkirazL Husni 
harmadi. Rlt.hu d, 
Basmiji. Said 
Bjkdash, Khulid 
Bitar. Salahuddin. 
t Haiili, Khiilid, Dr 
Chebaj. An is 
Chebai, Fuad, 
Daliam il Hadl Shaikh. 
Dindaihi. All Abdul Karim 
Daodifi. Adib. 
Oawalibi, Ma'ruf. 
Difib, Munir, 
Farm, Jamal. 
FVniych. Ahmed. 
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4L Ghanrtam. Munir, 
42- Haifa r. Luifi. 
43. HaijO, Agha, Hassan. 
44. Hakim. Hassaji. 
45. Hakibl Fuad. 
46. Hlrouu. Taufiq 
47. Halim. Anwar. 
48. Hirtdieh, Gregoinp. 
49. Homsi. Edmond. 
50. Houbby, Said. Colonel, 
51. Hourani, Akram. 
52. Hunetdi. Abdul Rahman, 
53. Huraikl Ignatius. 
54- Husseini, Ibrahim. Colonel- 
55. Ibish, Nuri. 
56 Jlbd, Awni El. 
57, Jahri, Ihsan. 
5S. labri, Majduddin- 
59, JazZar, Kazem aL 
41 K.iJdndi. Nuruddm. 
61- Km lam. Saadi (Shami fir). 
62 Kavsjh, Abdurrahman, 
63. KJwIfi, Abdul Hamid. 
64. Khankan, Pda'ai. Brigadier 
65. Kbaler, Murshid. Dr. 
66 kckhia, Rushdi. 
67. Khatih. Muhammad Suhhr 
63. Khoja, Hamid. 
69. Khouri, Fan 2. 
70. Kboufj. Fam. 
71. Kuzbari. N'adcr, 
72. Lian, Mikhad Michel. 
73 Mahassm, Assad* Dr. 
74 Mailer ibn Abdul Muhsin a I Jarba. Shaikh. 
75, Maloymi, Hranl, 
7b. Marjam, Abdulrahman. Colonel. 
77, Mardam, Haidar. 
78. Ward am, Jamil. 
7 V. Murdam, Khalil, 
80, Mardini, Abdul Hamid. 
81. Miliji, Rail 
81 MotuJflfel Assad. 
83. Mubarak, Muhammad, 
84. Mudarns. Muhammad Khalil. 
115, Mudams, Suleiman. 
Ktv Muhatn, Issan 
87. Mujhitn bsn Muhaid, Amir. 
88. Ni/iimuJilm, Abdul Baqi. 

Nourillah* Kernal 
90. Pash*. Anwar Ibrahim. Or. 
91. Qabham, Nazmi, Dr. 
92. Qartbar, Ahmed. 
93. Oudsi, Na/Jm. 
94. Ouwnilt. Stuikri. 
95. Rayyis, Hani. 
96. Rayyis, Munir. 
97. Rifa'i, Zafcr. Dr. 
98. Rikaby, Akram. 
94, Sadat. Munir. Dr 

10:1, Safa. Muhammad, Colonel. 
ID I $aJm«<xii. Jean, 
101. Sawwaf, Husni. 
HU. Sayigb. Maximov IV 
104, Shi'nlan. Fawwae Amir. 
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1135- Shah in, George. 
106. Sharif. Ihsan, 
[07. Shatra. Mahmoud, Lieu tercaru-Colonel 
I OS. Shalli, Shawl at. 
['">9 Shchabt. Mustafa Ami: 
II1*1 Shi^hakli, Adib* Brigadier-General, 
H1. Shlush, Emir, Colonel. 
ELI Showra, Munir. 
II.1. .Shukatr, Fuad Shawkai. BricadiGr^Gcneral 
114, ShuqairL Ahmed. 
115, Sitxii. Mustafa, Shaikh 
116, Sidawi. Wadi*. 
117, Sdk>, Fawzj, Majof-Gcueral 
] [S Stab, Georgis. 
3]9, Sultan, Abdul Raoul 
I2U. Surur. Hayyil, Shaikh- 
l-l Suwefil, Mulattos. 
L22, laba'.i, Audi, Lieutenant-Colonel. 
H?. Tflhsfo. Said 
111 TalJji. Assad, 
17* f'ara?i. Faluk, tMisst 
L-*>. lay vara, Sami. 
127. rtilawi, Said. 
178. Trakmlu. Iizil 
129. UsUtwani, Ibrahim, Dr. 
J30. Zaim, Muhammad Said 
131. Zitmiddin, Farid. 

1- A’ns. Shakir 
Bom abou: 1903 near OaLana. Moslem. Studied 

economics in America and France and has 
been connected with various industrial projects in 
S\m. Counsellor at the Syrian Legation in 
Pans E94S 46 Prominent member of the Popular 
Party and editor of the party nran Av Shaab. 
* Liich. after a brief reappearance dun tie the 
autumn of 1949. ecassd to publish a> a "resuit 
of (he army's ctHtp of December 1949 Elected 
to Constituent Assemblv m 1949 as Deputy 
for Guneura, Minister of National Feortorm and 
Agriculture in the Cabinet formed by Nazim Oudsi 
on 4th June. I9?b. Minister of Finance in two 
succcSHVe Governments under Nazim Oudsi fa v) 
from September 1950 to 2?Lh March. S95f, 
Minister of National Economy under Ha&an Hakim 

from 9th August to 10th November and 
foreign Minister under Ma’ruf Dawalihi {q.v) on 
28ih November, On 29th November he was 
imprisoned by Generat Shishaklc aHer the lutUr-* 
co;fp Released in April ]9J2 Opposed to 
Lne drift C (Htsdtulkm and method of election as 
President of General Shishakli (J u C> 1953). 

’A as an ardent NitJOftafet and an active agitator 
und:- the Mandate; an opportunist of suspccicd 
IcfEtv.i tendencies. 

2. Ahdulkerim, Aziz, Colonel 
Born in T908 An AEouite Moslem. Became 

Inspector of Art]Hen. with the rank of lieutenant- 
™«nel in 19-49, Director of Artillery in 1950, Com¬ 
mander of the Northern Region based on .Aleppo in 
1951 and full colonel and Officer Commanding, 
Jth Bureau, tn |053. forcibly retired from the Army 
on January 1st for alleged implication m a plot 
agamst the regime, and now sc IK refrigerators He 
k cofuidered honest, wnseisntirtus, and practical, 
ihough pigheaded. DKliko paper work. Reputedly 
Anglophobc, 

J. Mdi. Abdul Karim 

Bont 1903 in Damascus Sunni Moslem, 
educated m Damascus, but while still a student 
was sentenced to fisc years' imprisonment following 
the t rane Commisatnin incidents and fled to 
Iranijcraan. where he met King Alt, whom 
be accompanied to the Hedjnz Returned to 
Damascus m 1927; principal of the Ulmjyeh College 

J9_9‘39. Fled to Bagdad to escape arrest by [he 
French, but relumed in 3941. Kaimakam of Douma 
1943 45. Director of Police. Damascus. April 3 945 
to May 194b, during which period he wn.v on very 
friendly terms with the ofEcox of the British Mifc- 
tary Security Mission and proved very co-opcralive 
Mohaf« of Deri' E94f^i7. Appointed Mohafez of 
Ifans-.L December [9-Eti, Was :i leading member of 
the League of National Action, He is a close 
frtcitJi of Shukri QuwaUy Appointed Director of 
Enbal Control in July 3949. Appointed Mohafez of 
^ e I uph rj tes i n June 1951. Appoirtted Head of the 
UfhvC for the boycott of Israel early in I9S1 

4. AJaq, MldM 
Born about 1910 in Damascus Christian. 

Studied! at the Sorborifle and contributed to a 
Parisian Communist-controlled magazine. On his 
return, he taught history it a secondary school and 
wrote communistic articles for llrc press. He formed 
a group of vLudent follower? into the Ba’aih FI Arabi 
Party in 19-IJ, with Salahuddin Bitar (q.v.) as his 
lieutenant. He later id that he thought communism 
was inapplicable in Moslem countries. He was 
agarn-4 Shukri Qmv.uli except when the latter 
opposed the French mandatory power. He was im¬ 
prisoned under the Zaim regime, but afterwards in 
1949. he was appointed Minkicr of Edussibofl bv 
Ha.shim Aiassi Ig.i-.l. Resigned after three months 
He left for .s protracted visit to South America in 
195t.r Returned to Syria but fled to the Lebanon 
with Aknim Mini rani (q.y.) and Sakhuddin Bitar 
iy.i i after the abortive amj-Shkhakli plot at the 
end of 1952. Now reported to be in Switzerland. 

^iri Darwish Ajlani. Born. Damascus 1910 
Sutiui .Moslem. Studied in France, where hi 
gra limed as doclor of law. Author of a book m 
by nan Constitution. Elected Deputy I93(i \ 
oulscl of Nationalim kgLme he. with'Seif ed Dir 
VLnmjun. Ahmad Santman and Mohamed Sarr,u 
orgttnued the "Iron Shirts” [an organisaiion bailee 
on Nazi Brown Shirts) and was one of the 
conimaodcrs uaul it was taken over by Ni/bai 
Mamluk 1937 Soon After, the movement was 
suppressed by French, following disorders in Aleppo 
and Latakia 

Although his *ge had been Amended by N.iiiona- 
r~® cnnbli; him to become Deputy {minimum 30), 
he bitterly OWOS^_N*tiontfi*ts in Parliament, In 
I -h he ,md Zcki d Khaitb were arrested and tried 
lor writing a manifesto attacking Nationalist Govern- 
ment, but were acquitted, 

3Vhen Dr. Shah bandar relumed to Svm, Aflani 

’SUB^SSih Imi '™d rem“inrd one intimates 
unit! Shuhbandar s nsurder in July 1940 when he 
gradually craved his connexion with the part1, 

Shrdrh liC was 'rPrt’,jntrd head of 
W1 **rct*™- and when on 17th 
J C:',,rl1cl rah^W Sheikh Taj made 
him Mi ussier of new fy created Ministry of Youth and 
Propaganda m the Government of Huvni Barazi 
k.is i member of Jcmd UlshJN Government 
iJanuarv [943 to March 19431. occupying (he same 
Mimary. the name of which was changed to 
Ministry of Social Affairs fJanuarv 1943) Mimed 
on 20ih August, 1942, the daughter of Sheikh Tai 
Appointed lecturer in Roman law at Damascus Ifni. 

J44'1 Pm^‘!S,Tr "f law College 
c?h?' M Damascus 1947. Minister 0f 

S lJ™/V Mi'"lbef “f S>r“» IWepnina „ 
Ff«iSa^ Conference in Beirut October I ^47, 

levied as an Independent to the Gbnslituent 

An adv,1Ca^ a{ ^bkui 
w:^ L ^ f»er W^nrte neighbours, Ajlani 

CV^HwI k i M STT'** 11)50 '^Clhcr wi'h LieuL- 
Rah,J k;||fa> on charge., of conspiring 

against the security of Lire State with the Jordan 
GovemmcnL After trial by .1 military tribunal 
Ajlani was acquitted in January 1951. Minister of 
Justice in Ma ruf Dawalibik’ (f/.v.) Government, 
2Htb in 29ch November. Imprisoned by General 
Shishakll. Released in February 1952, Dismissed 
from (lie School of Law at Damavcu.v University in 
March for refusing to lake an oath (0 abstain from 
Politics, Opposed to the draft Com-tittition and 
method Of election av President of General Shkhakis 
(July [9531, 

Conceited individual, vacillating yet obstinate, 
Imprisoned by Zaim for publishing a pro-Hasheniite 
atitck Is considered a good speaker by Arabs, 

6- Abjafl, Ramzi 
. Born Aleppo 1905k Moslem of ait undis¬ 

tinguished Aleppo family. Unmarried. Studied 
engineering in Germany. Employed by the Soeicte 
Syrienne de Filature et dc Tivsaee in AJcppo before 
the war Has twice been dFStfli'^cd from this firm 
for dishonesty, but is now its technical adviser, Was 
a supporter of Dr. RifaTs (ij.v.f Arab Nationalist 
Party in 1940. helped the supporter- of Rashid Alt 
Gaikfli in 1941. ami flee! to Berlin when the British 
entered Syria. He may hate worked with the Mufti 
there Now a foremost, member1 of General 
Shivhakli's Arab Liberal ion Movement, and wa* 
commissioned to draw up ili statute. 

Nvn popular in Aleppo. Speaks German and some 
French. 

7- AKxaudruK 111, Tahhan 
. Sorn in Damascus in 1869, where he w-a> educated 
» ^hc Greek tTrihodos School. Mis brilliance and 
his steadiness led to liis being sent to the Ecclesiasti¬ 
cal College in Constantinople In 1&94 he returned 
to Damascus ami two years later went to the 
religious academy in Kiev. Studied for a few tears 
m Moscow, In |9Q3 he was appointed Bishop of 
Adana and larsus, but was batik received bv (he 
population there and resigned in I90t>. lit Imok he 
was appointed BUhop of Tripoli and remained there 
unit] 1930. when he was elected Patriarch of 
Damascus by the Damascus electors but not by 
other members of the electoral college, wlw elected 
Arsanios. Bishop of Laiakia. A schism resulted and 
the three other patriarchs (Alexandria, Constanti- 
uoplc and Jen,isalcm!i sent representative^ to con¬ 
duct an enquiry into the election They Jinallv gave 
their opinion in favour of Alexandras. ' Ihe whism. 
lCiiCVCr' 9fllil the death of Arsanios in 
t has been criticised for bis weak 
fouling of the Epiphanies revolt in 1935, which 
faulted in (he formation of an independent church 
■ft L&takia in 1936. This independent comrnuniiv 
exiled until 1939, when the French High Com- 
'fltsstoner threatened 10 declare it illegal- Since that 
date Fpiphanios and the Patriarch have b«n 
foconciled. The Italian a (tack on Greece in PMC 
brought Alexandras into the open as an outspoken 
^pnorter of the Greek cause in spite of the presence 
,T1 Syria, of an Italian Armistice Commission and in 
^>te of the pnoAxis leanings of the French Vichy 
an (borides. As he supported the Greeks, so he 
Supported the Allied cause under the same circum- 

The traditional Russian support enjbyed 
j1^ *99 Orthodox Church in Syria having ceased in 
^ (he Orthodox community under Alex.indros 

as. drawn nearer to the Moslem Syrian Government 
on the whole further away from the I at tin 

Ghnstjflfl, community which enjoyed the protcc- 
J1™ the French Mandatory. AlexandfO'. main- 
1 ns relations with the Anglican Church hath in 
eri-Kiicrt, and in Fngland. When (he Govefrmient 

, She f S.S.R ickonwledgctt the Russian Orthodox 
nurch in 1941-42 he began a correspondence with 

lc*c Patriarch Sergei, and attended the election ccrc- 
47*&9 
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monies in Moscow of the Part La rah in January 1945. 
In |950 was given honorary membership of the 
Theological Faculty at Kiev by the Metropolitan of 
Leningrad. Alexandras seemed at one stage vnn 
susceptible ro Soviet bUruhshments but displeased 
Moscow by accepting an invitation to attend the 
St, Paul 19th Centenary Cdebratlons at Athens. 
■Subsequently \is.Lled Moscow using his journey to 
Athens as justification for, and as evidence of* his 
'impartialits. Whilst there, was induced to make 
statements against the West, Returned with 20.WX) 
dollars and a promise of the wimc sum annually, of 
which one .instalment has now been paid. This’anti 
more is being used to reconstruct hk residence and 
to gratify his present passion for building, 

3, \mn, Hamid. 
Born in 19II; from Derail. Sunni Moslem, 

Graduated from the School of Law at the Synan 
f nivrrstLy and afterwards studied in Ffanec. He has 
held the pvsLs of Kaimakam of Kami chic and 
Registrar-General in Damascus. In !953, owing to 
his supptyri of the regime, he was- appointed acting 
Smreiaiy-General of ihc Ministrv of the Interior in 
place of Fuad Chebai (qr.cj. He later became 
successively Acting Secrelary-General of the Prime 
Ministers othce. and, in August 1953, Assistant 
Secretary-General at the Presidency, 

9. AnlakL Naim 

Bom .Alcppis 1900* Greek Orthodox. Educuted 
in American University* Beirut A lawyer, he 
formerly worked with Maitrc Louis Zaidtf and was 
at on? time Dean of the Order nf Barrisiers at 
Aleppo. Has visited India. Secretary to the Syrian 
delegation in Paris for the conclusion of the Franco- 
Syrian Treaty On his return he became, in July 
1937, Director for Foreign Affairs, but resigned m 
December 1937, being disralislied with the way in 
which he was ignored by his Moslem colleagues 
whenever important decisions were to be taken. 
Took no part m politics from fall Of Nationalist 
Government ||939) until selected its Minister for 
Pravisiofial Governmcrit of Ata Bey Ayoubi* in 
which he held Moltstries for Foreign A [fairs and 
Public Works fMarch 194VAugust 1943). Elected 
Deputy for Damascus, whither he had ofRciallv 
Lrasisfcrred his domicile, in 1943. but for many 
months look no active part in politics as a result of 
temporary loss of eycriahi through overwork. 
Minister of Finance, April 194 5 to August, in Fares 
Khouri's second Government member of 
Syrian delegation to United Nations Conference in 
s.in J ranci.mra, April 1 Lj45, Minister of Finance and 
Acting Minister of Public Works in Saadullah 
Jabra% Govcmmcjit (q,v), September 1945 but 
resigned December 1945. Minister for Foreign 
Affairs an Jamil Mtnbiu's First Government 
December 1946 until April 1947, 

Is lawyer of Middle Fast Pipe Lines of the 
Iraq Petroleum Company, and of the Banque 
de Sync. Was lawyer of Tapisnc but was 
not employes! during the Zaim regime because he 
was said to get an badly with Husui Zaini (t/.i.) 
wiioni he defended unsuccessfully when he was 
court-mart Lai led i n 1941. Sucressfufly helped M i ddlc 
Last Pipe Line', (o secure their way leave and 
refinery eortveflLkmv in June 1949 Ha\ been 
member if Syrian dekgatron at several l nftetf 
Nations Conferences and at many Arab League 
meetings. Attended f ntrr-Parliamcntary Union Con¬ 
gress in Stockholm in Scplembcr 194U- flnd in I95t) 
«s a Syrian delegate. Formerly an ardent Nuttottalisi* 
his views arc now considerably more moderate 
although he retains his great admiration and friend¬ 
ship for Jamil M a rtf am Refused nomination as 11 

member of the Syrian deleeaiton to sb? United 
Nations in 1957, ostensibly on grounds of til-health* 
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but in because he dew* not wish to be involved 
with the pre^Pil regime. 

V^ry well educated. 4 tremendous worker and 
Straightforward ,ind sincere. Well disposed towards 
[he Uritiffi. Speaks excellent English and French. 

10. Vplmam I, Mar Ignatius 
Syrian Orthodox (Jacobite) Patriarch <rf Antioch 

Bom in M01,111. Educated by the Dominican* at 
Mosul and received into the Roman Catholic Church. 
Subsequently reverted to his original Church and 
wai ordained in it. Became Patriarch with residence 
at Homs 1932. His community extends over 
tJic Middle East and India (Whence he draws cott- 
sid .sable funds? Very aware of hb own importance 
ami that of ftii Church. L:kq roost Levant church¬ 
men, mingles politics with religion. 

■ I. Armuuaai, Nmjib 
Born about 1900, From Hama. Sunnt Moslem. 

Docteu r en Dtoj t('*i litre d ei ra nget " i of Paris. Was 
private nxrctitry to President Abed, and so anathema 
10 Taj «3 Din, who persuaded de Martel 10 oblige 
Abes,t to get nd of him. Appointed private secretary 
to President. Atavvi in 1937. On the resign^iron of 
President Alassi (July 1939) remained unemployed 
until appointed Secretary-Genera! to President 
Ouwaili. August 1943. Is brother in-law of Jarml 
Mifdam and hk wife is General Shtjhjtkli*? 
cousin Appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to 
Great I in tain, Poland and Czecbodkvakia, January 
1945, Syrian representative on Preliminury Com¬ 
mit leefor United Nations Organisation and member 
of Syrian delegation to United Notions Organisation 
meeting in London. November (945; appointed 
Minister to Sweden September 1^47. He is not 
generally considered to have made a sucecis of his 
mission in London and was recalled in June 1949. 
Appointed Syrian Minister to India in March 1950, 
Appointed Minister to Turkey in March 3953 He 
evidently did not please hiv' master* in Damascus 
and was relieved of his post in March 1953. 

12. \rUan, Adil Amir 
Horn about iS9si. A Druse from the Lebanon 

(brother of Sbefcih Arslan* ff,v.Jr Was pro-Turk jn 
the War of 1914-18 and held a K.iimakamsbip lit 
the L ebwnon Member of the Parly Of Independence 
J9I9 2(3, Took an active part in the rebellion of 
1925-26 and was condemned to death by ihc French. 
Amnestied m 1937, Lspdled from Egypt in 1931 
afiur anti-Italian agitations. Lived for some years 
in Iraq, Accompanied Syrian Prime Minister 
to Paris in 1937 to discuss ratification of Franco- 
Syrian Treaty, and subsequently returned to Syria, 
where he received a warm welcome. Has several 
tim . visited the United Kingdom, where he his 
business ink-rests and when: he was connected with 
Arab centre Figured on the Palestine Black Li r 
(1937 and 19J9) Worked with von Hcrtlig and 
Roser from beginning of year 1941 to arrival of Allies 
in Syria. Juh 1941* when bo Bed to Turkey, where 
he is believed to have maintained contact with Syria, 
K staled to have tned So put DfUSc* against the Allies 
In October 1941 became head of " Free Syrian 
Government " created by Vichy. Returned lo Sy ria 
after the intervention of the President of the Republic 
in J945 with ihe Allied Security authorities; 
appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Braril January 
(946 huE did not proceed* Minister nf Education in 
Saadulkh JabrTs third Government June 1946 
Minister of Education in Jamil MardarnY first 
Gov«mu»cm December 1946 10 October 1947. 
Member of Syrian Delegation to London Palestine 
Conference m autumn of 1946 and to United Nations 
Palestine discussions September J9I7. Deputy for 
J&uUu 1947 

Member of Syrian delegation to United Nations 
Atvcmbly m Paris in 194K, Was invited by Hti-sni 

Zaim to form a Government in March 1949 follow¬ 
ing coup dr£mt but did not succeed- Appointed 
Minister for Foreign Adairs and Deputy Prime 
Mmister on 17th April* 1949, in Colonel Zaira's first 
Government* but disagreed with Zaim’s rcadim&is to 
talk with the Israelii, resigned on 25th June. 1949* 
After death of Zaini published in 11 Beirut paper 
a series of revelations about his former master. 

Appointed Syrian Minister to Turkey in 
Octolier 1949. He left Ankara in January 1952. 
his departure probably being hastened bv 
Turkish press accusations that he had been con¬ 
cerned in the organisation of an anti-Turkish 
demonstration in Aleppo, and by simultaneous 
Syrian press attacks an turn far a statement he 
allegedly made 10 At Ahram criticising Egypt's 
rejection of the Middle East Defence Plan Now 
resides in the Lebanon. 

Is a distinguished-looking and widely travelled Brrson hut retains many of (he characteristics of his 
ruse ancestry—unreliability, cunning and outbursts 

of bad temper. 

13, Avaf. Amin Ahu, (Lionel 
A Dtuzc born in j9!G at Soucida. In 1949 he was 

promoted lieutenant-colonel and in 1951 given com¬ 
mand of the l-q Brigade on the Israeli Front In 
June 1952 he relinquished command of the 
ht Brigade at QuncLtm and was appointed Com¬ 
mander of the 5th Liwa at Deir-ez-Zor He has had 
twenty-two years’ continuous service, Ik not trussed 
by General Shishakh who is afraid to pet rid of him 
liecaiE^ of his large Dr me following in the Svtian 
army. 

He played a feuding part in three coups d'etat 
Ziim s in March 1949: HinnawiN in August 1949 
nod ShishuklTs, in December I949, 

He is an unprincipled opportunist and a chug with 
little personality, 

14. Ashi, SuhaiL I h-ulvnan[-< ’iikincl 
Born ftbotH 1922 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. 

In 1948 he was A.D.C. to President Quwatli 
Dunng 1950 and 1951. he spent f3ft«n months on 
Erturnny courses in France. 1 ater in 1951 he was 
appointed Head of the .Syrian Air Force 

A good Commander who is respected by his 
officers and men He is trusted bv General 
Shishakh and is known to be a strong supporter of 
his regime. 

He speaks fluent French anti some English, He 
ts of a cheerful disposition and rather above the 
average m intelligence. 

i‘“w >wa* Kf AMUTT 

Born Damascus 190E. Sunni Moslem Took fo\ 
de.L-ree m University of Damascus 

lleing of Nationalist outfeok* joined Nationals 
Youth Movement and became its leader in 3041 

Active in formation and control of Iron Shirk Move 
™* until 11J37, when it was disbanded, Joined u 
wit!, shukri Uuwatli\ Istikllal Ports and became hi 

lieutenant in 1940 Under Vichv regmi 
w*s Jimi-Allred, acid organised in May 1941 Com 
mince for Defence of Iraq f/r.. pro-Rashid Alt 
Arreted by Allies in htbruary 1941 and intern* 
*1 R&shnyu Released March 1943, elected Depul 
L.r Damascus that year. Was a leading Ulembc 
of the League of National Action, which e*«vw 
considerable influence in Damascus and on whic 
ihe President of the Republic plactti eonsiderabl 
reliance. 

Mini ter of Interior in Fares KhourTi .second 
Gohemment f^.v I April to August 1945 Minister 
o. Justice in Fares Klioun s third Govenuneni 
August September l*H5. Minister nf Justice ansi 
Aciing Minister of Education in Saadulab Jiibri's 
secoiul Government. September 194? to April 1946 
Minister of Interior and Minister of Health in 

baadullih JuE>fi'$ third Government, April-Decem¬ 
ber t94h. As Minister of Interior showed himaeif 
ready to take strong action to prevent disorder ana 
to suppress, anti-Governmcnl activity. Elected deputy 
for Damascus tn 1947, Secretary -Geucral of the 
National Parly. Pretended to cooperate with die 
late Husni Zaim In 1949 but in realitj worked iig;uits.t 
him. Lay low towards the end of Zaim's regime 
but after ZainTs fall came uui into the open again as 
an active worker for the National Pnrty, Opposed 
10 the draft Constitution and method of dectiou 
President of General Shishakli (July 1953). 

He is uirniarricd. and drinks and gambles heavily. 

16. Assiuun* FuthaUa 
Born 1899 in Aleppo, Educated at the Frercs 

-Sebotil and tire French School or LawT Aleppo A 
Vp'ell-kmywn Aleppine lawyer of the Greek Catholic 
Community, A moderate member of the National 
hUit- ^nd u supporter of Saadullah Jabri. Deputy for 
Aleppo in 1936 and again in 194?. On the resig¬ 
nation of Naim Anlaki (q.v.l from S&ldulhh Bey s 
toeond Government wais appointed Minister oE Pub¬ 
lic Works. January until April 1946. Minister for 
Public Works again in Hoshim Alassi'a Cabinet of 
August 1949. 

Resigned from National Party in September 1949* 
Elected 10 Cemhiiucnt Assembly in November 1949 
z-i member of the Popular Party, Appointed 
Minister of Health in the Cabinet formed by Klialid 

A/m tn December 1949. Resigned with the rest 
the Cabinet in Mu\ 1950, Again Minister of 

Health under Hassan Hakim (q.v.) from August to 
JJavembir I L>51 and under MaVuf Dawalibi <q.v,)r 
^8th 10 29th November, 1951. Appointed Minuter 
L|f Fublio W'ni-ks and Com mun ten liras in Govenl' 
nwnt formed in July I95J, 

A somewhat colourless individual with a repala- 
linn for probity and high principles- 

17. -Viissl, Ailnui! 
Born Homs about 1905. Sunm Moslem. Ison of 

Hishem Autsi (^.v.J* Lawyer. During Nationalist 
Government was appointed Syrian Vice-Consul and 
attached for instruction to French Consulate. Liam 
but, Married u Turkish lady, Elected Deputy for 
Homs [9J5 and agiir 1947. and President o? the 
Foreign Alfairs Committee of the Syr tin Chamber* 
Minuter Plenipotentiary to Francs" and Belgium. 
Jaiiunr- ll>45 to March 1946,. Minister of Justice 
and Public Works in Jamil MardanTs First Govern- 
metu. December 1946 to June 1947, Represented 
Syrian Chamber of Deputies at the IntcrttttkvMi 
Parliamentary Conferentc at Geneva* September 
,<54S. At one time suspected of pro%As,U activities 
and wat known to be in frequent contact with the 
Grand Mufti xlunng the latter's residence at Vet- 

tiles, A prominent member of the Parliamentary 
Vonsiitmiomal Party. He was one of the leading 
deputies in opposition to Minin Quwatlyv regime. 
Sent ii\ Mimaer to Paris in 1949 and headed Syrian 
•delegation to Lausanne talks with Israel tinder 
auspices of Palestine Conciliation Commission in the 
5ame year* 

Wav relieved of bis post in the autumn of 1951 
^Fposcd to the draft Constitution and method of 
Section a* Presidem of General Shishakli (July 1953), 

Intelligent and well educated* 

■8. AM Faidi 
Bom about 1905* Homs, Moslem, Son of 

former Mufti of Homs and cousin of Haihern a! 
^[assi tif E ducated in France (law>. Had no 
Pj’btical career, but was Chief of Municipality of 
Hems. Became Minister of Education in thr 
Hisjant a! Hakim Government on its forma I ion in 
^tplember 1941. but resigned early in March 1942 
’I1 pique Chosen to he Minister of Justice. Educa* 
bon. &viai AlTairs in Provisional Government at 

Ala Bey Ayoubi 1 March 1943- August 1943), 
Returned to 11 is job as head of the Municipality, 
Homs, until 1948. when he reitgned. Deputy for 
Homs* 1947. 

invited by Husm Zaim to form a Government 
following ctfitp *f £uts of March 1949 but refused W 
take office as Minister of Education When bis aticmpu» 
failed. Accepted post of Minister of Nalional 
Eeojiomy in Ha shim Ata&si’s Cabinet of August 1949. 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
1949 as a member of the Popular Parti Minister 
of Justice in the Cabinet formed by Khaim al Azm 
in December 1949. Kf-Mgncd m May 1950, Cbuff- 
man of Foreign Affaire Committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies 1951C5L Minister of interior under 
Nazim Qudsi (#,«'*). 23rd to 27th March, and 
MinisLer for Foreign Affairs under Nassau Hakim 
C^.v*)* 9th August to KXh November. 1951. In the 
Intier capacity he made a speech in Parliament 
attaching the Four-Power Middle Hast Defence pro- 
p-'sais and resigned after quarrelling with the Prime 
Minister on this issue, therebj precipitating the fall 
of the Government. Owns a newspaper* hi Surt 
El Jedid (The New- Syria 1. which is gene;ally anti- 
British in tone. In this paper he opposed General 
Shishatli's new Constiiution .,nd the latter's 
*' election " as President (July I9SJL 

Weak character and very boastful being over 
proud of hts education. 

19. A la ,-a* Hushim 
Born about HS65 in Homs, Moslem, Good 

landed family. Prime Minister and President of 
the Constituent Assembly under Feival* and Presi¬ 
dent of the Constituent Assembly of J92H, Went 
to Mecca to be one of the three mediators in conflict 
between Imam Vahya and lb« Suud. Succeeded 
Hanuno u leader of Hie Syrian Niticnuilrit Hch- 
m January I9J6. Led the Syrian delegation Lhnt 
went to Pans in March f9?6 to negotiate a 
Franeo-Syrian liealj after the distufbanecsi of 
January March 1936 With the Syrian delegation 
in Paris hh moderating and soothing influence was 
of great assistance to the successful condit-sion of 
the treaty negotiations. Elected President of the 
Syrian Republic* list December* F936. On his 
election as President lie resigned the kadersbep of 
the Nationalist Party, which was taken over by 
Shukri Ouwatli, His influence over the party grew 
less, however, as Hie Nationalist Government took the 
bit more firmly between its teeth. Resigned with the 
fall of the Nationalist Government on 7th July, 1939, 
and retired to his property at Noons, where he had 
built himself a pleasant villa during his tenure of 
offLre. IGd conversations with General E^anL' about 
resuming offire in March 1941 .and wjffi General 
Cair&ux in September 1941 stud again in March 
|943. but on cueh decision without rcsull Did not 
participate in 1943 elect ions and did not stand for 
llie presidency, He began to be regarded as a 
respectable old man of moderate opinions, but some¬ 
what phot. During the Cabinet crisis of December 
I94H writs invited hut failed to form a Government. 
After the coup cT£tnt by line lair Colonel Hintuwj 
of 14th August* 1949. formed a proviskiftal coalition 
Cabinet. Elected iemporary1 Head of State by the 
Constituent Assembly in December 1949. pending 
the drawing up of a new Constitution. Elected 
President of the Republic m 5th September* 1950. 
the day when the new Constitution w.i?* formally 
adopied and the Constituent Assembly became the 
Chamber of Deputies Retired to hi* property at 
Homs after General Shishakh’* nnw rfl'tot isf 
29th November 3951- Associated himidf with 
rtpptwiiion to draft Constitution and melhfni of 
elcvlira as President of General Shishakli f July 3 9531. 

During the 1936 Frarico-Syrian Treaty talks he 
showed himself to be a Nationalirt who could temper 
com ice with discretion After becoming PresidcnJ 
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he continued 10 show a dignified tact and restraint. 
However, he ha;, always been a figure-head rather 
than a leader. 

20. A trash. Aniii Ha»jwi 
Born about 1904k Head of the House of Acre, 

[he leading house of the Atrash family. Was 
Mohair* oi Jebel Druse until he was appointed 
Minister of Defence m Husni Barazi’s Government 
(April 1942 to January 1943J, taking the place occu¬ 
pied by his uncle* Abdul Ghaifar Pasha, until the 
old man's death in March 1942. Was again Minis¬ 
ter of Defence in Jamil l tshi's Government (January 
1945 to March 1945). Deputy for Soueida 1945 and 
president of Defence Committee of Syrian Chamber, 
but placed on reserve in December 1947. Re- 
appointed Mohatiz of Jebcl Druse (April 19431 
and resigned from the Chamber The full integra¬ 
tion of JcbcJ Druse in the Syrian Republic in 1945 
was largely due to bis influence, In May 1^45 he 
sponsored the mutiny of the Groupcment Druse 
against [heir French officers and r cos, to whom 
hi- give sanctuary in his house. He considers that 
the S.,rian Government are not sufficiently appre¬ 
ciative of the " leading role H the Druse have played 
both in 1925 iod 1945 against the French. Amir 
Hassan is a typical Druse. Despite his pretence 
of being pro-British* he did nothing to help 
the Allies during the Syrian campaign; and nothing 
to hinder. lie can. however, sometimes be 
^jollied f“ into favourable action. Flirted with the 
Nationalists, w-sth the French and with King 
Abdullah. His following in the Jcbel Druse was 
split by Shukri Quwatiy in 194B and his control is 
no longer absolute. 

He is ill-educated, stubborn, ambitious and 
avaricious. 

21* A trash* Sultan Bin Hatnud Fuslm 
Born about 1875 in the Jebel Druse, iSoltan is 

a name, not a lit led Family originally from 
Rashaym* migrated to Jcbel Druse in I8b0’s and 
became paramount Druse family there Soltan is 
the head or the Kruiyc house, which is junior to 
the Aerc house, headed by Emir Hassan (rj.v.k 
Under the Turks. Soltan adopted wan tactics and 
avoided a conflict. In 1925-26 took a leading part 
in the Druse revolt and became a centre round 
which the various Insurgent leader* moved. When 
the revolt was crushed Sollqu Pasha fled to 
Transjordan with his closest adviser, the Christian 
Oqh Quttmi. There he found sanctuary, although 
condemned [o death In absence by French court- 
martial In 19?7 returned to the Jebcl but took 
no active par! an politics, leasing Emir Hlisslui u> 
dominaie the Jcbel, He retired to Kraivc. conical 
to live on his past glory, which remains considerable. 
During the campaign of lL>4t look no part. In 
March 1942, after the death of Abdul Chaffs r Pasha 
et Airash. at (hat time Minister of National Defence* 
wav offered [he Ministry of Defence, but refused it. 
So lists Pasha and Gqla Quin mi were awarded pen¬ 
sions for life by the Syrian Government as patriots 
and heroes of 1925-26 revolt. 

During the past few years he has on several 
occasions openly showed his disatisfaction wiih the 
Damascus Government on Lhc grounds that insuffi¬ 
cient deference is paid to him and his past record. 
Opposed to the draft Constitution and method of 
election as President of General Shis hath (July 
|9S3k 

III-educated, of small intelligence and with a 
reputation for meanness, he is crafty, and managed 
Eo inspire in the insurgents of 1925 confidence jn 
his leadership. He remains the most important 
Druse. Is inclined to he pro-British and was anti- 
French He feels, however, ehit the British let him 
down, as they told him not to intrigue against the 

Fighting French [and he abstained from doing svvl* 
hui allowed the French to intrigue against him, 
undermining his influence in the Jcbel Druse. 

22. Azm, Abdurrahman 
Bom 19]6 at Hama, Moslem, Son of a wealthy 

landowner. Educated at the American University of 
Beirut he is a graduate of the Jesuit School of Law. 
Beirut. Related to the family of Khalid al Aam, 
Elected to Parliament in 1947 and to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949. as an Independent. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in the Cabinet formed 
by Khalid al Azm in December 1949. A bitter 
enemy of Akram Hourani:. Resigned with the rest 
of the Cabinet in May 1950. Reappointed Minister 
Of Finance under Khalid al Arm (f/.v.), 27th March 
to 30th July, 1951. and again under MaYtif Dawalibi 
(r/ v.J* 28th to 29th November. 1951, Imprisoned by 
General Shi slut kli and released in April 1952. 

Serious-minded, intelligent and a hard worker. 

23, Azm, Khalid 
Born about 3 903 in Damascus. Moslem, Son of 

Mohumed Pasha a I Azni. Did not at first take an 
active part in polities, eveepi an occasional inter¬ 
vention in agricultural matters. Member of ihe 
Municipal Council. Managing director of the 
National Cement Factory. Appointed Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and Minister of Justice in the 
Bukhari Cabinet, March to May 1939. 

Under the influence of the Italian Disarmament 
Commission* was appointed by Vichy French 
(General Dentzf on 2nd April, 1941 r as "Chef 
d'£iat ” and Minister of Interior. His rdjtimc lasted 
until September 1941, when it was replaced by 
w Independent ” Syrian Government with Shaikh 
Taj ed Din as President. During Syrian campaign 

lie collaborated closely with Vichy French to pre¬ 
serve order in Damascus. During whole period of 
office he showed In m sc If to be under [he influence of 
the Nationalists—especially of Shukri Quwaiii- 
Dcpuly for Damascus 1943 and Minister of Finance 
in Siadullah Jabri’s Government (August 1943- 
Octobcr 1944). Minister of Finance and Ravilaitie- 
menl in Fares KhourFs first Government October 
1944 [si April 1945, Minister of hi nance and Defence 
in Fares Khmiri's third Government August to 
September 1945. Minister of National Economy and 
Jus [ice in Saadullah Jabri’s third Government. 
April 1946, Was acting Prime Minister on '-cveral 
occasions and resigned in December 1946. Appointed 
Minister to France, Belgium and .Switzerland. May 
1947. Syrian representative on Fra neo-Levant 
Slates financial negotiations December to Fcbruarv 
1946-47, 

Was recalled to Syria by Shukri Quwatly in 
November 1943 to help solve the Cabinet crisis which 
followed the resignation of Jamil Mardam and took 
office as Prime Minister, Under his Government* 
which lasted till March 1949, a forward economic 
policy was pursued. He was arrested by Husni Zaim 
but quickly released After the second coup dEtat 
of August 194^, in which 7ami was executed, be 
became Minister of Finance, 

Became Prime Minister in December 1949, shortly 
after the “disciplinary action” taken by General 
Adlib Shi&hajcli against Sami Hinnawi tad Asad 
Till las, Resigned with the rest of the Cabinet in 
May 1950. Formed Cabinet of Independent on 
27th March. 1951; resigned 3flth July. 

A rich landowner, very pompous, conceited and 
overbearing. A bit of a bully* but like all bullies, if 
stood up to, caves in. He is intelligent, well-educated. 
and more widely read and has wider interests than 
most of his compatriots. Can be very obstinate and 
stuffy* however. Has ambitions to become President 
of the Republic, hut might be handicapped in thin by 
his present wife, who was formerly a cabaret dancer. 
Suspected at one time of pro-German sympathies, but 

probably incorrectly : he has shown himself ready to 
co-operate with tile Western Powers, particularly 
the French. 

24, Bairil Navuih 
Bora Damascus about 1905, of obscure parentage, 

Sunni Moslem, Arrested with Ajlani rt/.v.) in 1933 
for his support of Shah bandar against Mardam. 
Remained supporter of Dr. ShuhbuHl&r until latter 
was assassinated sn July 1940, when he and Fuad 
Qodmani became leaders of Shahbandar Parly. He 
and Ins party failed in 1943 elections and the party 
disintegrated' He is co-proprietor of the Damascus 
paper Ei Yom and president of the Press Syndicate, 
Came under suspicion of the Syrian Government of 
bring in touch with the French regarding the setting 
up of a quisling Government during the bombard¬ 
ment of Damascus in May 1945. Visited the United 
Kingdom in December 1946, He has latieriy been 
engaged, in recruiting for General Shishakli s Arab 
Liberation Movement. 

A mediocre individual who, however, has the res¬ 
pect of a large section of the Syrian press 

25* Biiimud, Anwar Mahmoud. Brigadier 
A Moslem, son of a Turkish officer, born about 

1900 in Aleppo. In 1949 became Inspector-General 
of the Army and later in the year was promoted 
Deputy Chief of Staff and Chief of State. In 1951 
he fell out of favour with Colonel Shishakli who 
posted him to Ankara as military, air and naval 
attach*. He is a relative of Nazim Qudsi («/.vv>. 
After over 27 years in the army was forcibly retired 
on January t, 1953. for alleged implication in a plot 
against the regime. 

He was popular with his brother officers owing lo 
the fact that he is both lazy and not a strict dis¬ 
ciplinarian, He has no independent opinions but is 
knuwn |o be anfi-Communist and in favour of the 
Fcrflle Crescent. 

26. Hnra/i, liuviii 
Born about 1382. In Hama. Sunni Moslem. 

Son of Suleiman Agha Barazi, a rich landed Kurdish 
family of Hama. Minister of the Interior under 
Da mad 192*. Deported on suspicion of assisting 
rebels in July 192b. Member of Constituent 
Assembly* 1923. Opposed by Nationalists in 
elections of 1932 and was not elected. He was, 
however, appointed Minister of Education in 
Taj cd Din's Government in March 1934. and 
reigned with Shaikh Taj in February 193b 
Appointed Mohafiz of Alcxandreiu in January 1937. 
he sought to prove Ins attachment to his new 
Nationalist masters by intriguing with the Arab 
parties in the Saniak against the Turks and the 
Mandatory* but was ejected in November 1937. 
Appointed Mohafiz of Damascus in March 1942. On 
fall of HnSsan cl Hakim Government (April 1942) 
was appointed by Shaikh Taj ed Dirt President of 
the Council of Ministers and Minister of the Interior* 
Succeeded Faiz Khouri as President of the Com- 
tnis-,inn Stipdricure of the Wheat Office, in which 
cap icily he promised to secure large quantities of 
wheat, but did not succeed. Quarrelled with Shaikh 
raj al Din. pitting as Syrian patriot* thinking he 
had the support of his colleagues. Matters came to 
a head in January 1943, when all bis colleagues 
tesigned and he was obliged to retire. 

During the Cabinet crisis of November 1948 en¬ 
deavoured to return to politics as a virtual dictator. 
Was appointed b\ Husiu Zaim for a short time in 
1949 to be Mohafcz of Aleppo and Deputy Military 
Governor of Syria and ran his district autocratically 
bin well. Resigned owing to rivalry with Zaira, 
whom he (bought of challenging for the presidency. 
Was later imprisoned by Zaun for a short lime and 
might have heen executed had Z-.iim not preceded 
him 

Until he assumed office was heavily in debt- 
Before the visit to Syria of the Anglo-American Com¬ 
mission of Unquiry on Palestine in 1946 he volun¬ 
teered to His Majesty s Consul, Damascus, to testify 
before the Commission in favour of the Jews. Pro¬ 
fesses to be well disposed towards Britain. Elected 
to the Constituent Assembly in November 1949 as an 
Independent, A bitter enemy of Akram Hourani 

Fundamentally unreliable, he has since the 
end of 1949 posed as the bitter opponent of the 
Army's interference in Syrian politics but this did 
not prevent him from remaining on good terms with 
the military clique for a lime. Imprisoned bv 
General Shishakli after his coup d'Etai of 29th 
November. Released March 1952. Opposed to the 
draft Constitution and method of election as 
President of General Shishakli (July ]953i- 

A man of some strength of character, but devoid 
of morals and intelligence. Intriguer and accused 
in the past of trafficking in hashish. 

27* Bermuda. R as had 
Born about 1910. Moslem. Member of a leading 

Aleppo family. Deputy in 1947 but failed in the 
elections for the Constituent Assembly in 1949. A 
prominent lawyer and now- President of the Aleppo 
Lawyers' Syndicate, One of the original members 
of the Popular Party. Minister of Interior in the 
Cabinet formed by Nazim Qudsi on 4th June. (950. 
Resigned with the'rest of the Cabinet on 9th March, 
1951. Minister of Interior again under Hassan 
Hakim {qp.i .), August to November 1951, 

Opposed to (he draft Constitution and method of 
election as President of General Shishakli (July 1953 k 

2K. Basrrmji. Said 
Born about l9fJ5. Of an undistinguished Aleppo 

family. Sunni Moslem, Educated al a secondary 
school. Efe has spent most of his life working for 
the Aleppo municipality and has never shown great 
ability. He was connected with Dr. Rifa'i’s (g.v.) 
Arab Nationalist Fatty in !?40 and wav interned by 
the British in 1941. Joined General Shishakli's Arab 
Liberation Movement and was made head of the 
Aleppo branch. Also, in [952, appointed president 
of the Municipal Council. Not oopular in Aleppo, 

29. Bikdush. khaUd 
Bum about 1910 in Damascus, of Kurdish origin 

of a family named Kutrash. Sunni Moslem. Educated 
in Damascus, where he studied pSiilo^ophy Became 
secretary of Communist Parts in Damascus, 192S. 
The Communist Party was persecuted by the French 
and in IP34, following the distribution: of Com¬ 
munist leaflets, was suppressed. Bikdash being con¬ 
demned to several gears' imprisonment, He escaped 
to the U.S.S.R., where he attended the Oriental 
School of Propaganda. He claims that, while in the 
U.S.S.R, he met Si a I in. In 1936 went to Paris and 
obtained a special amnesty through flic Syrian dele¬ 
gation which was negotiating the Franco-Syriau 
treaty, Relumed to Syria in January ]9J7 and 
resumed leadership of the Communist Party, Again 
went into hiding in Damascus at the Outbreak of war 
when Communist Party was suppressed, remaining 
ihcre until Germans attacked Russia (June 19411. 
After a (tern pis lo reach an understanding with Shukri 
Quwalli (f/.v.) by which he should be included on the 
latter’s electoral list in (94Jp Blkdash stood as an 
independent candidate and faikd He failed also 
in ihe 1947 elections. For the last si* years he has 
devoted his energies to organising the activities 
of the Communist Party, and is known io have been 
in touch with members of lire Soviet Legation. 
Stated lo be owner of a Communist paper in Beirut. 
Tried to stand as an Independent candidate for the 
Constituent Assembly in November 1949, but his 
application was refused. He was in the U.S.S-R in 
the autumn of 1952 and is believed to be still thcr*. 



Popular among the workiup classes and a pood 
speaker. Sard to receive substantial subsidies from 
Klkm.i. Speuks Arabic. Kuidrsb, Russian, French. 
Ambiiioia and prepared so make trouble. Married 
Wjssfll Fariu, schoolteacher and a CummunU, in 
I95L A Hfotig capable leader who remains as 
dangerous and elusive ns ever. 

30. BiLWr, Saluhiuidja 
Born 1912 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. Un¬ 

married. Graduated in law at the Sorbonne, Paris. 
On his. return to Syria in 1935 be worked tor seven 
yean as a teacher. During that time he acted as 
lieutenant to Michel Adaq iq.v.) in building up the 
Ba'ath el Arabi Parts, of which he is still secretary- 
general, Once called himself a Communist but 
claims to have disavowed Marxism cm the grounds 
that it is too materialistic. Suspected of being impli¬ 
cated irs plotting with army Linkers, against General 
Shishakli M the end of Id52 and took refuge in 
the Lebanon with Akram Hourani early in 
January 1953 and is now- believed to be in 
Switzerland. 

Unimpres-sive and xenopbofcc, 

3!. Ckdk Khalitl, Dr. 
Horn about J9I0 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. 

Secondary education in Syria Later studied and 
obtained doctorate in philosophy from Paris as a 
result of a scholarship provided by French authori¬ 
ties On returning to Syria worked in Ministry of 
Education. 

Married a relative erf Khatid a I Azm (tf-V-lt in 1949. 
through whose in Flue rice he was appointed a1-, coun¬ 
selor at Syrian Legation in Paris. 

Appointed .Secretary-General of the Presidency by 
Mushsin Bara it i after ZainTs 1949 coup cfEttzf, 
Appoiiiled Minister to Spam in February 1953. 

32- tiiebat, Aik 
Bom 3908 in Damascus. Greek Orthodox 

Younger brother of Fuad Chebai (tf.r.). Educated 
at the' Orthodox and Lozarjisi Schools in Damascus, 
and later obtained a degree in Gvil Engineering at 
the Beirut Engineering College after which he 
entered Government Service. 

Ris. first appointment in 1929 was with the tedv 
meal office of the Public Works Department at 
Damascus He was promoted in 1936 to be chid 
of the office, a position whkh he held until 1944. 
He was then appointed Chief Engineer for the 
Southern area, and in 1949 promoted to Director 
of Communications in the Ministry of Public Works 
and Common icaiion-s and also Director of the 

rtmerit of Coocesaionaiy Companies, 
friendly and capable civil servant. Speaks 

Attend French and fairly good English, 

53, fJschat. Fuad 
Born 1907 in Damascus. Brother of Anis Chebai 

ty.i',), He and hi* brother owe much of their 
success to hard and diligent work and the influence 
and ’support of the Orthodox Patriarchate with the 
French Mandatory Government- Fuad Chehat took 
a Doctorate of Law at a French University and 
later hecamc a professor of Law at the Syrian 
University He first entered Government service in 
1931 and was employed in the Prune Minister's 
trffoc, Accounts Departments he wo* also an 
advisory member of the Council of Stair. 

Has published four hooks on law’ and adminis¬ 
tration and drafted the Syrian Nationality Law. 
He is a prominent, member of the Greek Orthodox 
Community and is also a member of the Church 
Council Visited England under British Council 
auspices 1951 Acting Minister of the Interior after 
General SfaishakfiN amp (f£hn of 29th November. 
|95l. reverting to Acting Secretary-General on 
formation of Government on 9{,h June. 1952 Later 

sufserftxfed by a supporter of the regime, and bee true 
Adminitfratur and Professor of Constitutional Law 
at the University 

Efficient and respected. Dislikes the military 
regime but can suggest no positive alternative. 
Friendly lb Britain. 

34. Dallam al liudi. Shaikh 
Born 1893, Bedouin chief and head of the 

Shammar Khros&a. Disputes the leadership of all 
the Shammar of Syria with his, cousin, Mcirar Abdul 
MuJuea, who actually heads the Shammar con¬ 
federation. Also claims hereditary leadership of the 
Iraq] Shamnmr, from which be was evicted bv the 
British He is therefore bitterly jealous or 
Sifook and continually contrives to undermine his 
position. Appointed Deputy of the Jerirah tribes in 
I93n. Exiled in 1942 for obstructing road ennst ruc¬ 
tions and wheal purchase. In spite of his being in 
exile, was elected Deputy in 1943 for Jczirch tribes 
and in 1947: returned co Syria 1944, 

A proud and truculcm sheikh, ignorant of his 
limitations and of world conditions. Elected to the 
Constituent Assembly in November 1949, Said to 
be sympathetic to Popular Party, 

35, DandusttL, Ah Abdul Karim 
Born 1903 at Tel K a lakh, Member of the Da natch 

clan, A Sunni Moslem. Studied at the Islamic 
College in Beirut nil 1928. Joined Lhc scout move¬ 
ment m 1923 and luis remained associated with it. 
In 3 937 he took a group of Syrian scouts to the 
jamboree in Hoi land, travelling by way of the 
Balkans, Austria and Germany, returning through 
France and Italy, On this occasion he stayed for 
some time in Berlin and Potsdam, where he 
associated with Syrians in Germany, notably one of 
the Dalati brothers, who are associated with him in 
ih^r scout movement. From 1937 has devoted most 
of his lime to scouting and was elected Chief Scmit 
in November 1941 Is associated with the League of 
National Action, which was founded by hh cousin 
amt of which his colleague in the scout movement. 
Dr. Ruvhdt Libi (<j.v.L is leading member. Hi* arrest 
was ordered by the French in February 1942, but the 
order was cancelled at the end of March, and. shortly 
.ifeer. he paraded at the head of the scouts at the 
review df the Syrian gendarmerie. 

Dandasht played an important part in the dispute 
between the scout movement and the Ministry of 
Youth and Propaganda under Munir Ajl-ini fi/.vj, 
opposing Government control of lhc scout move- 
JTiciit, After the Allied occupation showed himself 
witling to co-opera fe and took pan with his scouts in 
passive defence exercise* Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949 ax & member of the 
popohar Party Now reported to be prominent in 
General ShishaMi’s Arab Liberation Movement, 

Energriic and a disciplinarian. 

Mf. Tbtuodf. Adlb 
Born about 1920 in Damascus, Sunni Moslem 

An ambitious young man who was formerly the local 
correspondent for ,4/ Mitri and is now Syrian Dele¬ 
gate to the Advisory Commission of LLN R.W A , 
and (he head of the Syrian Palestine Arab Refugee 
Ins (Hut ton. He was a delegate at the 1952 Session 
of the Coiled Nations General Assembly. 

Speaks English and f reach ami is outwardb 
friendly. Probably co-opera the only as far as his 
personal interests allow. 

37. DawaUbi, Ma'rnf 
Bum 1907 in Aleppo. Moslem. A lawyer, V 

graduate erf the Syrian University* he nbo holds a 
Pans University Doctorate of Law, From 193* to 
1^-^ he was a member of the National Party and was 
active in Kith Aleppo and Damascus During the 
war was m France at the time of the German occupa¬ 
tion and wax in close touch with the cx-Mufii Maj 

Amin Hussjiiu, Rush id Ali al Kciluni old the other 
pro-German Arabs. Collaboralcd with the Vichy 
Government, Helped the cx-MufU to escape from 
France in 1946. I. lev ml to Parliament in 1947. he 
left the National Party and joined the Popular Party 
in 1948. Member of the Moslem Brotherhood. 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
I "4 1 Appointed Minister of National Economy in 
the Cabinet formed by K ha lid al Airtn on 
27sh December, 1949, Resigned with the rest "I 
the Cabinet in May 1950, 

Wrti.lt in Cairo in April, 1950* made a statement 
indicating that the Arabs would prefer to become 
a Soviet Republic rather than be judaized as a result 
erf American pressure. This statement caused some¬ 
thing of a sensation and was the signal for a noisy 
demand in b>na* chiefly by the Moslem Brotherhood, 
for a rapprochement with the Soviet Union, 
Although the statement did him harm in responsible 
Syrian circles it boosted bis popularity among the 
mas>o. Minister of National Economy under 
Nazim Oudsi (d.V.h 23rd so 27s h March, 1951. After 
the fall of Nassau Hakim's Government ofi 
10th November he managed to form a Government, 
at the second attempt, on 2Jith November, but ou 
29th November its members were imprisoned by 
General Shishokli Released in April 1952, but 
later taken into custody again. Refused to take 
the oath of non-participation in politics as a civil 
servant (lecturer at Syrian University) and was 
accordingly dismissed in May 1952, Released from 
prison by General Shisholli as an act of clemency 
in June 1953 

3$. JjLub, Munir 
Born about 1910 Sunni Moslem A Damascene. 

A member of a family well known in Syrian com¬ 
merce and whose primary I Merest are in the local 
textile industry. Appointed Minister of National 
Economy on 9th June, 1952. Resigned on formation 
of new Government m July 1953. 

Speaks German and very little French. Not at 
all impressive, 

39. Farra. Jamal 
Brim |911 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. Obtained 

a diploma for electrical engineering in France. In 
1940 became an Inspector of the Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion and in 1945 Director of Secondary Schools 
Appointed Acting ScereSary-Genera I of die Ministry 
of Education in (947 and Secretary -General in 1948. 
In iliac year he was also a member of the Syrian 
National Commission for U.NJE,SLG,Q, tn June 
1949 was appointed Charge d‘At?'ajr& tn Brussels 
and in October 1950 Acting Secretary-Genera I of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Acting Minister 
for Foreign AlTairs after General ShishiTklis rtwp 
&Eu/j on 29th November, reverting to the posi of 
Secretary-General tin the appointment of a Goven- 
morn on 9 th June. 1952. Appointed %t in islet to 
Norway and eo Sweden in November 1952: 
leerediled also to Denmark in January t953 and 
hi F:intand in July 1953. 

Has an ingratiating manner which at first tends to 
conceal art obvious lack of sincerity, Fundamenially 
be dislikes alt foreigners. A climber, who will 
Support anyone whom he chinks wilt help hitn in 
the upwanf path in Syrian affairs. 

+9. Ktdfa seH. A burnt 
B&m 1912. Drir-cz^’o-, Sunn i Moslem Obtained 

^degree in Parix. Holds degree sn law front Syrian 
University. 

Secnriary-General of Ministry of Education 
His career has been devoted Co education and he 

ivtM taken part in policici. 
Xenophobe, and usually obstructive in hi1, dealings; 

^'dh the British Council and with the UNESCO 
Mission, which left early in 1953. 
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4L GbUnfliun, Munir 
Born about 1900. Sunni Moslem, Native of 

Homs, E.jwyer. Grailuate of S\:ian University. 
Appointed Minister of Justice on 9ih June, 1952, 

Resigned on formation of new Government in Julv 
1953. 

42. Huffux. L.ulfi 
Born Damascus LS&5 of a family of wcll-esi&b- 

lishcd merchants. Sunni Moslem. Minister of Public 
Works under the Da mad. 1926. and deponed for 
Nationalist sympathies some months later. Member 
of the ConsLituarf Assembly. 192g. Accepted post 
as admini&traior of Ain Fijcb waterworks, 1931. 
Deputy in 1932 and again tn 193b when he was 
elected viee prerident of the Chamber Of Deputies, 
Minister of Finance m the second Jamil Mardam 
Cabinet (July 1937 to February 1929). Pnnve 
Minister, 23rd February to 14th March, 1939. 
Implicated in the murder of Dr. ishabandar in July 
1940. and fled to Bagdad, Returned to Syria after 
the charge against him havl been dropped and the 
Government of Directors replaced bv the moderate 
Nationalist Government of Khaled" Iky cl Arm 

fty.iM in April 1941. Deputy for Damascus [943 and 
again in 1947 and Minister of Interior in Nuidullah 
Jabri’s Government (August 1943-Ociobcr 1944), but 
resented the latter's inlcrfercnce in his Department. 
Minister of Interior in Fares Khouri's third Govern¬ 
ment. August .September 1945. Minister of 
Interior in ikiadullah Jabri's second Government. 
September 1945 (o April IWG. Although practically 
illiterate is interested in lhc newspaper AS Sttshaa, 
Which is nominally owned ami directed bv his cousin. 
Wajih et Haffar, 

Not an extreme Nationalist, but hast a lengthy 
record of political activity in connexion with 
Palestine—assisted S’ebih el Azmi to organise ihc 
Arab Conference at Bludan m (935 and was 
appointed chairman erf the Syrian Committee for 
the Defence of Palestine Opposed the draft Con¬ 
stitution and method of election as President of 
General Shishakli fJuh 1953), Not a strong 
penonality though he was an important member of 
the Nationalist bkv .ind has been president of the 
Damascus branch of the National Parly since I94S. 
A good second tiddler. Suffers from heart trouble. 

43. Kajjo, Auha Huhiuii 
Born about 1S9S near Mardine. Turkev. Head 

of Hjverkin tribe of Kurds which rnosed into Syria 
about 1922. No specific education, but reads and 
writ^ Kurdish, Arabic and Turkish. With bis late 
father took prominent part in Separatist Movement 
in the ierirah. Resides at Hossciehrf. Was pro- 
Ally and co-opcraiive during the war; elected 
D.-pjh I'm Karnivhli L943 and in 1947. but did not 
enjov the confidence of (he National Party owing to 
his former connexion with the French. 

44. Hakim. Ifjwan 
Born Damascus about Moslem. NN’js 

an Inspector of Finance and Inter Director of 
Posts ami Telegraphs in FaisalN Syrian Government 
of 191 $-2(1. He was held responsible for delay 
in sending off Faisals reply to General GtnirautT's 
ultimatum in July 1920. lit was the absence 
of a reply lhat, provided she excuse for General 
Gouraud 'ip order French troops to advance 
on Damascus.) Exiled by the French but had 
fled lo Egypt and later went So Ira^, Then 
he obtained "an appointment as manager of ihc Arab 
Bank's Jaffa branch. Amnestied in 1937. he 
returned to Damascus and. as a loyal Nationalist. 

appointed Director-General of Wafcf. Minister 
erf Education in Bukhari Cabines. March tn May 
|93U. Later bcc-imc Director of Govern merit Agri¬ 
cultural Bank. In September 1941 became President 

c 



of Council and Minister of Finance in “ Indepen¬ 
dent ' Syria under the presidency of Sheikh Taj ed 
Dm, u proclaimed l>y French. Ouartellcd with 
President over latter's financial requests and with 
French over non-granting of reriotu concession* of 
form to independence, Because of his rather stub- 
born and limited capably was on bid terms with his 
colleagues, whom he was unable to pull together. 
Wav undoubtedly pro-British, but was very indiscreet 
in falling under the influence of unworthy cxnm- 
sflltnrs. He gave has enemies a chance to attack 
him because he openly proclaimed himself as 
opposed to the feudal' landlords and because* 
all rough materially honest, he provoked laws to 
benefit himself in small ways. In April I941 he was 
forced to resign in rather an unpleasant manner, 
afler defying ihc President, and reverted to former 
employment av Director of the National (Syriant 
Agricultural Bank until July 1944, when he retired. 
Subsequently criticiseJ the actions of the President 
of the Republic and the Government in letters. und 
nictmiranda and was outspokenly in favour of a 
Ha shim ite monarch \ in Syria. Applied to visit 
London at the same lime as the Emir Abdullah early 
in 1946. but was not granted a visa as his visit did 
not come under any caicgocy admissible at the time 
and it was not considered desirable to make any 
exception Failed in 1947 elections. Elected as an 
Independent to the Constituent Assembly in Novem¬ 
ber, 1949 Appointed Minister of State in Nazim 
OclIm \ Obi ret in September I95ti. Resigned in 
October. A close friend of Munir Ajfoiru 
Has openly advocated ihat Syria should join the 
Western camp aeaiasl Russia Prime Minister and 
Mi ii-u.-r of f inance from August to November |9?1 
when he resigned following a difference of view 
with his Minister for Foreign Affairs, Faidi Atassi 
(y v. i about ifoi Middle East Defence Pact, He has 
since refused to take any part in public life. 
Opposed to the draft Constitution and method of 
elKtiu:i as S^nesident of General Shishakli (July 
1953). 

45, ibilshi, Fuad 
Born Damascus about 1905. Sunni Moslem. 

Married to an Atassi of Honn^ formerly civil judge 
in DimB-Hiis and Hams. Appointed Acting 
Mohahr of Homv 1941, confirmed in October and 
rtijintlined in office In Saadullah Jabri's Govern* 
mens Reputed honest" as judge, and showed him* 
■elf an astute and capable administrator. After hi? 
definite appointment as Mohafiz, however, he dis- 
pjaved political ambitions and showed himself relue 
lant to lake a strong line w hen notables were con¬ 
cerned. Appointed early in 1W6 as Administrative 
Inspector at Ministry of Interior, From December 
1940 Director of Tribal Affairs but was sacked in 
1949 1951. appointed Governor of Jebct Druze, 
j post which he held for a few months only, 
appointed Director of the P.T.T in 1951. 

46, Haraun, luuliq 
Born abeiu l^ls Sunni Moslem. Member of a 

prominent L.uc.iki i famiK. 
Graduate of the School of Law st Damascus 

University. 
Appointed Minister of Public Works on 

9ih June. 1952, Resigned on formation of new 
Government in July I953 

k quiet and unimpressive, though said lo be 
.irtibitious Appears to have owed Ins Ministerial 
pivt as much to fa mill influence ai to personal 
qualifications. 

47, Ilatiiii. Anwar 
Born 1910, Roman C*tholic. An Aleppine 

Chnsiiin educated in France, graduate of law 
from Paris University. Teacher of French 
Literature at the lajhiz School. Damascus. 1933-36, 

Secretary to Prime Minister 1937-39, Assis¬ 
tant Chief of Diwan at Prime Minister's 
Office 1930-42, Director of Propaganda and 
Social Affairs April 1942-April 1943. Chief of 
Service in Prime Minister's Office April 1943 May 
1945, Director of Prime Minister's Office May 1945. 
Appointed Second Counsellor at Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs Match 1946 in addition to his other post 
August 1947 sent on mission to London and was 
guest of British Council for a month. Combined 
the posts of secretary ■general of the Secretariat of 
(he Council of Ministers and director of rhe Prime 
Minister's Office. until he had to make way for a 
supporter of the regime in September 1952, He 
beejme Inspector-General of the Foreign Service 
until, in March 1953* he wus appointed first Syrian 
Minister in ihe Holy See, 

Intelligent A supporter of Jamil Mar dam and a 
fnend of Munir Ajlani. he has frequently shown 
him.elf to be well disposed towards the British 

A staunch Roman Catholic, hr appears Id dislike 
land !>; distrusted by) his Greek Orthodox 
brethren. 

4B Efittdicti. Greenin' 
Armenian Catimhe Archbishop nf Aleppo, Born 

1695 in Aleppo Educated til she Armenian Sent* 
inury in Rome Member of a wealthy Aleppo family 
with political ponoexirm A brother was at one lime 
Minister of I;inance Formerly known as a Franco¬ 
phil: after his brothers resignation from the Finance 
Ministry he became a vehement critic of the French 
Administration in Syria, and later became as 
critical of the Syrian Nationalist Administration. 

A prelate whose interests arc more temporal than 
spiritual and w ho is not much trusted tacalfyl 

49, Flom-ri, l-dmoad 

Born ]9JI* Aleppo. Greet Orthodox. Son of 
Albert Homsy, educated A.L'.Ei Switzerland 
and England, private banker with interests in 
Egypt, who did lucraihc busing with lurk-* 
during the E9L4 war. He is an important 
shareholder in the Banque dc Sync et du Liban. 

Syrian Mimdtr of Finance {March to October 
I9:-!>i. Member of Syrian, delegation for the con¬ 
clusion of the FrancoSynan Treaty in I93hr Elected 
Nationalist Deputy for Aleppo/ December 1936, 
look unofficial charge of the British Consulate at 
Aleppo- during 1941 evacuation and has nlwavs been 
outspoken in his British sympathies. However he is 
apt ?ii be influenced by Ins wife who is pro-French, 
Wm mode honorary Commander of ihc Bniish 
Empire. April 1946 appointed Minister of Finance 
in Saadullah Jabri's third Government when he insti¬ 
tuted investigation into- irregularities in Finance 
Mauhtrj I ailed m 194 7 eke no:*, on President's 
list. Appointed Syrian Minister to London (and to 
UnivseK) in June 1949. Relieved of hh past in 
Octolwr 1952 mi the ground* that he was out of 
loue i with development n home. Now back rn 
Aleppo, 

Intelligent and plenum, if somewhat indolent 
Hostile to Genera! ShIrakli's nkpme 

50, Hoobfey, Said, C'obnel 
A Modem, barn in 1901 in Damascus In 1946 

oecime Director of the Dcu*remc Bureau and in 
3 M 'lc w'1^ appointed military attach in Washing- 
!iui In 1950 he became Deputy Assistant Chief of 
hUfl and later that year was given Command of ihc 
Syrian ,i:r force. In 195T fie left the .or force and wav 
itiadc Commander of the Armoured Forces and in 
£**“ fa. Addition, made Commander of ihc 
vnuthent Region. Appointed military attache in 
An sail in April 1953. 

He if a reserved but astute officer, slow but 
crini^nt and above ihc average in pcnrtmaliiy. He 

is ;s <aek man as a result of 4 serious motor accident 
which injured his head, 

He speaks Arabic and French, but no English. 

5L 11inirani, Vkram 
Born I lima about 1915. Sunni Moslem. Lawyer. 

Extremist leader of Youth Party of Hama. Joined 
Iraqi revolution t94! at head Of a Mftslt number Of 
young men: met German commission in Hoehs and 
Aleppo. Deputy 1943, and Secretary of Chamber of 
Deputies. Intelligent and has considerable influence 
over y<*mg men. including sons of notables, in spite 
of his. anti-feudal views. Was engaged in active 
agitation against the Hcudal Pans (Ghaleb Azin. 
Abdul Oadcr K.i;lani ) anJ escaped arrest 
togethfr with Raif Milqi (q.r.) only b; intervention 
of the Prime Minister (February 1944) A leading 
member oF the ( imstiditionul Liberal P^ris an-.I a 
most active critic; of the Government Proprietor 
and chief editor of El Yoqzp first published May 
1946— whkh from the first issue fia*. adopted n 
siolently anti British attitude, ;md is notable eve is 
amoiij-st Syrian newspapers for the inaccuracy of its 
9cw.!-. Rc-dccted Deputy for Hama 1947, Member 
of Parliamentary Constitutional Party 1948. Actually 
fought for sis w'sufcs with volunteers in Pules tine early 
l94St, ;md urged severe measures m GovemmenL 
An intimate counsellor of 2!aim in the earlj days of 
the coup d'£tat nf March 194't and [0 have 
been responsible for many of ihc reforms winch were 
then initiated. Broke with Zatm and after the latter's 
death became Minister of Agriculture in Hoihem 
Atassi's Cabinet of Augu-it 3 949 in which he was 
the most dynamic member, Elected as an lude^ 
pendent to (he Constituent Assembb in Novem¬ 
ber 3 949, Headed the group in (he Assembly which 
sttortgh opposes Syro-Iraqi union and found power¬ 
ful support among Army officers, noiaWy Lieut- 
Colonel ((hen) Adib Shishakti Uf.w> wilh whom he 
threw- in his lot, Appointed Minister of Defence in 
die Cabinet formed, by khnlid at S/m in December 
J949. In January 1950 formal his (two RiuJkal- 
SoeialUt Party (he *'Arab .Socialist Parly Resigned 
from the ribinci in April 1950. Married curly in 
1951. He rarely appeared in public. He haw tried 
*° rally all Left-w-ing etcmefits to hi* party, and Ms 
turned a blind eye to the penetration of his party by 
km>wn Communists. Though formerly a close friend 
°f General Sbtvhalki. they have latterly become 
*Mranged. HoUrani was suspected of being impli¬ 
cated in plotting with some army officers agaimi the 
^igime at the end of 1951 and (oak refuge with 
Sal.thtiddin Bstar li^.i j in (he Lebanon early in 
January 1953. From there he carried on prups- 
fanda and intrigues against the regime until avked 
“y ihe Lebanese Oavomment io leave in June 1953, 
Now reported to be in Switzerland. 

Knows no foreign language. A matt with eon- 
4adc ruble drive but vlin and irresponsible. 
Ambitious, and ruthless, 

51. tluocidi. vbdul Rub nun 
Ihim about 1910, Sunni Mi>slem. A member of 

4 fiad-tvwnipg famity of Dar-ez-Zor, Has a Frciidi 
Studied ill France 

( Appointed Minriter sif Agriculture on 9th June. 
He later became Minister of the Interior 

WcEI RcoppoinioJ Minister of Agriculture in the 
Government Wined in July 1953, 

11 limit 6, IltDIIlilK 
Born abtiwt I90fl m Hnriia Greek Orthod<w Bishop 

. Hima, As usual with Levant ecclesiastics, more 
intercued in politics than church matters and trie* 
.. 8*1 fiis finger in every pic. Supporter of 
‘st o/ttr. Was elected vice-president of (he Committee 
°r the Defence of Palcssine ai ihc Arab Corrfcrtoct 
n Bludan 1937, At mcciinp at AJep^i (list Nov- 

tmher. ]942i io comniemonnc Hanano, Vrtionalivi 
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hero, made a speech (o (be eaect that there were no 
minorities. Tins raused uproar in ihc Christian and 
[pencil circles. A speaker of repute, in July 3 947 
was seiu by the Patriarch to Brazil where he 
addressed ev-palriale Syrians. 

Clever md unscrupulous, 

54, E lusseioi, Ihrahinu Colanvt 
Bam 19(3 in Hams. A Moslem. In March 3 949 

he commanded the Military Police In August ]94° 
he was arrested and imprisoned following the 
Hinnawi coup d'F.tm. In Ckclober 1949 he was 
reinstated to 3us commwid. He wss appoinled 
Director of the Dcuviimc Bureau in Januaty 1950. 
In August 1950 he was arrested for the murder of 
Colonel Mobilised Nasser. Commander of the Air 
Force. After acquittal, he left for France* In 1951 
he returned at General ShishakliN uequcni and was 
made Director-General of Potice and the Sureie. 
Eaily in 1953 he was promoted to colonel as a 
reward far stifling ,i plot .jarinsi the regime in which 
senior army officers were involved. 

He is a very intelligent and able officer who b 
feared for his nathle£$ne&. At the present moment 
he cv close to GeneraJ Shishakti, but the Utter must 
realise that he ts one of the most likely rival con- 
lenders for pssser. Speaks fluent French. 

55. IMs*. Ntiri 
Born, about 1^9? (I1 Damascus, Sunni Moslem 

Educated at A.l B. and Cirenccsicr Agricultural 
College Appointed by 5a a dullish Jabri's Govern¬ 
ment io be Director-General of Tribal Affairs 
(March 19441 cut the cevsion of ihc Tribal Depart¬ 
ment bv the French io the Syrians. Resiened 
November 194b. Elected Deputy for Damascus 
(947., roeeiv-ing highest number of votes cast, 
which made him aspire to the Presidency. Has 
spent a great deal nf money on the improvement 
of his farm near Damascus. Was co-opted Minister 
of Agriculture m Husni ZiimN two Cabinets md 
worked hard to reform his Ministry, Appointed 
Minister of the Interior in Government formed in 
July S953. + 

Well deposed towards Britain. 

5*. Jahri. Amii El 
Born Aleppo about 1910 Sunni Moslem 

Nephew ni Ihsan el Jabri {qo E and ol ihc late 
SaadilUh cl Jubri, and brother of Shakib Jubn. 
Syrian Minister in Tehran He studied lass m 
Switzerland, but was at first refuse' permission [«> 
practise in Syria because his diploma was con¬ 
sidered obscure Joined ihe Faculty of Law at the 
University in !Q50. but Inter Ltiriwd so farming, 
Appointed Minister of Nannnal Economy in July 
1953 Had not previously taken jn active pan in 
politics, though, like the rest of htv family, his 
sympathies have probably been with she Nationalist 

Steid to have an eveitabk tcmperamcnc. ha-, a 
French wife. 

, Jnbri, lh<an 
Born Aleppo about 1885. Sunm Mostem- 
other of the late Saadullah a! Jabre, Deputy 
r Aleppo in (he Parliament at Constantinople 
irinv the Turkish regime and far a umc 
je-de-camp so the Sultan. Returned to 
leppo after lhe war and proceeded tc> Damiscus. 
^c:c lie wav CTiaml'crlinn to KmtTmsaldurine il 
iter*s short rdgn. Bed with Konp Fatsal *K the 
ne of the French oc«iJ»l«"i ^ 

Palestine anti then to bat] In 1974 he wa, 
legaied by the Syrian Arabs to go to Geneva 
tiohold the cause of Syrian independence at the 

■imie of Nations in company with the Drnre 
ider, the Emir Shakib Arslan Sentenced by the 
c-eh to permanent banfehmmit from Syria and 



remained in Europe working for 5yriau t j 1 fi c' 

pcodenee from 1*24 in 1937 Am nestled in April 
1937 and was Mohutiz of Lawkia in November ]v37 
to April ] 939. Was actively associated wilts bread 
strikes in Aleppo. March 194L Arrested by the- 
fljjtisJi in Aleppo m September 1942 m potentially 
dangerous, but released in September I44J, Fated 
in N47 ejections; presodenl ol the Aleppo branch of 
National Party jy-JS, An eiilhusuifie Nationalist 
of influence wno shit lias personal ambilious. 

58. Jabri, Majduddiu 
Born in Aleppo in 1910. Sunns Moslem. 

So.i of Kemal Bey Jahri and nephew of 
SudulUh Be; Jubri; married to Hate, daughter of 
Itisan Bey Jabri (brother of Saadullah BeyJ. 
i. dried lei at Aleppo and for live years at Robert 
College. Istanbul Spent three yam* 1932 ta 1935, in 
United State. cB.A. Illinois Universityj where he 
studied engineering. Served for sit years in ibe 
Public Works Department of Use Palestine Govern- 
mem and seconded for service in Transjordan 
<193? 43.1 Secretary-Genera I of Aleppo Municipality 
1944 45 and President of the Municipality since July 
l J46. Took office as Minister of Public Works in 
K ha led d Azm\ non-party Government of Decem¬ 
ber 1948, Although invited by Husni Zaiin to act 
a-, public w orks, adviser lie refused and was apparently 
again ;t ihe regime. Also refused ihc post of Minister 

■of Public Works in Hush]ns AfiresTs Cabinet of 
August 1949 Withdrew to Beirut at the end of 
|94! and has apparently given up any tdea of 
returning to Syrian polities. Much influenced by his 
wife Was recently appointed by I he Government 
Of Kuwait to be head of the Pub lie Works Depart* 
mail there. 

Well educated, practical, moderate and less 
susceptible to party and family influences than most 
Arabs, Devotes his spare time to exploiting his 
father’s ninny estates Sneaks excellent Imgtivh and 
good French; the main hope for the future of the 
Jabri family. 

59, Ja/iur, Karem aU 
Bom about 1899 in Hama. Sunni Mflsfcm 

.Secretary-Genefal. Ministry of Public Works 
f’lsil engineer, studied "and qualified (through a 

scholarship) in France Appointed as an assistant 
in Damascus Municipality. 

Later appointed Director of Concessions Conirol 
Office Returned to Ministry of Public Works, to 
his presem posh during Hissan Hakim’s Govern¬ 
ment in autumn of 1951- 

Speaks French and some English Married, An 
efficient and circumspect civil servant who has steered 
ck .r of politics. Well disposed to Britain. 

6(1. ka htmli, Nur kid if in 
Bnm E9ri8 in Homs, Moslem, Educated at 

Robert College. Istanbul, where he obtained his 
13 Sc. in electrical engineering: later went lo Illinois 
College. United! Slates and graduated in Civil 
Fncui?.’ring. On hi* return to Syria in 1929 ha 
worked for two years .i* engineer with the Damascus, 
Tramway and Electricity Company, and from 
joii_i4 v,.!', employed in a similar capacity with the 
Cement Company in Damascus. 

He started hi> career .is a Civil Serv^ni in 1935 
when he entered the Public Works Department «s 
engineer for the Damascus Municipality, a position 
which he held until 1941 He was (hen appointed 
Chief of the Irrigation Department, and promoted 
to be Director of Irrigation in 1944 During that 
year he represented Syria at the International Air 
Conference at Chicago, and also accompanied The 
Syrian Delegation to the Lotted Nations Organisation 
Conference in San Francisco in 1945, 

He was Secieisirv of the Syrian Engineers’ 
Association when it was founded in 1947. In 1947 

he was appointed Director--General of the Ministry of 
Public Works and Communications, and in l'94S 
wii.Y promoted to Secretary‘General of the Ministry. 
Appointed director of the Luttakia Port Project 
in 1951, 

Niiruddin Kahliali, who is regarded as the most 
qualified engineer in the Government service, js. * 
hard worker and has devoted a good deal of time as 
technical adviser to the Government in connexion 
with the various Syrian economic delevopmcnt 
schemes, notably the Yanrmuk Hydro-Electric 
Scheme. 

KahhaJi speaks fluent English, and reasonably 
good French. 

61- KaiLtuik Saadi (Sluinii Pir| 
Born about 1904 in Damascus. $untii Moslem. 

Brother of Akum KaiUni to/.f.j. Made no secret 
of hi* admiration for the Germans. Appeared as an 
agitator in VVa/iristan before or at (he outbreak of 
war and was bought oil by the payment by the 
Government of India of a large sum of money 
through our Cumulate in Damascus. In touch with 
Germans and ourselves during war and asked to be 
s?m to India under our supervision bur offer refused. 
Was found in the British Zone of Germany in the 
autumn of 1945: representations were made by the 
Foreign Office to the War Office that all possible 
step's should be taken to prevent htm returning to 
Syria. The India Office took the same view av 
regards India, he returned TO Damascus, however, 
in July 1946 m a French ship. Failed in 1947 
elections. As a result of high gambling and election 
expenses his finances are shaky, Lay Low, mostlv an 
Beirut, daring Zaim’s regime. Implicated with" his 
brother Akram fq.v,) in the murder of the Qudhi of 
DaniaScus early in 1950 and sentenced to four years’ 
imprisonment. Now released and tn financed 
difficulties having lost much of his property through 
(he defection ol lii.s business partners. ’ A dose 
friend of Ali Dandashi b/.v,), Hus a German wife. 

-A truel and ruthless person of considerable ihiliiy, 
who would probably be ready to support auv regime 
from which he could expect to benefit. 

62, ktn utL Ahdurnihinjn 
Bom ISW in Aleppo, Sunni Moslem. Educated 

in the American University of Beirut Married 
imp ihe Madinas family. King Faisal’s Chamber- 
Jain at Di mucus. Prominent Nationalist but 
inclined tn preach moderation Fleeted Nationalist 
Depuij for Aleppo in 1936. Minister of Education 
ait:! ol Justice in the former Nationalist Govern¬ 
ment Went lo Geneva in December 1936 to pul 
forward the Arab claim for Alexandrelia. Sent 
from Damascus to Aleppo in February 1937 to 
apologise i to the French for the Iron Shirt 
clash with rhe French Gendarmerie, Minister 
ol Education and Justice in the second Jamil M.ir- 
dam Cabinet Huh 1937 to February 1939). Minster 
of National Economy in the Lutfi HafTar Cabinet 
(February to March 1939). |f„ moderate parts writ 
swamped m July 1943 elections bv SaaduHah Jahri 
but he was eventually elected hmsclf and was 
Minister for justice in Sa;iJuliaII Jabn’s first 
Government August 1943 to October 1944 Minister 
of justice and Minister of Public Works m Fares 
KnourTs first Government October 1944 to April 
1945. Became a leading mL-mhcr of the Constitu¬ 
tional LiFtt a I Party and lost no opportunity of 
attacking succeeding Governments in (he Chamber 
of Deputijv Failed in 194? elections. Member of 
Syrian Delegation lo United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly in Paris, 1948, Became President of the 
National Party in im Opposed to the draft 
( onstituuon and me that [ of dcviion ii\ Ptwidcot of 
General Shishaltli (Juts 1953). Inielligeyit. but not 
masterful. 

63. KIlwIiL Abdul. Hamid 
Born in Bcsra hsfchham (Haurant about L9L6, 

Sunni Moslem Graduate of lav\ at Damascus 
University. Appointed to the Judiciary about 1940 
and held the rank of magistrate until recently 
appointed Secretary-General of the Ministry of the 
Interior. He is also Secretary-General of General 
SfmhaUis Arab Lthejation Movcment- 

He is a particularly unimpressive individual about 
whose past little is known. 

64. khunkurt. Rifa'ari Brigadier 
A Moslem of Kurdish origin from Khanaquin. 

Born lh Damascus :iboui 1904. Educated at the 
.American University at Beirut, became lieutenant- 
colonel us 1942, colonel in 1949 and brigadier in 
1952. Later becimc Director of Conscription, 
Recruiting atiJ Military Justice. Retired from the 
army and appointed Minister of National Defence 
in Government formed in July 1953, 

He has served mainly on the stuff and has never 
commanded troop* He is lazy, of scant intelligence 
and doc?, not command the confidence of his sub¬ 
ordinates. He is, however, likeable and makes 
friends easily, Fie speaks Arabic. Turkish, French 
and sonic English. 

65. R haler, Mundud, Dr 
Born about 1888. Ma tortile. Lebanese bv 

birth but has lived in Syria vince 19211. Graduate 
of Jesuit University, Beirut. Doctor of medicine. 
Former professor at, Syrian University trciircdl but 
still operates there occasionally and is senior 
surgeon at the Military Hospital at Mczzi Well 
known av j capable surgeon, H.is never openly 
take it pjft m politics until appointed Minister of 
Public Health on 9th June, 1952, An intimate 
friend of Munir Sadat (q.v.). Resigned on forma¬ 
tion of new Government in July 1953. 

An easy-going individual, financially independent, 
but loud of money. Speaks excellent French, No 
English. 

66. Kridiin. Hushdt 
Born 1905. Belongs to a well-known mid die-class 

Aleppo Motkot family. Studied law a| Duractu 
Univerrily. Elected Deputy for Aleppo, December 
1936, lie Iteeatne known for lus vehement speeches 
in the Syrian Assembly. Resigned from the National 
bloc. March 1939. Deputy tor Aleppo in 1943 in 
opposition to both (he Jabti ami Kayaii groups and 
remained opposed (0 them in Parliament' re-cJcctcd 
tn 1947 on list of Parhamcotarv' Constitutional Party 
He is known and admired u> a matt riftccfcty devoted 
to consfitudonal ptavlicfc, which he carried with 
him into Hie Popular Party whre>c leafier he 
hecame in Augusi ]U48 His opposition to the 
Mardam and Khaled el Azm Cabinets m 1948 and 
his obstinate refusal to associate himself with the 
Znim regime made him extremely popular. After 
the overthrow of /aim he accepted the post of 
Minister of the Interior in Havfiim ai.issiN predom¬ 
inant Iv Popular Party Cabinet In November 1949 

elected to the Comlilucnt Assembly, of which he was 
Prcstdem A strong protagonist of the idea of Syro- 
Iraqi union. 

President of the Chamber of Deputies from 
September 1950 until March Wl when he resigned 
following the fall of Nazim Guild's Government. 
Imprisoned after General Shi&hakli's cimp f tlM of 
-9ih November. 1951. released, April 1952 Opposed 
to the draft Constitution and method of eteclton as 
Previilent of General Shbbakli (July 1953). 

A man of some character and seriousness of pur¬ 
pose but not much brain. 

67. Khalib. !S1 ubdimliad Sulihi 
Bqrn 1911 in Damascus Sunni Moslem Sindicd 

m Syrian elementary yduvK Showed an interest 

in social jffasrs from an early age. Began hss 
care;* ;is a Uibourer in a textile factory- There 
he organised (he first Syrian trade union in 
1929. He devoted his leisure to study and the 
spread of the trade union movement. By 1936 be 
had created unions in several trades in Dmmciu. 
In 1937 he succeeded in winning official approval 
for a Syrian Labour Law, In 1946 he carried hi* 
work a stage further by securing the passage of a 
comprehensive and progressive Labour Law. He has 
succeeded in unifying the Trade LTnion Movement m 
Syria and is president ol the General Council of 
Syrian Trade Unions. Since 1933 he has used 
journalism asun instrument in his struggle. His main 
Contributions have appeared in (he local magazines 
of which he has been editor at various times. Early 
in 1950 he began publishing a trade union newspaper 
called At Ummtaf. Bitterly opposed to communism 
and has often been attacked by Syrian Communists. 
Visited the United Kingdom m guest of His 
Majesty’s Government in 1951, and the United 
States Vs cuett of United States Government in 
1953, 

He is a man ol high principle, intelligent, indus¬ 
trious and slightly self-effacing in company, 

68. Khoja, Haaitd 
Born 1907 in Raqqa and of a fitmily of religious 

teachers. Sunni Moslem. Educated at the Fratteusean 
School at Aleppo and at the Teachers’ Training Col¬ 
lege, Aleppo, Studied law' in Paris, where he obtained 
his degree. Deputy for Raqqa 1932 36 and again 
1943. ' Appointed k aimak am ED? first at Ziwiyeh 
and ihen at Jerabtou:-. A leading member of the 
Consti tut tonal Liberal Party* he failed in the 1947 
elections as the result Lif (he intervention ol the 
Syrian President hi favour of his own candidate, 
Elected to the Conslicucnt AssembK in November 
1949, Secretary of the Republican Lihzril Nik 
form:J by Abdul Baqi Nizatnuddin I./.»•,) early in 
1950, Minister of Public Works in Ha wan Hakim’s 
fGovernment from August to November 1951, 

His influence might prove important in the 
inh;il area where be is Lhc recognised political 
leader of a number of influential tribal sheik its. Has 
shown readiness to co-operate with the British and is 
an agreeable and cultivated widely travelled 
individual 

69, Khquri, FViz 
Born about IS?! in (he Lebanon Greek Orthodox. 

Educated by Irish Presbyterian Mission, at American 
College, Beirut, and; a( Law School, Istanbul. 
Originally Protest am. hut converted to Orthodoxy in 
1935 as latter community had representative in 
Chamber and Protestants had non. Elected to the 
Constituent Assembly. |99^. mouthpiece for hi* 
brother Fares v ) Noted Nation a list. Dean of the 
Faculty of laiw a( (he Syrian University. Damascus, 
from year 1941 iu 1943, Nationalist Deputy tin T932 
with great following among university "students. 
Played a leading part in the flrxl session of Parlia- 
mcn( and again during the general strike of 1936 
Re-elected Deputy in December 1936 Head of the 
Damascus Bar, 1936 gs 3940 Minister of Finance 
and Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs in the Ilf teen 
day ministry of Lutfi Kaffir, I9JQ Minister for 
Foreign Affair> under Mass-m a I Fbkun. September 
1941 (O April 1942. and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and Minister of Finance in Husni Barazi Govern¬ 
ment (April 1942 to January 1941), Took ttTOQg line 
with The French over conccwionv of form to Syrian 
independence, but was unsuccessful. In agreement 
with Lebanese, vlruggled to obtain control erf 
” I merits Commurtv" F ramed budget for 1942 
balanced Ion pa perl with proceeds from new taxes 
on income and agriculture. Was president of Corn- 
mi vsion superieure to monopolise Syrian wTieat. and 



displayed considerable energy and rotlflgc, Was- 
attacked by land lords. &c.. as being a Christian arid 
corrupt, and forced to resign presidency otf Wheat 
Office in July 1942. Wiled /cmil I 'Uhs replaced 
Humm Hatazi as Prime Minister (January IV43> Faiz 
kftoun gave up die Ministry of Finance, retaining 
ontv the Ministry for Foreign A Hairs: one of the 
reasons lor this being ffini it wav Tell that, as a 
Christian, he was not in a strong position to enforce 
taxation prefect*. He remained in office until the 
fail of lhe Ulshi Government. March 1943, His 
association with the non-parbaineiuarv regime of 
1941-4J brought him into disfavour with the 
NatiOiuJbt*. whu refused to include him or their 
electoral list. He stood as an independent and 
failed, retiring lo lie-rut where he remained for a 
year. Appointed Minister Plenipotentiary lo Moscow 
April fi945 . remaining there for a few months only 
he returned io Damascus and was appointed as 
As ;:ng Director-General of the Ministry tor Foreign 
Affairs* October io December 1945, Plated on pen¬ 
sion 1946. Appointed Syrian. Minister to Washing’ 
too. June 1947, Head of Syrian delegation to United 
Nations Assembly, September 1949 and 1950, 
Appointed ambassador to London in September 
1952. 

A man of moderate political opinions and con¬ 
siderable intelligence with undoubted ambition but 
has the reputation of being difficult to work with. 
Speaks good English and French. Despite his 
religion, is on. good terms with Moslems. 

70, khoiiri, Fan* 
Bora abt'Ut IS75 in the Lebanon. Brothrr of Faiz 

Khouri (tf.v.l. Educated 31 American College at 
Beirut. Protestant Was a dragoman at British 
Consulate. Damascus, from 1899 to 1909. a 
member of the Turkish Parliament in 1913, 
Lawyer, Minister of Fmanee under Faisal, 
when he discreetly lined his putkeis, Minister 
of Public instruction under Pamad. 1926. 
Deported some months later on vuspicton of assist¬ 
ing rebels thus winning murtyvN crown of glory and 
confidence of Moslems. Well-off, Chairman of 
board of directors of National Cement Company ; 
was professor of the School of Law. but resigned io 
1941: legal advisei to the municipality until 1942, 
when he passed it to hi* son So hail, Took leading 
part in the general .strike of 1936, Went to Paris in 
March I93b as member of die Naiiimalisl delegation 
M negotiate a Franco-Syrian treaty. Deputy. Decent- 
her 1636. [Jetted President of (he Chamber o! 
Deputies (Speaker) on 21st December, 1936. in 
recognition of his services to the Nationalist Noe in 
die 'treaty negrtialions, From fall of Nationalist 
Government in luju, played no active part in poli(it> 
until 1943. when be was re-elected Deputy by a 
Hare majority and again in 1947 President of the 
Chamber August 1943 to October 1944 and again 
October 3 945 to October 1946, Prime Minister and 
Minister for Interior and for Education. October 
|U4J to April 1945 Member of Syrian Committee 
Which signed C harier of Arab J. e.iguc, March 1945: 
Prime Minister April to August 1945. Head of 
Syrian Delegation (0 United Nations Organisation 
Conference at San Francisco April 1945, Prime 
Minuter August t” October I9J5. Head of Syrian 
Delegation to United Nations, Organisation Com 
fcrente at London, November 1945, arid to Round 
Table Conference on Palestine in London August 
3 946 and to United Nations General Assembly 
Sesvion October 1947. Syrian Representative on 
Security Council December 1946 48, On lib 
return to Syria cm eyed (he position of revered 
elder s|a tenia n but has refused to accept any 
ministerial post Although he gave Zairas rep me 
his blessing he criticised what he considered to be the 
unconstitutional nature of tome of Zaire's acts. 

Represent*. Syria on the United Nations Inter- 
nabona] Law Commission. Came out hirongJy 
ugjmsL the elau.se in the draft Constitution 
(April 1954);' making Liam the religion of the State, 
Replaced by Farid ZainudJin in 3tine. 1953 a.s 
he.id of the Permanent Syrian Delegation to the 
United Nations, but headed the Syrian Delegation to 
(lie General Assembly in the autumn of 1951. 

Is a prudent and skilful, if unscrupulous, politician, 
who is* despite his religion. Otl good teem* with the 
Moslems and not with the Christians, Talks 
excellent English. A likeable but obstinate old man; 
his age and heart (rouble have made him in¬ 
capable of withstanding the rough and tumble of 
Syrian politics. 

Is clearly now intellectually welt past his prime. 

71. Kii/fiuri. Nader 
About 40 years of age, Sunni Moslem. Comes 

of a well-to-do Damascus family. Holds a French 
doctorate of law (|937y 

Formerly a member of the Council of State, he 
wav promoted to the rank of counsellor in this KhL 
in 1951. He has also held a number of judicial and 
administrative posts 

Married to 3 daughter of the former Nationalist 
Party leader Lutfi Haffar (r/.v,), Acting Sectetary- 
Generat of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs from the 
end of 1952 to August 1953. 

Rather pompous and* probably, anxious to prove 
himself a good pan-Arab. Very ineffective. He has 
an agreeable and cultivated wife, 

72. E.imx MUmI Mkfcd 
Born Aleppo 1«W. Greek Orthodox. Educated 

American University, Beirut. Professes an extreme 
form of naironalisnj. Was secretary at Aleppo of the 
Nation:llsst bloc before he was elected Deputy for 
Aleppo in July 1943. In August 1945 he organised 
a large number of ENepuiits to present a petition to 
the President of the Chamber asking for the resigna¬ 
tion of Fares Khouri's second Government August 
to November 1945 Minister for Foreign Affairs in 
Fire-, Khouris third Government, April to 
December 1946 Minister of Public Works in 
N.iaJulhh Jabri’s ihird Government Failed in (he 
1947 elections on the President’s list, but became 
Minister of National Economy in Jamil MardamL 
1948 Govfrnmrm Pretended to o©-operate wiih 
Husm Zaim but secretly worked hard against him. 
Opposed to ilie draft Constiiuihm and method of 
electk n ns President of General ShhhakFi (July 1953). 

Speaks sonic English and French and has shown 
himself anxious to b: well regarded by the British;. 
He is an assiduous political intriguer And enjoyed 

rJ*ih J.ihri's support but otherwise an pears’ co 
be itupid and incompetent. 

73. Milnsda* Assad. Dr. 
Born 1913 in Damascus, Sunni Moslem 

Secondary education at (he Ffcres, l t/artac* School. 
Damascus. \ doctor of law- of ihc Paris Faculty 
1935, Formerly Dean of the Lawyers’ Association 
>f Damascus, A professor at the Vacultv of Law, 
Damascus, A member of ihc Board or the Elec¬ 
tricity Company and of die Broadcasting Council 
Appointed Minister of Justice in Government formed 
in July J953. 

Speaks good French and some English 

74. Mailer ibn Vlfdvl Mubin >1 .turhii* Shaikh 
Born 1907. Became head of the tribe of 

Nhammar n-f Znr in 1907. when French recognised 
him instead of Mishit! a I Fares* Distant cousin of 
Da ham al H.ndi (q.vX who aspires to 3 its place-* 
Deputy 1936-39 In 1941 had conLacls Math German 
Armistice Commission in Beirut. Deputy in 1943 
and lLJ47 for Badiit el Jcrireh. 

Fleeted to the Constituent Assembly in Novem¬ 
ber 1949. 

Gf a peaceful disposition ana weak tn character. 
W,s-: always Jed by French, 

75. Maloyiid, II rant 
Armenian Catholic, Born Isunbui 1893: grauuji*: 

of Istanbul College: teacher Military College htan- 
bul 1915-:6. Look part in 1914-lS war with 53rd 
rurldsb Division at uirtU, Chief of the Armenian 
Division in the Trench army at Beirui in 19IS. As 
second lieutenant took part in occupation of Adana 
anj Ci!i;i.i: promoted lo rank of eapiaiu 1918: was 
appointed to Syrian Gendarmerie at Aleppo, Acre 
and Antioch J923 to 1925, during Syrian revolution 
was transferred to Durruscus 1925 36 in charge Of 
Gendarmerie Tratispon Company; from 1935-37 was 
Officer Com Handing, Gendarmerie Hatna, Deir-ei- 
Zor and Etiphrates,, 1939-43 OlTieer Commanding, 
Gendarmene. Damascus. Mohafazat. 1942-45 was 
promoted io rank of licuieiiant-cobnel and appointed 
Offi *■;r C\' n i;ti i ndi n g. Geudarm erie. First L egiun. In 
August 1945 was promoted to rank of colonel and 
appointed acting Commandant-General uf Gen¬ 
darmerie. He look no peirt in tile coups ££tat o( 
Ziiirn and Htnnawi although he could easily have 
cashed in. He was retired after the second coup 
ii£fat in August 1949. Became B.O.A.C. sates 
representative in Dnmaseas tn 1952. 

Extremely able and intelligent and it was largely 
due to his capability that the Syrian Gendarmerie 
has been reorganised unJ lu-, reached a reasonable 
turtdiud of emcieucy. Always ready to co-operate 
with the British hut since the coups dtuu of 1949 
hai become suspect because of his close comics ion 
with them. He speaks Arabic. English, French, 
1‘urkish, Greek, Italian and Armenian, 

76. Mandate, Ahdulr»liTiiaix Cokmel 
A Sunni Moslem, born Damascus 1916. Entered 

Military School, Homs, 1937 and later that year 
entered St. Cor. France as officer cadet. 1939, 
graduated from St. Cjr and appointed second- 
lieutenant in the Syrian tinny. 1942* promoted 
beuienant. 3 944. promoted captain. 1945, served 
in Syrian gendarmerie and later that year resigned 
from the French forces, 1946. made provost 
miTilial I94S. cutninanded the 1st Armoured 
Balialion in the Fokstinian war. 1949, promoted 
major and given focal rank of Ikulcrainl-colond on 
appottitmenl as military attodh;, London* 1952, 
promoted to riil! colonel 

This officer & mtellicenl and of average ability, 
bui idle and takes little interest in hit work iin 
military attache* 

General Shithukli fully realises that Mardam's 
indolence prejudices the Syrinn army's relations with 
the War Office, bui ir suits him to keep this officer 
away from Syria- 

77* Maniam, Haidar 
Brother-in-law of Jamil Mordant Bey Born 

Djiji.1 scus. I$9K Sunni Moslem. Graduated Trom 
Law School, Damascus* 1923. Married Damascus 
Christian and went to Finance to study law for s;\L-r;il 
-.e,i:-. Secrctnrv to municipalitv 1929 30. In |93fi 
KAimokam .ft Maarat. January 1938 (Nationalist 
Government 1 "chef du protocoie" in the Foreign 
Office and in March I9J& appointed Acting 
Mohafu of Jerirah. In July 1939 Kajfnakam of 
Idlib. In August ]U4l appointed M.>hali/ of Homs, 
where he remained until June 1943. when he 
was disnlivsed because hg was suspected by Syrian 
Government of carrying: information to French. la 
August 1942 he wk appointed to the Fprdgn Office 
i\ " chef du proUxole " Mnhafij of Haurtn. Atm I 
194 3 k> March 1946. w hen he wat transferred to the 
central office at the Ministry for Foreign Affaift. hut 
refused to take up his post as it was eroded lower 
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m rank than that of Mohafiz, Whale Mohafiz of the 
Hauran ne was suspected by the Government of 
being in suspiciously dose touch with Amman, but 
was me first to " clean up " ihe French in 1945. when 
he secrnv> io iiavc ihown energy, courage and ability 
io handle a thud situation, and hrmni:ss tempered 
with justice towards a defeated enemy* Appointed 
Syrian Minister to Jedda m March 1947. Recalled 
in 'urwi 1949. Appointed Syfian Minister to Rome in 
June 1951, 

Mildly Nationalist in politics, pleasant and open* 
minded, but rather lacking in energy. 

78, Mordant, Jamil 
Born about 1SW in Damascus* Sunni Moslem. 

NationaJjit member of Co-nsUluetu Assembly I92lf. 
Deputy in ?932 and Minister of Finance, Was a 
member of the Nationalist delegation that went to 
PafLi in March 1936 and became Prime Minister and 
Minister .rf National Economy December 193b to 
July 1937. He formed new Cabinet July 1937, 
hut hj^. Govcrontcni was attacked, notably by 
Dr. Shah bandar and Munir Ajlanj. over the' 1936 
Fra neo-Syrian Treaty. Relations between Mftrdain 
and Shah bandar eontinued to deteriorate untii 
the Former was forced to resign. He and Jus 
Ca linet were cipznly accused by the press of great 
corruption and peculation. When Shahbandar was 
murdered in July I94i) Jamil Matdam wjh accused 
b. the Shah tun ij lists of com pi icily and* with a few 
others, lied lo Bagdad, Was in Ihigdad at the be¬ 
ginning of i.he Rashid All revolt (May |943i, bm is 
believed to have exerted motlenuini: influence on 
rchds. Returned to Syria May 1941* 

In January 3942 he w,-nt id Egypt, and* on his 
return, tried to provoke a political crisis by pre¬ 
tending that he enjoyed the confidence of tho Brit oh. 
who had nsked him to form a Govemmcnc He 
repealed this manceuvre with greTttcr insistence; in 
Jun.- 1942* As ;i result* the Cities obliged him lo 
live in the Lebanon Sind a communique was issued 
cohdemniiig lu^ action* Elected Deputy in 1943 and 
in 194 on Shukri OuwjiEiN lifi. " Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and president of Cereals Commission 
in Sudullih Jabri's lirsi Govcrnsncnt,. August 1943 
to October 1944. Syrian representative on the Cbfti- 
mititiq of Forcitsn Ministers of Arab Countries which 
met hi Cairo m i-ebruary ldJ45 to draw up Arab 
League Charter. Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
for Defence and Government representative lo 
Supreme Mira Council in Fares JCboori’s first 
Coi mment* October 1^44 in April 1945. Mini>ier 
for Foreign Affairs and for Defence in Fares Rheum's 
wound Government* April to August 1945: Acting 
Prime Minister during the Prime Minister's ahserice 
at l' Nil. Conference in San Fraudsco and was 
therefore head of the Governmcitt at ihc timt* of the 
events of May 1945, Appointed Minister Plenipo¬ 
tentiary to Cairo, October 1945. and also to Saudi 
Arabia, October 1945. and presided at November 
1945 session of Arab League, and Oh several other 
occasions has represented Syria at Arab League 
Meetings. Prime Minister and Minister of Interior 
and Health December 1946 to February 3947, 
Eh'ime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
April 1947 Appointed Military Governor Svna 
t5lh Ma\„ 194$. Minister of Defence 23rd May. 
3 948. His Government was forced to resign in 
December 194S by pvpufnr demonstrations. Has 
since lived outside Syria. 

Foxv, soft pic and a trimmer. A niau of great 
ambition and considerable ability, hut rrot very 
scrupulous in money matters Is probably the fitost 
likely of the leading members of the old National 

to alb himself wiih a monarchical movement 
if ht thought his interests by that way 

79. ManlariL, Khalil 
Sunm Moslem Bom about Iin Damascus 

when? he aitended the secondarv school. He then 



went so Cambridge. Mincer of Eiiuc*Uoo in 1942- 
Minister of Education and Health in 1949 lurujcr 
the Zjjiti regime). Appointed Minuter to Iraq in 
1951 Appointed Minuter fen: Foreign Affairs in 
Government formed in July 1953, 

A poet end writer. Director-General of the Syrian 
Arab Academy in Damascus tn ]94S and visited the 
United Kingdom that year as a British Council 
visitor Elected president of the Syrian Arab 
Academy 111 1953. Also a member of the Fuad 
1st Academy. Cairo, and of Oriental Studies* 
London. 

Charming and gcnuinetj pro-British but weak, 

SO. Martini. Abdol Hamid 
A name of Aleppo* about 50 yeans old. Sunni 

Moslem. Before becoming Mohafctf of Damascus 
District in 194? he had held various posts in the 
Judiciary, Now Motmfez of Damascus City. A 
regular civil Servant. 

A hard-working but unimpressive little man whose 
tact a ad obedience to hiv military masters probably 
ensure his continued Slay in cilice. 

Sp.-aks French and some English. Aiwa vs anxious 
to help. He is actively preying the development of 
Damascus- 

SJ, MiifL Huif 
Bom Hama about 1905 of humble family. Sunni 

Modem Lawyer. Extreme Nationalist and fomenter 
of riots Deputy for Hama 3^43 but failed in 1947. 
Became a fending member of the Constitutional 
Liberal Party and joint editor or AI Yaqzt1 with 
Afcrant Kouiani Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949 is an Independent. 
Vice-President of the Assembly, Fell mu with 
A Irani Hourani (if v.) before the elections and joined 
the Coalition List of Hujtni Rarazi Was a bitter foe 
of Akmm Hour am in Assembly debates Appointed 
Minister of Education and Acting Minister of 
National Economy in the Cabinet formed by Khalid 
al Aam on 27th March, 1951. 

Very intelligent and used to have considerable 
influence over the masses, who supported his anti- 
feudal policy. Sincerely believes in his cause Is 
prepared to tuse violence, 

Nad a reputation in Parliament for demagogic 
oratory, which was usually of the most violent type 
directed against vomeoflt Of something. 

62, MuhulfrL AmiA 
[torn 1907 Of a respectable Aleppo family 

Sunni Moslem Studied in France, where be 
obtained degrees in law and literature. He then 
taught f rench at the Alcpix" Secondary School. 
Transferred, to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs m 
194b. and served a* Consol in Cairo during the 
presidency of Shutri Ouwatli: was later irt the 
Ministry of Foreign Affair*. Counsellor in London 
for L« months until llie end of 1952* when he was 
appointed Secretary-Genera I at the Presidency, 
Formerly a Nationalist, he » now thought to have 
Joined the Arab Liberation Movement When in 
Aleppo be led a quiet life, did not join in politics, 
jik! wrote poetry He has a good reputation there 

An intelligent and cultured man* moderate and 
friendly Speaks good English and French, Edmond 
floutsi Iq.v-I say* that he is lazy 

9.V MM, Muhammad 
Horn 1912 in Damascus Sunni Moslem Son 

of the iare Abdul GadSr Mubarak (of Algerian 
origin), who was a prominent member nr the 
Arab Academy. Damascus Graduate of Syrian 
University, faculties of law, arts and sciences,. Also 
holds a licence in literature from the Sorhonne, A 
teacher in the Govern mem secondary sehrxU 01 

Damn yens, he later became an inspector of education 

Leading member of the Ikhwan ul Muslimccn and 
ejected to Parliament in 1947 as- their candidate. 
EIccLei to the Constituent Assembly 10 November 
1949 os one of the candidates of the Islamic Socialist 
Front, Appointed Minister of Public Works in the 
Cabinet formed by Khalid al Azm in December 1949. 
Resigned with the rest of the Cabinet in May 1950. 
After MaYuJ Dawalibi's {r/.v,} Cairo jitaiement in 
April 195(1 Muhammad Mubarak, together with 
hhaikh Mustafa al Scbai and the rest of the Islamic 
Socialist Front, began publicly to advocate a 
rapprochement between the Arab States and the 
Soviet Union* and called for a treaty of friendship 
between Syria ami the Soviet Union I hey later 
ceased this clamour and even made Placements 
against communism. Allied with Pooplcb Party in 
1951 Mubarak because Minister of Agriculture in 
Hassail Hakim's {<f.v,j Government, August to 
November 19?]. and in Ma'ruf DawaltbiN 
Government. 28th to 29th November* 1951. 
Imprisoned in January 1952 by General ShbhaUi 
when Etc and Mustafa Sibai (^r.v.) showed signs of 
preparing to Cull out the mob* ostensibly in support 
of Egypt but really to upvet Of embarrass (he 
regime. 

W4. Muilims Muhammad Khalil 
Born 1894. Sunni Moslem. Member of a family 

of wealthy Aleppo landowners who have a perpetual 
feud with the Jabns (q.v.), President of the Aleppo 
Cotton Spinning Company. Moderate in politics. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in the Ministry of 
Nassouhi al Bukhari f March-May 1939), Wa* 
several times consulted by Sheikh Taj cd Din in 
1942 with a view to his becoming a Minister in the 
Syrian Government* but was reputed to have refused 
any office unless it was that of Prime Minister, He 
did not therefore become a member of the Cabinet 
His brother* Ahmed, was elected Deputy 1943. 
Is a friend of Jamil Mardam Iky anti Edmond 
K antsy. 

Enclusirious and well rcspectod. 

85. Mori arris* Suleiman 
Bom about |uiO in Aleppo. Sunni Moslem. 

Educated at the American University .it Beirut and 
St J oil n\ College* Oxford, ini nod Ibis J.p.C in 1932, 
Between 1933-35 he Assisted in negotiation* for con¬ 
cessional ireis in Arabia Seconded to Petroleum 
Concessions. Ltd,, in ]936, Appointed manager of 
Syrian Petroleum Company and Iraq Petroleum 
Company in Syria in 1941; bocatne General Reprc- 
st-native (if the Iraq Petroleum Company m Svria 
in June 1952, 

A widower; very Anglophile. Agreeable and 
efficient though not of outstanding ability, Ke lakes 
no pun in politics though his sympathies arc 
probably with the National Party, 

#6, Muhiiirt* [warn 
Born about 1920 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem 

Educated at Lycie Franco-Arahe and later at Syrian 
University. Comes of a well-to-do propenv-Owning 
family. Unmarried. 

Elected to Parliament in 1950, was P PS Member 
for Damascus. After the dissolution of Parliament 
uiul the political parties* was believed to have been 
elnse to General Shishakli, who was once himself 
an active member of the same party He was thus 
a rival to Akntm Ffour&rti Owner of the 
paper f\t fimn General Shishnkli vlill seem^ to 
ihmk highly of hint* but has not been able to eoftfc 
hnii into supporting the regime. He visited the 
United Kingdom with a Syrian press delegation as 
,1 guest Her Majesty's Government in 1952 and 
visited Yugoslavia in 1953. 

l ike most members of his patty he exudes 
doctrine and is slightly xenophobic. Speaks French 
and some English. 

67. Mujhini bin Muhaid, Amir 
Born about IW65. Bedouin chief* head of the 

Fcdain Wuld tribe in the Jedrab and Euphrates 
region Given the title of Amir and awarded the 
Legion of Honour by the French in 1921 on the 
nuxlcl of she chiefs’of the Runlla. Deputy for 
Jczirah in 1936. 1943 and 1947. Hud well-armed 
forces and was supported by the French though lie 
was careful not lo offend the British. Of consider¬ 
able importance but unpleasant, cold and astute in 
character, and likely 10 cum any emergency Lo his 
advantage. His eldest son. Noun, who was elected 
lo the Constituent Assembly in November 1949. lacks 
hih father's dignity and astuteness. 

6S. Nuaniuddio. Abdul Uuqi 
Burn 1903 in the \\w.ibain, Turley, where his 

father wav Raima kain. Elementary education. [% 
recognised as a political leader of Moslems in the 
Jeaireh Was elected Depuly in with French 
support* but since then has professed strong indepen¬ 
dent Arab views, and was re-elected in 1947. Owns 
large properties from which be draws his income. 
Reported to have sympathised with the revolt of 
Rashid Alii in Iraq. Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in Not ember 1949. Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture in Khalid a| Aim'll Cabinet of December 3 949, 
Formed the Republican Liberal Mac in the Assembly 
irt March 3950. Resigned with the rest of the 
Cabinet m Mas 1950. Appointed Minister of Agn* 
culture and Acting Minister of Justice in the Cabinet 
formed by Khalid a I A?m oti 27rh March. 1951, 
Reputed to have appropriated large 1 facts of land 
when in office. He is now farming on a large scale 
in the Jezireh. 

K9. Nijuridlrth. Ketno] 
Born abiiui 1918, Of a middle-class family from 

Jcbtc Sunni Moslem. Graduated at DamniCUs 
School of Law. Formerly Inspector for the Lattukia 
district in the Ministry of the Interior. He was 
Director of the Syrian Press for a time in 1949, In 
1950 he became Secretary to the Mohsftz of Aleppo 
In 1952 he was appointed Mohafer of the Jebel 
Dtuzc. and Mohaicz of Aleppo m April 1953, 
Known to be an ardent supporter of the ntililory 
rdgime. 

Active. intelligent, and said to be lianest Not 
very popular with the older mem be c? iff the Aleppo 
administration, who consider him too young for the 
post. Speaks French. 

90* Pasha, An»ar Ibrahim, llr. 
Boot about 1910. An Aleppine of good family, 

Sunni Moslem. 
After being a farmer, he studied law in. France 

and was then appointed to the Faculty of Law at 
the University A People’s Party Depuly for Aleppo 
in 1949, Resigned from the Party in 195]. 
Appointed Mmiftti? fif Education in July 1953. 

Has private meanA and a good reputation 

91. l}nbWL Na/jnL I>f. 
Eh?rn about 1(191, Attended the Secondary School 

in Damascu% arid then studied medicine tad surgert 
in Paris. Graduated m J97I ProftSSOf of Aurjcrv 
at the Damascus Faculty of Medicine. His son IS 
General ShivhakliN rtide-de-camp Appointed 
M111 ivter of Health in Government formed m July 
1953 

A Moslem of ihe old school* respected and respect, 
ahh? Has private means but lives qyiietk Regarded 
id medial circles as an cfflckni swjeon Refused 
Government office under Znim and has alro refused 
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ihi’ Rectorship of [he l nivcirity. Active, frank and 
determined. Speaks no Fnclkli but fairly good 
French. 

92. Quotas. Ahmed 
Born iboue 1930. Sunni Moslem. Ait Aleppo 

lawyer. Leading member of the Aleppo branch of 
the People's Party, Owner of Al Nalhit the organ of 
Lhe-People's Party in Aleppit. First elected to Parlin- 
meni in 1947. Fleeted to Lhe Constituent Assembly 
in November 1949. Appointed Minister of Public 
Works in Nazim Gudsrs Cabinet in September 1950. 
Resigned with the rc^E of the Cabinet on 9th March* 
1951, Minister of the Interior in Ma’nif Oawahbi's 
tt/.r.i Government 01128th and 29th November, 1951, 
Imprisoned by General Shishflkli after the tetter's 
cou;i iff.mi and released in April 1952. 

An able and elogtiertl politician who, with Nazim 
Qud&i t^.vJ built up the People's Party, Reputedly 
honest although accused of nepotism and corruption 
by his political enemies. 

93. QuiM, Nftiim 
Born l9CWv in Aleppo. Sunni Moslem. Lawyer, 

Acting during troubleji of February 1936. Resigned 
from Nationalist Mac March 1939 and has since been 
in opposition to the Considered suitable in 
194 ( as British propagandist* but refused pay. Sug¬ 
gested for position m Syrian Cabinet in March 1942* 
hut his candidature was ruled out by the Allies op 
account of his past xervophobc record. Elected 
Deputy in July 1943 and in 1947* and worked w*lh 
Rushda KekEiiii f^.r,)oj reasonable critic of Govern¬ 
ment; refused Cabinet rank. Minister Plenipotentiary 
to United States January 1945 to^ August 1946, 
Member of Syrian Delegation to L'.N'.O. Conference 
at San Francisco April 1945. Member of Syrian 
Delegation to U NO Conference ni London No¬ 
vember 1945. Prominent member of Popular parly. 
Appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs in Hashim 
Atasvi's Government of August 1949, Fleeted to the 
Constituent Assembly in November 1949* Formed 
a Cabinet in December 3 949, after General Adib 
Shtshnkirs mitimry coup, hut resigned after less 
than twenty-four hours is he would not vubmil to 
army pressure. Subsequently dec fed by the Assembly 
as chairman of the committee which was forme I to 
drift the new Cynstiiuiion. At the beginning of 
June 1950 formed a Cahind in succession to that of 
Khalid al Azm, with armv support As a result 
of differences with the military clique led bv General 
Adib Shi.vhakli. which he attributed mainh to French 
intrigues, Nazim Oudsi re^ignicd on 9(h March. 1951, 
After the fall of 2aim in 1949 Qudsi stronylv advo¬ 
cated union with Iraq but he later became more 
cautious and in December 1950 submitted 10 the 
Arab League a much broader plan for the unity cd 
Arab States* Imprisoned b\ General Shishakli after 
the CKMtp if£wt of 79(h November. Released 
February !952. 

A serious-minded, upright and ssiKcre little man 
who. however, nurses deep-rooted suspicions of 
French and American designs on the Middle Fast as 
a whole end Syria m partial lit. By contrast he ts 
well dispo«*cd unwafd.v Britain, whom he trusts con- 
vidcrably more than the other Big Powers. 

94. QwmfH. Shukri 
l3orn about IS#6 in Dimascus, Sunni Muslem. 

Siioporter of Faisal. During the rebdlion of 1^75 
afforded every assistance to the relwh He Ik-J to 
Palestine, bui returned to Syria in 1931, Vicc-presi- 
lUmt of the Nationalist Mt*c at its inccpimri. 
Fitianee Minrsier and Defence Minister {combinet!) 
in Jamil MfirdamN Cabinet on 2hi December, I93r- 
As head of his own parts (Isukklh but allied with 
ihe NationuhsiA was biuerlv opposed to Councit of 
Directors, but until French armisik’ (June 194t» 
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did not wise overt political action. He was in close 
>i intact wjth the Italian Disarmament Commission 
during ihe whole of their stay here and was a con¬ 
stant caller on the Italian Consulate in Damascus. 
Mel Ro>lt. the German Agent. several times during 
the latter’* slay in Syria. On arrival of AUies was 
openly opposed Lo them and judged it best to go on 
" pilgrimage " to Mecca (October IShH), Went to 
Bagdad. where lie was entrusted by Jbn Sawd with 
various negotiations between Saudi Arabia and Iraq. 
Returned iq Damascus (September I942J. Lniered 
elections of 1943 as Nationalist leader, (fleeted 
Deputy and President of the Republic by over 
whehning majority Fell seriously ill (April 1944); 
his life was saved by British military doctors with 
transfusions of British blood. Visited Bagdad in 
March 1945* where he was not warmly received. 
Attended meeting of Arab rulers at lustily; in May 
1946- Re-elected Provident for a second tenu in 
April 194$. After that his popularity declined 
rapidly and he incapable of appreciating the 
progressive-economic policy initiated by K hated el 
Ajrci Liter that year. He was arrtvled by Hu.sni Zulu; 
on Kith March, 1949, and resigned on 6th April. 
He has since then lived in Switzerland and Egypt 
where he now is. 

A determined exponent of pan-Arabisrn. Is some¬ 
what slow and ponderous. Has nol got a quids or 
brilliant brain but bus a good deal of wisdom. 
Mentally and physically he might not unfairly be 
likened to an elephant. Made quite a good repre¬ 
sentative head of State. Wan regarded in the early 
days of the war as pro-Axis and undoubtedly had 
t -itaets with Axis representatives in the Levant, 
but this tun probably be attributed to entire single- 
nrs. of purpose in the Arab cause. It was at one 
trnie rumoured, but there is no proof, that he had 
used bis official position to advance his own financial 
inf crests. In 1945 and t94fi he co-operated vvcfl with 
the British authorities and he almost certainly bn'* a 
senvc of profound gratitude towards the British both 
politicilly and personally. This is not to say that 
he might not like a tine opposed to British policy 
if he thought Arab irfare&i lay that way. U not* 
unnaturally. profoundly opposed to any suggestion 
for a mornrcbksl offime in Syria. 

95- Ravyw. Ham 
Born about 3 900. Sunni Moslem A wealthy 

Aleppine property owner, A lawyer by profession 
and ai one time held the Dost of President of the 
C un of Appeal in LaUaku. 

A long-standing member m the Nationalist Party 
under whose rule be was first appointed Muhafc* 
of Aleppo, Dismissed by the People’s Parly alter 
then success in die elections of 1949 Although bis 
political sympalhie. arc probably Nationalist he 
resigned from the party immediately prior lo (and 
doubtlew to facilitatet his reappointment by the 
SliLshaltli regime, Resigned in April 3953, 

A pleasant and sociable man of no particular 
ability. Speaks no foreign language, 

%, Ravviv. Munir 
Bom Hama in 1899. Sunni. Siring Nationalist. 

Joined Palestine rebels m 1936 and became second 
in command to Fnuzi tjaweliji, Appointed head of 
I he Secret Police ri’r. political) by the Nationalist 
Government in 1938 and to (hat capadtv aided 
Fsleriine rebels Dismissed n few months later on 
charges of brutaluv, Condemned to twenty years’ 
prison and twenty years’ banishment for plotting 
aeain.st life of B,ihjj jI Khatib ffieiid of Council of 
Directors)1 in 1939, but released in 1940 at interven¬ 
tion of Italian Armistice Commission Red in June 
1941 un Allied approach and broadcast for Germans 
from Athens: returned to Syria at the end or 1945; 
l> sole proprietor of the newspaper U%n 

A dangerous agitator and intriguer, associated with 
the Arab Club, League of National Action* 
Spearheaded the attacks in the Damascus press or 
Syro.Iraqi union after the fall of Zaim, whom In- had 
fulsome!} supported. Given his character, it h cer¬ 
tain. that the Saudi and Egyptian opponents of union 
made it worth his while A I ho roughly contemptible, 
venal and Unscrupulous scoundrel, Anglophube, 

97. Rif si /-ofer, ilr 
Born about J9i)7. Sunni Moslem, An Aleppine, 

of good family, but with no laud of his own. 
M.ifnest into the influential Aleppo family of Jebiri 
in 1941, Doctor of law (Names, France—1934). 
193X-4I; held posts as district officer in Kami chic, 
iisr Shaghour and Nebk. Participated in Rashid 
Ali Kriimt s at»riivc attempt to seize power in Iraq 
En 1941, Escaped to lurkev. thence to Germany, 
Assisiud in the foundation of the Arab National 
Party. Supported the National Woe in 1934. 
Appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs on 9tJi June, 
[952. Resigned on formation of new Government in 
Itily 1953, 

Speaks good French and German. Unimpressive 
but not unintelligent, and showed himself ucnuindv 
anxious; to help the diplomats, 

98. Kikabv, Alarum 
Born 3 l*iXJ in Damascus Sunnu Moslem. Son of 

the fate General Rida Pasha Rika by. C.B.E. 
IGovernor of Damascus after the British occupation 
in 1918k 

Educated in Iraq and at Cambridge University 
where he took a degree in agriculture, Member of 
the Palestine Administration for some years. In 
durye of the Arab k.idoori School of Agriculture 
where he had the reputation of being efficient and 
hard-working though difficult to deal with as he tried 
to n<c too much under his wine. Appointed 
Director-General of National Economy in 1:94? hut 
resigned in t'JAtS. Manager of Rati Jain Bank 
1949 50, App.■■niled Director-General of Customs 
in October 1950. Dismissed in June 1951 and 
appointed Director-General of the Hejaz Raitwuv 
Appointed Secretary-General of Agriculture (while 
retaining charge of the Hejaz Railway! in 1952. Well 
disposed Lo the United Kingdom and at ihe same 
time a strong nationalist. 

99. Sadat, Munir. Dr. 
(.torn 1903 in Damascus Moslem. Educated at 

the Svrian University where he took a degree in 
medicine. Later specialised in surgery in France. 
Founder and owner of a well-known private hospital 
in Damascus in which bin wife, n Finn. handles much 
of the admin fst rat ion Polilkslly he has frequently 
changed horses in an effort to gain Parliament. 
Originally a member of ihe old Liberal Party he clung 
to the People's, Party when the two were fused. 
Before elections, however, he descried them and 
joined an Independent list with Saadi Koilani r). 
Appointed Director-General of Health in October 
195tf and in that capaciis visited England under 
British Council auspices in 3953. Resigned his povi 
in December 1951 rather than lake nn oath not to 
participate in politics. Much of the trouble in [952 
over the activilies of foreign cultural and information 
Centres in Syria could be traced to the publicity 
which surrounded the action of Dr. Sadat's son who. 
durine a visit to the United Slates, was photographed 
shaking hands. in public with an Israeli student. 

Dora not appear to be i man of outstanding 
character or principle but nevertheless he does have 
the knack of getting things done. 

100'. SfifB. Mohiunmad, CukwcJ 
[torn 1912 in Soueida. A Moslem, In Juts 1948 

he commanded the Army Liberation Brigade. Trr 
September 1948 He commanded an infantry battalion 
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and in January 1944 a Brigade. He w_u dismissed 
from the army for his activities against the Zaini 
regime, and wav imprisoned m August 1949. He 
was afterwards reinstated in the army and appointed 
mil]tanr atiache in Paris, In 1951 he became military 
attache in Washington. At the cad of 1952 lie was 
placed on pension having ostensibly reached the 
retiring age; in fact he was dismissed for his 
activities against the Snshakli regime. He is now 
reported lo be in Iraq or [he Lebanon organising a 
Free Syria Movement, 

\ report t»n this officer written in October 1950 
slated that he was intelligent and able, dangerous 
fanatical, feared within the army and the potential 
centre of a coup if£fat, 

IOI, SalimKiui. Jean 
Rim about 1905 in Damascus. Greek Catholic of 

humble exiracrioo, one of seven brothers, all of whom 
arc now wealthy. Appointed honorary Spanish Vice- 
Consul in 1936. Because prominent in Greek 
Cafhohc circles was considered pro-Italian, but in 
year following French collapse showed considerable 
signs of being pro-British In April to Sepiember 
194i s^as Minister of Finance in Kh.ilid al Alum's 
Government. During winter Of 1941—12 wa* 
engaged in large contracts for British army over 
which lie was not loo wdl treated—bul has never¬ 
theless made a greal deal of money. Represented 
Syrian Chamber of Commerce at the Commercial 
Conference held in Chicago in 1945. Left Damascus 
in May for a lengthy private commercial tour of the 
United Kingdom, Europe aod the United States. 
His visit lo the United Kingdom was strongly backed 
bv the Department of Overseas Trade. Managing 
director of Syrian Airlines and of big sugar sun glasv 
companies, and interested in the formation of a 
National ILinl. Although not a poliiidan accepted 
post ns Minister of National Economy in Khalid a] 
Azm's Cabinet of December 1948 (which fell on 
30th March. 1949J and showed hmisclf a progressive 
and thiiuyhtful Minister anxious, t" promote com- 
mereial relations between Syria and the outside world. 

Is an extremely unsatisfactory business man to 
deal with, putting "off any decision to the last possible 
moment^ amiable personality, dose personal friend 
of Khalii! al Azni and open to social LI alters1. 

L02, SawwoJ, Ihhau 
Bom 1900 in Damascus. Sunni. Moslem, Studied 

at the American University of Fkritut ami afterwards 
taught there until 1947 as Professor of Economics. 
Counsellor at the Syrian Legation in Washington 
1947-49 during which lime he took his Ph D. rl 
George Washington b’niversiu. Appointed Secre¬ 
tary-General of the Ministry of National Economy 
in April 194 9. 

Actmc Minister of National Fconomy after General 
Shrihaklt's coup il'P.tdi of 29th November. I95l„ 
rev erting to Secret ary-General on formal ion of 
Government on 9lh June, 1^52. 

On,‘ of the very few Syrian administrative official* 
who can be counted o-n tq give a balanced view On 
some of the many economic prviblems affecting Syria, 

He hav a quid, agreeable manner 

IOJ. Nsyfah, MaxiuKU! IV 
Born in 1879 in Aleppo. Archbishop of Tyre in 

|9|9 and of Beirut in 1922. Fleeted Patriarch of 
the Greek Catholic Church in the EusI in 
cueeraricm to Mioghubgh&b in Oetohcr 1947 by the 
Synod of tbc Greek Catholic Church meeting it 
*Am Trai in the Lebanon. He is well liked bv 
the Greek Catholic community and has decided to 
live in Damascus though He may ^pend a part of 
his time in Cairo and Alexandria, where he has 
putaccv Has on several occaiions delivered unto 
Communist semtom arid likes political inlricuc 
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104. SliaTalan, Fawwiur Amir 
Bom about 1907. Sunni Moslem. Grandson of 

Nun, whom he succeeded cm Latterdeath in 1941 
Even before he became chief, had a strong following 
in (he Ruwalia. Treacherously slew his rival and 
cousin. Farhan bm MasHur. near Palmyra m April 
1935, Has married both his st-stCre mCO Ibn Sind’s 
family, one to Ibn £4uid himself and the other to (he 
Amir Sand, I hese m tlclics are looked upiMi by the 
Bedouin as having a political signiflcance m con¬ 
nexion with the Wadi Si than gearing lands and the 
Jaur’ Oasis, Wav Deputy 1936-39 under the 
Natlojialixt banner. 

Daring the British blockade ^tf Vichy Syria (1^411 
iruEtdueicd a remunerative contraband trade between 
Transjordan and Syria. During Syrian campaign he 
and the Ruwalia. remained strictly ncutrri, although 
the Vichy French gave them a number of armv wnieli 
they largely surrendered cm the Allied arrival in 
Damascus. In 3942 he was, given profitable con¬ 
tracts by tbc British army. Elected Deputy for 
Bedouins of Damascus area 1943, and again in £947; 
visited America at the time of the United Nations 
Conference m S.m Francisco, April 1945. and spent a 
month in England on his way tack. 

Played an important pari m Ibn Saud’s covert 
campaign against SyroTraqj union after Colonel Sami 
Hinnawi's amp iffcux of August 1949. Vanished 
from Syria shortly before the unsuccessful attempt 
by a group of terrorists called the Arab Redemption 
Society, whom he was probably financing on behalf 
of King Ibn Sand, against ‘the Ufa of General 
Shihbakli fr/.v.j in October 3 950. Sometime, in 
Damascus, but spends much of his time in Beirut 
or abroad. 

Like all Bedouin, a tfi&mckss money-meeker. 
De,pite the fact trial much of his, earlier "life was 
spent in Syrian and. European cabarets, he is now 
a more dtgnificdi character, respected by the other 
triiuil leaders tmd has become a lead me forec n 
ihe desert. H:s dose connexions with Ibn Suud 
result in him Iveing the only big tribal leader who is 
definitely opposed to Greaier Syria. 

I®5, Shah in, Georp 
Bom IWi m Damascus. Greek Orthodox. 

Educated in Damascus and took a post-graduate 
course in Law in Paris, Practised, as a lawyer and 
became ihe attorney for the Syrian Freu.sury A 
former member of ilse People’s Party, he was a 
Minister in the cme-dav Government of Ma'ruf 
Duualibi (fl.vi am to 29ih November. I951L 
Appointed Minister of Finance in Government 
formed m July 1953. 

Speaks English and French and has a French wife 
Has a good reputation but is not a live wire. 

106. Shunt, I hum 

Born about 1892 in Damascus. Sunni Mn-tcm 
Lawyer. French degree Id uttr (TJit-anrrr) Secre¬ 
tary of the Eeiiplc'a Party 1924. Member of the 
Cofisliluent Assembly lo'^K, when he held most 
uncompromising Niluvnalis! Views. Insisted on 
slifiding for elections in 1932, Ihus nearly spoiling 
the agreement with the High Cod&ritissioncris 
delcejte Nationalist Deputy, 19^2 and 1936 
Appointed Syrian member on Joint Higher 
Commission for Common Interest* w«th Lebanese. 
January In September 1944. Nfdiafc* of Aleppo, 
September 1944 to May 1946. during, which 
period he wn? successful in preventing any maior 
dash between Syrians and French, Earncvl the 
graiitudc of the Christian minorities foe protecting 
their interests, for which he was decorated by 
the Pope. Appointed lire! Syrian Minister to the 
Turkish Republic, July 1946 Smart represenlative 

on Security Council Committee of Enquiry to Greece. 
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January E947 Appointed Syrian .Minister to Greece 
m September 1947. A tumor Nationally leader, who 
has., however, no5. been active for some lime. 
Recujfwl to Damascus in August 1949, Secretary- 
gentrai ol the Republican Democratic (pro*QuwaUy) 
Parij formed ta February 1450. and now dissolved. 
Opposed io the draft Gonstitutjoii and method of 
election os President of General Shistoikli (July t V53>. 

A man of sincere convict ions with a violent 
temper. 

107. Muitiru, Mahmoud, l.kmlciuinl'CoiimcJ 
A Circassian Moslem, born near Aleppo in 19J3. 

Be ;jme brad of the Peixicme Bureau in 1950 and 
Commander off the Bedouin Control Force in 1:951. 
He h»* had twenty years.' service. 

He is intelligent. crafty; reputedly inti-British and 
believed to be eio>c to General Shhbikfi -until, 

arrested at the end of 195,2 on a charge of iniplica- 
item in a plot against ihc regime. 

I ns, shalii Sbswfau 
Hum about ll>10 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. 

Secretary General. Ministry of Health. 
doctor of medicine, and professor at School of 

Medicine at the Syrian l fa i verity. From 1949 to 
l°5| he and hi-, wife studied English at the British 
Council Centre in Damascus. He wetili well dis* 
prsrd towards the Lented Kingdom. 

m, Sht-habL Mustafa Amir 
Born in Damascus 1893, Sunni Moslem. Or 

Lebanese origin {Haihayah Cousin of Amir Bah jut 
(sf.v.h Studied at one of the French schools in 
Damascus, at Istanbul and at the Agricultural School 
of Chalons. France, Lieutenant under Faisal and 
Inspector of Agriculture. Took flight when Faisal 
wa, forced to withdraw from Syria. Returned to 
Syria m 1923. when he wn appointed Director of 
State Domain,. In. Ntoj his position as Director of 
State Dolinins was suppressed and Sheba bi wav 
attached to the Ministry of Agriculture by Sheikh 
Taj ed Din. In 1935 he was one of the director* of 
the Damascus Exhibition, and in 1936 (February to 
December! was Minister of Education under Ala Bey 
Ayotibi. He accompanied the Syrian delegation to 
Paris for the negotiation of the Franco.Syrian Treaty 
(3 936)i. Slohafej of A leppo t February 1937 «' Mu refi 
1under the Cabinet of Jamil Mattium, after 
which he went into retirement, devoting his lime lo 
compiling un Arabic-Frtoch botanical dictionary. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in the Jemil L'lshi 
CL-iy criirue^L on 8th January, 1943. Resigned on 
personal grounds on I7lh March. 194 3. Was 
ippunicd Minister of Finance. National Economy 
.irJ Ravitai(lenient in Aca Ayoubi's Provisional 
Government, March to August I943, Mohufcz of 
Lairakia 1943 to 1945 Secretary-General of Prime 
Minister's Office, December 1945 lo June 1946. 
Sppdmcd Mobafcz of Aleppo, June 1946 to 
January l ^48. when he was traittfetrcd to Lattakia 
as Mohdfc/ Minister of futlicc in Mu fain B.irail's 
Cabinet of June 1949. 

Appointed Syrian Minister to Cairo in June 1951, 
and raised to rank of Ambassador there in 1952 I- 
also accredited to Jed da. 

Enjoys reputation ns a man of probity and drive. 
\n agreeable personality, modest in demeanour but 

can be very obstinate. 

119. Mibhakti. Adib. Brigadirr-Gncnl 
Ikon 1901 m Haim Moslem Took part in the 

Hama revolt against the French in 1925 anti in 1945 
deserted the French force, and joined the Syrian army 
Battalion Commander in 1948 arid in September of 
that year appointed scci md ■ in -command Of ft brigade. 
Took part in Hus-rii Zauris c&updFiMt >4 toth March 
joiu Appointed Director-General of Police and 

Security soon after, and promoted to rani-, of licuL- 
eoianci a few days later. Leader of the Parti 
Populaire Syrien in tlic army, Shishakty fell foul of 
Husni Zuim when the latter made him hand over 
Attiuun Suaty head of tile P.P.S.. to the Lebanese 
authorities in July 1949, after asylum had been 
granted to Saadc in Syria. As a rauIt of their tjuarrel 
he was. Aral relegated to the appointment of Com¬ 
mandant dc Ja Place. Aleppo, then olleted the post 
of Military Attache, Jedtta. which he refused, and 
finally dismissed by Zaun at the end of July, 
Reinstated by (he laic Colonel Hmnawj after the 
I a iter’s Successful coup against Hustil Zaim and 
appointed commander of the 1st Brigade Oil 19th 
December, 1949. ShishakJi took matters into his own 
hands and in collaboration with Alt ram Hours ni 
(s/,v.‘ organised a ■successful amp flic called it "dis¬ 
ciplinary action "i ncdiiisi Hionawi Shishaklft an 
avowed Republican* accused Hinnawi of plotting to 
bring about union with Ira4, Became Deputy Chief 
of the General Stair on the day of hi* coup. Since 
then he managed to titainlain a firm control on the 
political siluitinri in Syria. Became Chief of Srarl7 in 
April I95L Following a duel for power between the 
arms and the politicians led by the Peoples Party, 
Shivhakli staged a coup dfuir on 29tk November, 
195!, imprisoning the newly-farmed Government of 
Ma'rui Dawalihi and leading People's Party 
(politician.1, and installing Brigadier-General Fa wit 
Milo iif.v.t j-» Head of Stale and Prime Minister: the 
SccretancvCeneral of Ministries became acting 
Ministers Shishakh remained Chief of Staff. During 
the early part of 1952 he paid official visit* to the 
Lebanon. Jordan and Saudi .Arabia. He fsad great 
difficult v in getting political support for the military 
regime hut managed to form a Government of " new 
men" on 9th June, 1952; later became Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of the Interior. Fie 
promoted hull self Co brigadier-general cm the 1st of 
April. 1953, and, as a result of a referendum, was 
clevied President on July Id. There w’jh no other 
Lj ndida Ec. 

He is married and has eight children. At lint 
glance a quiet, thy little man. he is Inclined to get 
lough afier a drink or two and* as a result, 
thoroughly enjoy* an evening's carousing in the 
cabarets. Although outwardly pleasant ami amicable 
he is shrew J, very curining and ruililess. lie iv out 
n> strengthen his own posittnn and sees in anv pro¬ 
ject for closer association hciwecn Syria and her 
Has hi rnitc neighbour* a threat to his own position. 

111. Nhlash. Ktllir. Cobmtd 
Bom 1.9If} in Dclr-«-Zor A Moslem. In 1949 

he commanded an Tnlanirv Badafiort. In I95f> he 
wav Commandant of the Homs Military Academv. 
In 1951 he commanded a Brigade. He wav made 
Assistant Chief of Suit in November 1951. 

lie is a pleasant welbmannered officer with no 
roice of character. Popular with his brother officer* 
and foyat to ihe regime. He is misled bv General 
Siiistuikli. whu hnv m idc him Deputy Chief of Staff. 
Speaks llucnt French. 

Ill Shnwra. Munir 
Born 1910, Dartusciu. Sunni Moslem Son of a 

Damascus chemUi Married, with three t-hiMren 
Hjv the Llcgfw of Doctor or Medicine of Damawiis 
\ lUVff-Mty Abo studied surgery in Paris. A 
profe^^r m the Damascus. School or Medicine since 

, 1V A prorttmcnl supporter of the miFitarv rdcime: 
;snd head -»f the Damascus branch of the Arab 
Libenitmn Movement. 

I Id. Shi**k. Fuad Sluiwkai, Hrigadicr-f.eBetnat 
A I >rUM, Nnrn in I ebannn in 1910. In I95ri he 

bccanie Head of the Foiirth Bureau ^ntl Adminisira- 
nve Assistant 10 the Chief of Stair, In I9J2 
made hnitmnnt-colaocl and Officer Cornmanding. 
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4th Liwa. Appointed Chief of Sta!l by General 
5hi*hakli in July 1953. 

He is said to be honCM and L* known co be an 
astute busineisman with considerable experience of 
negotiating for arms purchases, in which connexion 
he p.iid visits dun tig 1951 to France, Germany und 
Sw-itzerland and obtained suhsUimiai quantities! of 
arms, mostly from France. He is a close confidant 
of General shklmfcli. He is strongly pro-French and 
speaks ffuent French but no English. 

114, Shuqairt, AhiiKtl 
Born in 1906 in Acre. Moslem. He m married, 

wrib two children. His father was [he Grand Mufti 
of Palestine before Haj Amm Husseini. with whom 
he is not on good terms. He is a graduate both of 
i=ic American University in Beirut and of London 
l niversity. !tc iv a lawyer and practised for some 
lime before becoming interested in politics. He 
vpjali ■- English. Turkish and French, Now- Assistant 
Secretary-tientruI of the Arab League and has thc 
repuliition >»f being a voluble and ranting orator. 
Uncompromising on any Arab Nationalist ihcmc. 
especialb the Palestine question. A member of ilse 
Syrian delegation m the 1952 *cssion 4'f the United 
Nations, 

115* SibaL, Musiafa Shaikh 
Bom in Homs about 1915. Moslem. Studied at Al- 

Azhar University. Cairo, where he wa> when Rashid 
Afi^s rebellion took place. He was accused of having 
distributed a circular in Cairo calling on the 
Fgjpclan people to support the movement, was 
arrested by the Egyptian police and detained for 
voirtc two months without trial: deponed from Egypt 
and mtemed by the British authorities in Pa Inline 
at Sara fa nd for seven months Repatriated to Syria, 
where he was again interned for two years first at 
MtdvMieh and then at Rushia; releftscd early 1945, 
when he began lo take a strong interest in the 
Moslem Brethren. Since 3 946 lie has been director 
of the Arab Institute in Dimascus (a school run h\ 
the Moslem Brethren I. He is controller-general 
of the Modem Brethren in hmh Syria and the 
Lebanon, and was one of the principal' editors! of El 
Manor newspaper, the mouthpiece of the Moslem 
Brethren until its suppression in April 1949, FA 
Manor reappeared in November 1949. 

Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
1949 as Chief representative of the newh-formed 
Islamic Socialist Front 1 Moslem Brethren) of 
which he is the main spokesman, In 1950 together 
with Muhammad Mubarak fr/.v.j publicly advocated 
a rapprochement with the Soviet Union. A 
vehement ranting oraunr who jppenlv to the masves 
Imprisoned by General Sbishak.IL fJr!v in (952 when 
he and Muhammad Mubarak (^.y.) showed Mgns of 
preparing to cal! out the mote ostensibly in support 
of Egypt but really 10 upset or embarrass the 
regime, 

II6-1 SidunL Wadi’ 
Horn Damascus 3907, Greek Orthodox Took 

law degree. Damascus 1925. Worked as assistant for 
seventeen years to Yusuf el Isa on the paper 
A if I Hu and an 1942 bought At Kifah from Amin 
Said, but abandoned it m earlv 1943 to its .inginal 
proprietor , editor of El Hasr. Speaks English and 
French, was pro-Allred durum the second world 
war hut has since developed a greed for money which 
results in his newspaper vilify ini- anyone \>r a ns 
Government for a sufficient payment In the first half 
of 1948 Ft Now was particularly anti-British over 
Palestine, and closely followed the changes in 
Communist treatment of news. The advent of Husni 
Zaun brought an era of unprecedented prosperity for 
Ski aw t. El iVi/ir became one of the unonkrial m,,uth 
piece-v df (he dictalor ami it is more than likcb that 

SidawTs present financial independence is the outcome 
of Ins wholehearted support of Zaun, He has 
undoubtedly sonic ability as a journalist and hi* 
paper has the highest sales in Damascus. His oppor¬ 
tunism has becosiiL* even, more apparent latterly ifi> 
paper has often taken a fellowdraveiler fim- " Si has 
been alleged that he receives money from the SovieL 
Legation and the Baiuiuc dc Syrit Employs one or 
two well-known fellow-travellers a> sub-editors, 

i 17. SeLo, Ftiwxft Majur-Gcocnd 
Bom about 1895, Moslem from Hama Com- 

mymdant Honib Military School in February 1947 
In July 1948 made Joint Operational Commander of 
the 1st and 2nd Brigades on the Palestine front. Head 
of Syrian delegation during the Syi\>Israeli Armistice 
negotiationi in 1949. Appointed Director-General of 
Ministry of National Defence in April 19545 Minister 
of National Defence in the Cabinets formed by 
Nazim Oudvi on 4th June. 395U. bx Kliidid al Azcn 
on 27th March, 1951. and by Havsan Hakim tr/.v.j 
on *Jth August, 19?| The real power lay in the 
hands of Brigadier-General Adib Shishikls f^.v.k 
Following the latter’s coup d£tm of 29th November 
General Silo wav appomted Head of Siaic and 
Prime Minister, and on the formation of a new 
Government on ‘Jth June, 1952, he retained these 
posts. Promoted to major-general on 1st April* 1953. 
Resigned on July 11. following election of General 
Shishakli as President, and went to Mecca far the 
Hu)j 

He did not give the impression of being either 
intelligent or trustworthy and be is probably xeno- 
phobc at heart, Although little more than a puppr-i 
he took hii high position very seriously. 

LI 8. Stuti, 
Ikrnn about I8R4, Of Honu,. Syrian Catholic 

Bishop Of Damascus (1933), Not a fanatical 
Christian, i.c.. he can bear sight of Christians not 
members of fiis church. Is an ardent defender of 
Lhe “ minorities ” cause, Generally esteemed Pro- 
British during the Vichy regime. 

119, SuIt 14ei. Abdul Kaouf 
Bom 1901 in Damascus. Sunni Moslem. Graduate 

of Syrian University, and began law practice in 1925. 
|92fi: appointed magistral in Aleppo; later sat in 
Magistrate?.' Court in Damascus, until promoted to 
higher courts. Resigned from Supreme Court when 
subjected 10 pressure by the military regime early 
in 1952, Appointed SccTeiary-General of Ministn 
of Justice in 1952 and was deemed straighiforwarJ. 
effident and repute JR incorrupt tble. Dismissed in 
August 1953. 

120. Swnnv Hayyil Shaikh 
Born iri 1LH3. Educated by private teachers, in 

liedUin encampment. In 1947 he inherited from his 
father. Audft Surur, the leadership of the Musaid 
tnbe which is the largest Bciluiu group in the Jebel 
Dru?e di strict. He was exiled by the French in 
|9,4(i but returned in time to be elected as a Deputy 
-ft the Synan PartLameni of 1937. The iTcitch 
would not allow him, however, to lake his seat on 
the grounds that he was too young In 1939 he 
migrated with his tribe to Transjordan to avoid fur¬ 
ther trouble with the Mandatory Power. Failed in 
the Syrian, elections of 1943 but succeeded in 1947. 
In 1948 he led his tribesmen into Palestine and suc¬ 
ceeded in holding Lydda and Ramleh for several 
weeks until regular forces from Transjordan took 
over. Although serving under the Jordanian Com* 
bland he was the only lieduin leader to take an active 
part in the fighting in Palestine. The Syrian 
Govemmcnl whose regular troops had nor succeeded 
so well as Htyyfl's Bcduin, arrested him cm his 
fit urn to Damascus. He then joined the Popula r 
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Party in Opposition to Shukn Qtiwady and ihe 
Nationalists. He attempted to lead all Beduin 
Deputies into the opposition hut failed. 

He was arrested by £iim in April 1L>49 and 
remained in prison for several weekv. 

I: totted to Constituent Assembly in November 
1949, Held. in custody for over a month in 195? 
ostensibly on A charge of being mixed up Ln 
smuggling, but in fact on suspicion of political 
activity against the regime- 

Hl is shrewd, witty and possesses much common 
sense. He is openly pro- British. His personal con- 
duel is strictly regulated by Bahtin abacs. 

12 L Suwvcti* Makarius 
Bom ahmu 1907 us Damascus. Educated at the 

Greek Orthodox Community School in Damascus, 
Entered the Church at an early age. and on com¬ 
pletion of his higher education was sent to 
Alexandria as a deacon where he remained for ten 
years, with the exception of four years Spent rn 
theological and language stadia ill Athens. 

From Egypt he moved to the United Slates, and 
during his stay of three years visited many Staten. 
The United States being a part of the See of Am inch, 
the three years he spent there made him eligible for 
election to the Bishopric- He was elected during his 
absence there and was elevated ini mediately upon 
his return. Is now Deputy Patriarch. 

Speaks English and French well. 
A friendly, tolerant man. Popular with the 

younger members of the community cm account of 
his broadmindediHB acid progressive outlook on 
facial affairs 

122, Tuba"*. Aunt, Li«it«mnC-CohjfH|I 
Damascene by birth. About 40 years of age. A 

doctor of medicine. Formerly head of the Military 
Hospital at Mcnfc and now Military Controller of 
the Office of Press and Propaganda and Director of 
Army Health Services, 

\n intelligent and capable member of the small 
group of ShiihaJtli’i trusted lieutenants Diplomatic 
but determined. Has been assigned the formidable 
task of iroraani'ing a venal und unscrupulous press 
in keeping with the other social reforms the regime 
has undertaken Visited Britain m 1947 Not ill- 
disposed to Britain but of necessity supports, the 
realms in its outlook towards all alfairv involving 
Urn a in and the Middle East Speaks French well 
and a I ink? English. Not given to hard work and is 
invariably suffering from the effects of the night 
before. 

Possesses literary wlenl and is regarded locally .is 
something of a poet. 

121 Tahsin, Said 
Born 1904. Damascus. Sunni Moslem, Privately 

educated At one time employed as a teacher in 
Bagdad in elementary schools 

President of '‘Arab Society of Fine Art” 
Father-in-taw of Wnlid Mated, former “ chef du 

ProtEHMlc" at the MJmstry of Foreign Affairs, now 
First Secretary in Madrid. Known to be an ardent 
fdlow-iravellcr and prominent member of local 
11 Peace ” Committee- Attended the Warsaw Con¬ 
ference and has recently been active in. producing 
anti Western cartoon* for Communist-sponsored 
local newspapers and maga/iues. 

124. Twite*. Avaul 
Born in Aleppo about IW5. Sufim Moslem. 

Educated at Fuad I University, Cairo, and later 
studied in France, Took up teaching and 
then obtained u port in the Syrian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and became head of the 
Admmi.strut.ivc Section Was at one time Director 
of Consular Affairs and served in diplomatic posts 
abroad including Tehran and Athens, w here he was 

charge d"aflatre*. While at Athens he was appointed 
member of the United Nations Commission .n 

{.«7fcce, Dn his return to Syria he was given a post 
in the Legal Department of the Ministry for Foreign. 
A tin i rs, 

Julia- accompanied Adel Arslan (q.T.) to Bagdad 
on an official mission during Zaim's regime and w-lvile 
there see ret ly discussed with the Iraqi;, the possibility 
of overthrowing Zaim and bringing about Closer 
relations between Syru and Iraq. On his return to 
Damascus he began u> work upon the late Colonel 
Huinawi. to whom he wjs related by marriage 
and on whom he exerted a powerful influence. Zaun 
offended la Has by transferring him to a minor post 
in the Ministry of Education in July and this set 
Pallets firmly and finally agaiait hint Following 
HmnawFs successful coup tFEiat against Zairn. Tiillas 
became Secretary-General of the Ministry for Foreign 
AITairs and exploited his position to promote Syro 
Iraqi union, using the father rtupid Hinnawi as a tool 
for this purpose. His career was abruptly interrupted 
on L*hJi December by the anti-Hinnawi coup earned 
out by General Adib ShisfiaUi ,md Tallas, 
after taking refuge in the Iraqi Legation, tied to 
Bagdad via Beirut. He continues to remain a refugee 
in Bagdad. 

125, Twrjii, Falak (MiviJ 
Born about 1915, Come* of an old and respected 

family of Turkish origin. Her father was a Gov¬ 
ernment oil trial during Ottoman days and u land 
owner on a modest scale. She is well educated and 
ha* absorbed French culture to a great degree not 
only in her education but also in the course of her 
frequent sojourns m Paris. She gives the appearance 
of being of independent mesas and spends m(*si of 
her time in lecturing and writing. Was formerly 
u regular weekly broadcaster over Radio Duma sees 
where she spoke on *ociologs and allied subjects 
She is .something of an idealist and is usually con¬ 
sidered a> one of the leaders of a small group of 
Damascus intefOgfntsiii. She has devoted consider¬ 
able efforts to the organisation of the “ Partisans 
of Peace ,+ in Syria and visited Warsaw jh a delegate 
to the Peace Conference in 1950. She has been 
largely responsible for the building up of the move¬ 
ment in Svna until her disagreement in June 19? I 
with the Committee, as a result of which her con¬ 
nexions wuh it have been allegedly cut. She denies 
membership or the Communist Parijr but she wax 
always known for her Leftist tendencies prior to her 
notoriety ns a " Peace Puri hart." and is certainly a 
fellow-traveller. 

126. Tuy t am, Sami 
Born in Homs. Sunni Moslem. Age about 47. 

Comes of « htimblc family. Took u degree its 
medicine in France, Member of Akram HouramV 
Arab Socialist Party and of the Liberal Republican 
Wot in Parliament. Appointed Minister of Health 
and Acting Minister of Public Works in the Cabinet 
formed by Khftlid at Aim cm 27th March. 1951. 
Appointed Minister of Education in Government 
formed on 9th June, 1952. Resigned on formation 
oi new Government in Juh 1953. Scenic well 
disposed toward* United Kingdom, which he 
visited as a British Council visitor at the end of 

127. Tilbtoi. Said 

Bo:!i in Homs, 1912 Sunni Moslem. A distant 
relative by marriage of ex-President Ouwatli by 
rthom he wax appointed as a secretary at the 
Presidency in 1943. Removed from this post in 

Muhsin Rurari, then Secretary -General of 
ihi I residency, for exploiting In* position Took to 
jounulual as ,i partner in a newspaper subsidised 
by Ouwaifr and bier took over in other pro-Quwatli 
paper ci Fitiha, I mpmoned by Husni Zoim after 
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the iir>t coup tf&tat but co-operated with the regime 
after h is release. When the Pm pic's Party came to 
power Tillawi was m trouble again and was 
imprisoned for offences against the Press l .lw. His 
paper is now regarded as the unofficial mouthpiece 
of General Slii*hukhhs regime and as such receives 
financial and moral support Tillawi attacks Britain 
regularly and unscrupulously; when short of 
material he turns Ini-, attentions to the United States 
and France, He also attacks Iraq and the friend¬ 
ship of the H a ib entices with Britain He employs 
a Fellow-traveller as editor. His paper is a disgrace 
even by Arab standards, 

Tillawi is loud and; uncouth, drinks to excess and 
bis morals ctmc raised eyebrows even amongst hi* 
eolfcagucs. 

128. TrahukL 1 i/xt 
Bom 1913. Damascus. Sunn Moslem. Graduate 

■of Lycee Franco-Arabe, and of School of Law of 
Syrian University. Obtained a doctorate of law and 
a certificate in political lienee at Paris, Practised 
law. 1934 to 1938. trt 1938 appointed to Ministry 
of Finance. 1946-1947: lecturer on finance at 
School of Law. Damascus. 1948: Government 
representative at Exchange Control Office. Now 
Secretary-General, Ministry of Finance. 

Author of two book.1, one on agricultural develop- 
mem in Syria fin French), the other on finance. 

No political affiliations. An able and influential 
ci v 11 servant. 

129, Uiduwani. Ibrahim. Dr. 
Moslem. Itom 1906 in Damascus of a. good 

family with a legal tradition. Married. Studied 
economics and law at the Syrian University, the 
Sorbontte. and the University of Yietmit. Spent abate 
year-* in Austria, and on his return here was 
employed ut the Austrian Consulate jn Damascus, 
Appointed Honorary Austrian Consul hetc in 1939. 
Lrit Syria during the war Years returning in 1945^ 
wjum he was appointed Director-General of Political 
Affairs .a the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, In 1^49 
he became Secret inr-General af the Ministry. During 
thts pcrrnd he wa« friendly and helpful to'the kga- 
Emn, who found him hard-working, honest and 
efficient. At the end of 1^49 he left, and went into 
5™sin»> for a short time, but was appointed Syrian 
Consul-General in the Federal German Republic in 
1950, He iv reputed to find the Austrians much 
mure to hiv lu&te than the Germans. 

He is not known io have taken part in anv 
piilmeat activities. He speaks French. English and 
fluent Gentian. 

LW. Zaini. Muliuri mad Suk* 
Aged about 50 Burn in Hama Sunm Vfosleni, 

Restdes m Aleppo Proprietor of a textile factory 
and prominent industrialist. 

Originally a member of the Nationalist Party but 
until now his political activities have been behind the 
scenes. 

After acting as secretary to the Aleppo Clumber 
of Commerce, he has for the past Few years been 
vice-president. He has taken a leading part in com¬ 
mercial life in Aleppo and was last year president 
of the Aleppo Rotary Oub At a meeting of the 
Congress of Arab Chambers of Commerce, Industry 
and Agriculture in the Lebanon last December he 
countered anfi-British statements by delegates by 
Pointing out that both Syria and the Lebanon owed 
their independence largely to the British. 

Reputed to have nude a fortune out of armv con¬ 
tracts during the Iasi war. 

Appointed Minister of Finance on 9th June, 1952 
Resigned on fomiutLon of new Government in JuJj 

He is .[iiLet and hard working, a prolific writer 
and speaker on commercial matters and is vssenluliv 
sound. 

131. /ouittiddia, Farid 
Born about 1905. A Druse of Lebanese origin, 

Studied at American; University. Iteirul, specialising 
tn ec0nom.es, and later continued hi studies in 
England and Framre (Doctor of Law. Barb, 1932). 
Acquired Syrian Italian this and joined the 
Nationalist bloc. In July 1938 appointed 
A s.siant Utder-Sceretar, of Slate in the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairt. After fall of Nationalist 
Government, went to Beirut. Was a prominent 
mem>rr of the Arab Clu i in Damascus, ire ceiure 
of pro-Nazi intrigue. In 194^ -31 is bclrevod to have 
been go-retween for the Iialiaa Ann slice Comm s- 
sson and Shu In Ouwalli, Arrested bv Allies, and 
interned until 1943. Director-General of Supply, 
January to Novem ct 1944. Syrian representative 
oei General Supply Council, March 1944. Expert to 
Syrian delegation to U NO, Conference at San 
Fram-w , -pnl 1^45, Syrian representative of 
Preliminary Committee and member of delegation 
Io U N O Conference in Loodon, November L>43. 
Iv believed to have lined his pockets while is 
Ministry of Supply. Appointed Minister to Moscow 
in 1947. Member of Syrian delegation to I N Q. 
April and September 1947. and again rn 1950. 
Appointed Hfsd of the Permanent Syrian Delcga* 
tion to the United Nalions in June 195 i in place of 
1-arU al Khouri fi/.i".). When the permanent detegta- 
tiOn was temporarily abolished at the end of 3951 , 
he was appointed Syrian Minister in Washington, 
bm was later reappointed head of the rcconviiiuied 
delegation Appointed Minister (later Ambassador) 
in Washington on 20tH October, 3952. being 
accredited also in Mexico in November, 

Is xenophobe in general and in the past was 
pronouncedly Aoglophohc ; his attitude tow ard* the 
Bntish now is not clear, but he ha* not ceased to 
resent hi* intemment in Mieh-Mieh, He and his wife 
speak etedlcnt FnglUh and French 
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SYRIA ; HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Mr. Monragu-P&Iiock to Sir W 

(No. 82. Confidential) Damascus* 
Sir, May 26,1953. 

With reference to Damascus despatch 
No. 106 f] 9020/1/52) of the IsL July, 1952, 
I have the honour to transmit to you here¬ 
with the Annual Report on Heads of 
Foreign Missions accredited to Syria. 

2. 1 am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty’s Representatives at Beirut, 
Cairo and Bagdad, 

f have. Sic. 
W. HL MONTAGU POLLOCK, 

Churchill. (Received June 15 f 

secretary-general of the Belgian Foreign Ministry * 
*pcnd a targe pari of iheir lime in Beirut and are 
clearly bored by Damascus. where most of the work 
of the French Legation seems to ho performed by the 
counsellor (Written in 1951.) 

Gflinu Federal Republic 
M. Hans Joachim von der Esch* Minister. 

(14th Cfclober. 1951) 
He wa\i well known in Egypt for Mine years before 

the war and I understand that while ostensibly 
representing: a German engsnreniig firm and allegedly 
having a penchant for desert exploration, he was 
in fact preparing the way for the German Long- 
Range Desert Group. 1 find hi in intelligent and 
agreeable, His Swedish wife is particularly 
charming. 

Heads of Foreign \1k-iunv in Striil 

I Passages marked with an asterisk are reproduced 
from previous reports,* 

(f formerly Minister.) 

Argentina 

Sr Carlos Albedo Lcguipanion, Minister. {20ih 
November, 1952.) 

He was Tor some time (until June 19521 Minister- 
Coun«4k»f at the Argentine Embassy in London, 
Very friendly and speaks go4x1 English. His wife 
is Swedish. He Jus made it dear that he has Utile 
liking for the EVrotvi.su regime. 

Brazil 
Sr Mario Santos, Minister. (3rd July, 1952.) 
[ understand that his last post was Canberra, but 

Hut this i1' his first appointment as Minister. He 
hits never called on me. jnd 1 therefore hardly know 
him I rather from my diplomatic colleague* that his 
general behaviour i* distinctly odd. 

M. Ic General Ali Nacuib. Ambassador (10th 
December, 1952.1 

A brother of the Egyptian Prime Minster During 
the most difficult moments in Auglo-iigvpuan rela¬ 
tions. he has always gone out of'his way to show 
friend lines to me; and 1 believe that he i merely 
desires good relations hetween our two countries. 
Speak-, English bit! understands it with difficult) 

PVusn 
M laoqucs Emile Pans, Ambassador, t (30th 

September, 1952.) 
*Comrv from Sofia and has not previously served 

in the Middle East. It is often difficult objectively 
lo judge one's French col let rues m Damascus, owing 
to the deep-rooted French suspicion of British 
01011™ in Svria. Though he has considerable 
charm of manner, he has yet to give me a single 
piece of information or of advice of interest or value. 
Both he and his wife, who is a daughter of a former 

Hul, See 
Monsignor Pappalsrdo. (2lit May, 1953.J 
The Hirst Papal representative accredited here. 

Was previously in a similar post for some eight 
years in Teheran. ! Iiuse only just met him 

Inq 
M. Moussa Shabandar. Minister. 127th June, 

I93CU 
•Smooth and out war db friendly. Has shown 

hinisdf ready to co-operate with tins embassy by 
exchanging infcirmauiUL Has .1 Lebanese wife. 
(Written in 1951 1 

He iv now Iraqi Ambassador-designate to 
Washington. 

I liih 
Sr. Paolo Corie.se, Minister. (8th November. 

1952.) 
Friendly but unimpressive. 

Pent* 
Mr. Mortffla Mo.lifc.-gh K../emi Mm liter. t2'-.>(h 

December, 1949,) 
•Friendly if uninspiring. Mamed (Written in 

1950.) 
'L lema from Syrian officials that he ha-. been 

caught cut trafficking in gold, (Written in 1951 1 

S;i lh:I t Vr.lhiu 
Shaikh Abdul A?i/ 1 bn /aid. Amlnasifldor.f 

(Nth August. 1952.) 
•Doyen of the corps Although he nominally 

live* in Damascus, he spends most of the winter in 
Beirut. Speaks no European language. A frail. 
Sick man wffio look*, and behave*,, like a living 
corpse (Written in 1951.» 

Turkey 
M Cclai Tcvftk Kartsapan. Minister. ( He Decem¬ 

ber, 19J2.) 
He has spent most of his service in Near or Middle 

Eastern pnias, Is always anxious to co-operate with 
(his. embassy Expects W he lonsferad shortly lo 
Libya. 



United Slates 
Mr. James S, Moose* Jr.* Ambassador, (3Qlh 

September* I952J 
He has served in a wUle variety of Middle Eastern 

p^sts and wav previously here as Counsellor, 1 have 
always found him most sensible and co-operative. 
His wife is an agreeable lady. 

Y^oibds 
M Mthitib Javorskj, Minister, |7tlt February* 

mi.) 
“A Bosnian, aged about 35. Married. Has 

hitherto worked in the Ministry of Foreign Alfa ire. 
He gives the impression of twing a friendly and 
intelligent colleague. (Written in 3 952.) 

RereidtnE id Beifttl 

iThose marked with a dagger have secretaries or 
attaches resident in. Damascus-) 

Belgium 
+ M. Fernand Seynacve* Minister (2nd October. 

1952 1 

Chile 
Sr. Fouad Saadc* Charge d'AJfoites ad ttutrim. 

Croc bodov akin 
M. Josef PLik, Charge d "Affaires mi inf trim. 

(3rd January. 1953.) 

Greece 
M. George Scfemdcs. Minister, Has not yet 

presented hiv credentials. 

Mexico 
M Jo*c C Vatades. Minister. C14th October. 

1952.) 

Soviet l. niort 
*M. Vjssili Aiana.csiei.3teh Belyaev* Minister. 

(3rd March* 195! ) 

Spain 
tMarquis dc Castro de Torres. Minister. (2Id 

May. I949.> 

Swit/crtand 
Dr, Franz KiiptHder, Minister. (3ih January. 

1951J 

Resident in Cairo 

Austria 
Dr. Robert Fricdingcr-Pranter, Minister. (7ih 

February, 1952. i 

Ethiopia 
Vacant 

Ncthtriiindc 
M. Cnoop Koopmans, Minister. <14Eh January* 

(952.) 

Norway 
M Francis Jrgens. Minister. (6th December* 

1948.) 

Poland 
M. Jan Drchoyowiki. Minister. Has not yet 

presented his credentials. 

Sweden 
M. XiK Gostaf Weidel* Minister. (lOth April, 

1952.) 

Resident in Bagdad 

AfgfcaafiitM 
M Abdul Ssmiid Kh m, Minister. (4th Septem¬ 

ber. 1952 > 


